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COMPLAINT 
^ § 

1. Campaign for Accountability ("CfA") brings this complaint before the Federal Electii!®'' 

Commission ("Cortimission") seeking an immediate investigation and enforcement action 

against Sheldon Adelson, Cheung Chi Tai, and Ng Lap Seng for direct and serious violations of ^ 

the Federal Election Campaign Act ("FECA") and Commission regulations. i 

Complainants 

2. Complainant CfA is a § 501(c)(3) project dedicated to ensuring accountability in public 

officials and compliance with federal laws. Toward that end, CfA seeks to protect and advance 

the right of citizens to be informed about the activities of government officials and to ensure the 

integrity of government officials and the government decision-making process by exposing 

unethical and illegal conduct of those involved in government. CfA uses research, litigation, and 

communications to advance its mission. 

In furtherance of its mission, CfA also monitors the campaign finance activities of those 

who finance federal elections and publicizes information regarding those who violate federal 

campaign finance laws. CfA relies on the Commission's proper administration of the FECA, 

including its ban on foreign nationals directly or indirectly making any contributions in 

connection with federal, state or local elections. 52 U.S.C. § 30121. CfA is hindered in its 

programmatic activity when the Commission fails to enforce this ban imposed by the FECA. 



3. Anne L. Weismann is the executive director of CfA, a citizen of the United States, and a 

registered voter and resident of the State of Maryland. As a registered voter, Ms, Weismann is 

entitled to participate in elections untainted by campaign contributions from foreign nationals, as 

guaranteed by 52 U.S.C. § 30121. Ms. Weismann is harmed when a candidate, political 

committee, or other regulated entity accepts contributions from foreign nationals. Ms. 

Weismann is further harmed when the FEC fails to properly administer the FECA's bah on 

1 foreign contributions. 
..B 

Respondents 

4. Sheldon Adelson is a United States citizen and resident of Las Vegas, Nevada. He is the 

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of the Las Vegas Sands Corporation ("LVS"), 

headquartered in Las Vegas, Nevada, and according to Forbes.com has a current estimated net 

worth of $26,9 billion, the bulk of which he has earned through his Macau gambling enterprises. 

Mr. Adelson is one of the nation's top political donors, reportedly spending $150 million .in an 

effort to unseat President Barack .Obama in the 2012 election. Mr. Adelson has indicated he 

likewise will spend significant amounts in the 2016 race. 

5. Cheung Chi Tai is a Hong Kong businessman who was identified in a 1993 U.S. Senate 

report, as a key leader of a Chinese organized crime gang, the Who Hop To Triad, and someone 

who has been involved in Macau gambling dating back to the early 1990s. Permanent 

Subcomm. on Investigations of the S. Comm. on Governmental Affairs, The New InternHlional 

Criminal and Asian Organized Crime, S. Rpt. 102-129 (1993), available at 

https.7/wwvv.ncirs.tiov/pdl'fi.)esl/DiGiti2ation/l 48447NCJRS.pdf. ("1993 Senate Report"). Mr-

Cheung is a major investor in the Neptune Guangdong Group, a Hong Kong publicly traded 



company involved with some of Macau's largest junkets, and served as a guarantor for at least 

two junkets operating inside a LVS Macau property. 

6. Ng Lap Seng is chairman of San Kin Yip Group, which is principally based in Macau and 

Hong Kong. He is believed to be a member of the Chinese crime gang the Shui Fong Triad, and 

has a business relationship with Sheldon Adelson. During the presidency of Bill Clinton, Mr. Ng 

contributed hundreds of thousands of dollars in foreign money to the Democratic National 

Committee. Currently, Mr. Ng is. detained in the United States on bribery charges. 

Factual Allegations 

7. In 2004, LVS expanded its gambling enterprise to Macau when it opened the Sands 

Macau. This expansion is responsible for Mr. Adelson's great wealth, transforming him from a 

minor player in the gambling world to "the undisputed top dog in the $150 billion global gaming 

industry and a major political powerbroker in Israel and the US." Muhammed Cohen, Sands 

Macao: The House that Built Sheldon Adelson. Forbes, May 15,2014, available at 

hitp://\vw\vjbrhes.com/sites/muhammadcohen/2014/05/15/sarids-maccio-the-house-that-birihr 

shelclon-aJelson/. Mr. Adelson's worth has been reported variously as $26.9 billion to over $29 

billion, making him one of the world's richest men. 

8. Mr. Adelson asserts strong control over his Macau casinos. Not only is he the Chairman 

of the Board of Directors of LVS, but also of Sands China Limited ("SCL"). See Jacobs v. Las 

Vegas Sands Corp., A-6-627691-B (Dist. Ct. Nev., Clark Cnty.), Amended Decision, May 20, 

2015, at 22-23. LVS owns approximately 70% of SCL's stock and includes SCL as part of its 

consolidated filings with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. Id. at T| 26. SCL is the 

indirect owner and operator of the majority of LVS's Macau operations, which include the Sands 

Macau, the Venetian Macau, Four Seasons Macau and other operations that support these 



properties. Id. at ^ 27-28. Mr. Adelson personally along with LVS asserts a control over SCL 

that "goes far beyond the ordinary relationship of parent to subsidiary," ultimately making 

decisions both "large and small[.]" Id. at^| 110. 

9. According to Steve Vickers, a former intelligence officer with the Hong Kong police and 

a specialist in Triad activities, Macau long has had deep ties to organized crime. Katie Hunt, The 

Dark Side of Asia's Gambl inn Mecca. CNN, June 18, 2013, available at 

hltT3://www.cnn.com/2013/06/17/world/asia/macau-dark-side. Casinos, including those operated 

by LVS, rely on VIPs brought in from China by junket operators. As Mr. Vickers has explained, 

"junkets are an integral part of the gaming scene and they facilitate the transfer of funds, the 

finding of high rollers and they facilitate the breaching of Chinese capital controls." Id. A 2013 

report by the U.S.-China Economic and Security Review Commission states; "[i]t is common 

knowledge that the operation of VIP rooms in Macau casinos had long been dominated by Asian 

organized crime[.]" U.S.-China Economic and Security Review Commission, 2013 Report to 

Congress, p. 358 (113 Cong.), available at http.://prigin,vyvv\y^uscc.gov/sites/del^^^^ 

annual rcpoi:ts/ComDletc%202013%20Anhiial%20ReiJOil.PDF ("2013 Report"). 

10. Casinos in Macau, including subsidiaries of U.S. licensed casinos, are heavily dependent 

on the junket system as the primary source of income. Id. at 360. Mr. Vickers has explained that 

"[wjithout the junkets, none of the U.S. casmo operators would make a red cent." Id. at 360-61. 

According to former LVS president William Weidner, junkets channel as much as $3 billion a 

month from the Chinese mainland to Macau. Matt Isaacs, Lowell Bergman, and Stephen 

Engleberg, Inside the Investiaation of Leading Republican Money Man Sheldon Adelson. Pro 

Publico, July 16, 2012, available at hJ;tp.7/vvww.propublica.pfg/arti.cle/insidc-the:invcstigadoii-

oF-leading-iepublican-moncv-man-sheldon-adelson. 

http://www.cnn.com/2013/06/17/world/asia/macau-dark-side
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11. The junkets attract high-stakes gamblers to VIP rooms in the Macau casinos and, in 

return, receive a commission on the amount of chips they deal as well as a percentage of the 

gambling losses incurred by the client. U.S. regulators have described the junket operators as 

offering money-laundering services. 201.3 Report at 360. The U.S.-China Review Commission 

particularly highlighted the tra:nsfer by LVS of over $28 million from its Macau junket operators 

to the United States, including from, junket operators known to be officers of Triad groups such 

^ as Cheung Chi Tai, further supporting the likelihood Chinese Triads are using U.S. owned 

M Macau casinos to launder money, Id at 369. The possibility that LVS has been involved in 

money laundering is heightened by the extent to which its casinos in Macau rely on junket 

operators. 

12. LVS previously settled a money laundering case with the government. In 2013, to avoid 

criminal prosecution, the Las Vegas Sands agreed to return more than $47 million sent to the 

Venetian casino by drug trafficker Zhenli Ye Gon, "who at the end of 2006 or early 2007 was the 

largest all-cash, up-front gambler the Venetian Palazzo had ever had." U.S. Department of 

Justice, "Operator of Venetian Resort in Las Vegas Agrees to Return over $47 Million After 

Receiving Money Under Suspicious Circumstances," August 27,2013, available at 

httn://www.iustice.gov/usao/ci\c/Pre.ssreo.i.n/2013/1110.html. Among other legal violations, the 

Las Vegas Sands allowed Ye Gon to transfer funds into an account that did not identify its 

association with the Venetian - an aviation account used to pay pilots operating the company's 

aircraft. Casino personnel also permitted Ye Gon to wire money incrementally rather than in 

larger lump sums, despite his having specifically explained that he wired the money in smaller 

amounts to hide the transfers from the government. Id. 

http://www.iustice.gov/usao/ci/c/Pre.ssreo.i.n/2013/1110.html
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13. The junket companies with which the Venetian Macau entered into credit agreements 

include one financed by triad leader Cheung Chi Tai, who is listed as the guarantor for two 

junket credit agreements pertaining to the Venetian Macau (credit agreernents attached as Exhibit 

A). Internal LVS documents describe the company's relationship with Mr. Cheung as "a 

monetarily material relationship," noting further "that a similar one exists between him and the 

promoters." See Email from A1 Gonzalez to Leven Michael, et al., March 31,2010 (attached as 

Exhibit B). 

14. When LVS's partnership with Mr. Cheung was revealed publicly in 2010, LVS claimed it 

had ceased using Mr. Cheung as a junket guarantor. Recently, in the course of a June 2015.Las 

Vegas, Nevada hearing in a wrongful termination lawsuit brought by Steven Jacobs, the former 

CEO of LVS's Macau operations, Mr. Adelson reiterated that position when asked about the 

relationship between LVS and Mr. Cheung, testifying, '"We were not doing business with 

Cheung Chi Tai, therefore the question is completely inappropriate.'" John L. Smith, Reports 

Likely to Trouble Adelson, Las Vegas Review-Journal, June 15,2015, available at 

http://vvww.reviewiournal.com/columns-bloas/iohn-l-smitlT/reports-likelv-lr.mihle-adelson. Mr. 

Adelson's testimony was directly refuted, however, by that of Rob Goldstein, a top LVS 

executive, who acknowledged under questioning a business relationship between LVS and Mr. 

Cheung, and who admitted the triads are like "'a mafia criminal group.'" Id. 

15. Moreover, LVS continues to do business with the Neptune Guangdong GroUp, in which 

Mr. Cheung is one of the biggest shareholders. Katie O'Keeffe, Macau J unket Fiaure 

Invest!aated for Money Laundei'Ina. Wall Street Journal, December 10, 2014, available at 

http;//w\yw.wsj.com/aTlicles/police-launch-mqney:launderin.g-probe-into-macau:gambling-boss-

1418215884. Neptune's website promotes its VIP operations at the LVS Macau properties, see 

http://vvww.reviewiournal.com/columns-bloas/iohn-l-smitlT/reports-likelv-lr.mihle-adelson


htt p ://\vww. nept iine gd. co iti/web/welcome/vi pen, and during a March 2013 Neptune company 

event, Mr. Cheung handed out business cards identifying him as an executive director with the 

Neptune Guangdong Group (although a company official later denied Mr. Cheung had any 

"business connections" with the company). O'Keeffe, Wall Street Journal, Dec. 10,2014. 

Thus, while LVS, for outward appearances, has terminated Mr. Cheung as a guarantor for 

junkets operating in its Macau casinos, in reality it has continued to maintain the relationship and 

its corresponding financial benefits in the face of overwhelming evidence of Mr. Cheung's 

4 longstanding and continuing role in Chinese organized crime. 

16. A LVS subsidiary also appears to have had a relationship with another Triad member, 

Charles Heung. Mr. Heung's father founded the Sun Yee On Triad, and the 1993 U.S. Senate 

Report listed Mr. Heung as a senior figure in the Sun Yee On Triad. Further, according to a 

report prepared at the behest of Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Heung played a significant role in Macau's VIP 

junket operations, including acting as a guarantor of at least two junkets operating within LVS 

Macau casinos. James Ball, Harry Davies, Lowell Bergman, Matt Isaacs, and Simon Marks, 

How China's Macau Crackdown Tlireatens Bie US Casino Moguls. The Guardian, April 23, 

2015, available at h.ttp;//vy\y\y.theguardiaii.cpin/wprl^ 5/apiV23/hovv-cliinas-n]acau-

cicickdo\vn-iirivaien.s-bic-u.s-ea.sin()-inQuul.s-sheldon-adelson. 

17. Similarly, Mr. Adelson likely has continued to maintain a business relationship with triad 

member Ng Lap Seng, who was described in a report commissioned by LVS as characterized in 

the media as "a 'Macau Crime Lord' and a kingpin of the international slave prostitution trade." 

International Risk Limited, Final Report on a Discreet Due Diligence Investigation into Ng Lap 

Seng in Macau and Hong Kong, p. 11, March 30,2010 ("Ng Report") (attached as Exhibit C). A 

well-connected member of the 11th Chinese People's Consultative Conference with close 
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connections to officials of the Chinese Communist Party, Mr. Ng had served as a confidential 

messenger for Mr. Adelson in communicating with Leonel Alves, a Macau legislator whose law 

firm was advising LVS. See Email from Steve Jacobs to A1 Gonzalez, February 26,2010 

(attached as Exhibit D). Internal LVS documents reveal that Mr. Adelson insisted on retainirig 

Mr. Alves' services notwithstanding legal advice that paying Mr. Alves the excessive fees he. 

was demanding likely violated the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act. See email from A1 Gonzalez 

to Luis Melo, November 12, 2099 (attached as Exhibit E). The government connections of both 

Mr. Ng and Mr. Alyes would have been of great value to Mr. Adelson and LVS in their quest to 

expand their Macau operations. 

18. Mr. Ng also was involved in a campaign finance scandal that rocked the Clinton 

presidency when he paired up with Yah Lin "Charlie" Trie, a former Arkansas restaurant owner, 

to funnel hundreds of thousands of dollars in foreign money to the Democratic National 

Committee. Mr. Trie served as a middleman, to whom Mr. Ng wired over one million dollars 

from his Macau and Hong Kong bank accounts. The DNC eventually returned the money once 

its source became a matter of public knowledge. The Senate Government Affairs Committee 

investigated the matter and noted that Mr. Ng was reportedly involved with organized crime, but 

was unable to determine the source of his money. See generally Senate Committee on 

Governmental Affairs, Investigation of Illegal or Improper Activities in Connection With 1996 

Federal Election Campaigns, S. Rpt. 105-167, (1998), available at 

http://wvAv.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/CRPT-l OSsrpt 167/pdf/CRPT -1 OSsrpt 167-pt5 .pdf. 

19. Mr. Ng was recently arrested and charged with lying about his reasons for importing 

more than $4.5 million in cash into the United States. Complaint, United States v. Ng Lap Seng 

and Jeff C. Yin, No. 1:15-mj-00369-UA (S.D.N. Y. Sept. 18, 2015) ("Ng Complaint") (attached 

8 



as Exhibit F). According to the criminal complaint filed in the Southern District of New York, 

Mr. Ng has traveled to the United States with large amounts of cash "multiple times a year, 

staying for very short periods of time (often just a day or two and always less than a week), since 

at least in or about 2007." Id. Reports disclosing cash in excess of $10,000 brought in or out of 

casinos are required, but no such report was filed for Mr. Ng or his associates. Id. at 28. When 

stopped by a customs agent at John F. Kennedy International Airport on the way out of the 

country, one of Mr. Ng's business associates was found to have an undeclared $100,000 in his 

carry-on bag. He claimed the money belonged to Mr. Ng and was cash left oyer from a home 

renovation project. Id. at ^ 29. 

20. Mr. Ng is currently being held without bond as a flight risk. At a bail hearing, a 

prosecutor stated that, after arrest, Mr, Ng's interpreter and co-defendant, Jeff Yin, admitted "that 

among other things that cash was sent to people to engage in unlawful activities." John Riley, 

Macau Billionaire Charged with Lvina about Cash he Brought to the U.S.. Federal Prosecutors 

Charge. Newsday, September 22, 2015, available «/. .htqr//www.newsday.conynew^new^ 

york/ng-lap-sen.g-macau-billionaire-lied-about-cas.h-he-b.vought-to-the-u-s-prosecutors-charge-

1,10,877729. The complaint also states that Mr. Ng failed to appear in response to a properly 

issued federal subpoena in an unrelated investigation. Ng Complaint at ^ 9. The subpoena 

reportedly stemmed from a probe in Nevada involving the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act 

("FCPA"). Nate Raymond, Macau Biilionaire. Jailed, in U.S. Subpo.enaed in Foreign BriberS' 

Probe. Reuters, September 27, 2015, available at http://www-..reuters.cpm/a.i1ic]e/20] 5/^^ 

u.sa-crime-macau-idUSKCN0RP27N20150927. Mr. Ng has been referred to repeatedly in Mr, 

Jacobs' lawsuit against LVS, which, the company believes, prompted the FCPA investigation. 

Id. Mr. Ng also has been charged with money laundering and bribing the president of the United 



Nations General Assembly to build a UN-sponsored conference center in Macau. Indictment, 

United States v. Ashe, etal. No. 1 ;15-cr-00706 (S.D.N.Y. Oct. 20, 2015). (attached as Exhibit 

G). 

21. Additionally, two women named as defendants in the case against Mr. Ng, Heidi Piao, 

a/k/a "Heidi Park", and Shiwei Yan, a/k/a "Sheri Yan", are charged with laundering money from 

Chinese businessmen from 2011 through December 2014.' Complaint, United States v. Ashe, et 

ai. No. 1:15-mj-03562 at 3, 5. (S.D.N.Y. Oct. 5,2015) (attached as Exhibit H). Interestingly, 

Ms. Park and Ms. Yan made six contributions to Rep. Ken Calvert (R-CA) on May 30, 2014. 

See Will Tucker, Women Charged in UN.Briberv Case Were Donors to Rep. Calveit. Center for 

Responsive Politics, October 7, 2015, available at 

http://www.opensecrets.oru/news/2015/lQ/women-charged-iii-un-briberv-case-were-donors-to-

rep-calyert/. The two "used different aliases and two different sets of addresses, employers and 

occupations," splitting the $20,400 between his campaign committee and leadership PAC, 

Eureka PAC. Ms. Yan had given Rep. Calvert another $5,300 since 2002. Id. 

22. Mr. Adelson is one of the nation's top political donors, reportedly spending $ 150 million 

in an effort to unseat President Barack Obama and help the Republicans gain control of Congress 

in the 2012 election. Peter Stone, Sheldon Adelson Spent Far More on Campaiun than 

Previously Known. Huffmgton Post, December 3,2012, available at 

http://www.hui'finulonposl.com/2012/12/Q3/sheldon-aclelson-2012-.election n 2223589.html. 

Mr; Adelson and his wife contributed at least $98 million to 34 different candidates and groups 

that reveal their contributions. Theodoric Meyer, How Much Did Sheldori Adelson Really 

Spend on Campaign 2012, Pro Publica, December 20,2012, available at 

hltp://www.p.ropublica.org/article/howmiuch-did-sheldon-adelson-reallv-spend-6.n-campaign-

Ms. Yan has also been indicted for bribery. See Ashe Indictment. 
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2012. They also contributed between $45-$55 million to nonprofit groups that do not disclose 

their donors. Stone, Huffmgton Post, Dec. 3,2012. Mr. Adelson was the largest single donor 

funding the 2012 presidential race and has indicated he will spend significant amounts in the 

2016 race. He is so avidly courted by Republican presidential aspirants that the press frequently 

refers to the efforts to secure his financial backing as the "Adelson primary." See, e.g., Kenneth 

P. Vogel, 'Sheldon Adelson prirharv' Cranks .UP Next Month. Politico, March 17,2015. 

23. Given the extent to which Mr. Adelson's wealth derives from his Macau casinos - and 

the extent to which those casinos derive their profits from the triad-controlled junkets that are 

heavily involved in money laundering - it is quite likely Macau organized crime funds and 

foreign money have wound up in the coffers of candidates for federal office and/or in the 

treasuries of dark money groups supporting them. Senator John McCain acknowledged this 

reality when he noted in an interview with PBS, "much of Mr. Adelson's casino profits that go to 

him come from his casino in Macau... which says that, obviously, maybe in a roundabout way, 

foreign money is coming into an American campaign - political campaigns." Interview With 

Sen. John McCain. PBS News Hour, June 14,2012, available at litip://www.nbs.org/new.shour/ 

bb/pp!itics:jan-june! 2-inccajii_06:14/. 

COUNT! 

24. U.S. law prohibits foreign nationals from directly or indirectly making any contributions 

in connection with federal, state or local elections. 52 U.S.C. § 30121. 

25. The Commission's regulations have interpreted the foreign national prohibition broadly 

to prohibit foreign nationals from participating in decisions involving election-related activities. 

Specifically, Commission regulations state that, "A foreign national shall not direct, dictate, 

control, or directly or indirectly participate in the decision-making process of any person, such as 

11 



a corporation, labor organization, political committee, or political organization with regard to 

such person's Federal or non-Federal election-related activities, such as decisions concerning the 

making of contributions, donations, expenditures, or disbursements in connection with elections 

for any Federal, State, or local office or decisions concerning the administration of a political, 

committee." 11 C.F.R. § 110.20(i). For more than a quarter of a century, the Commission has 

repeatedly and consistently sought to ensure that foreign nationals do not make contributions in 

connection with an election through the direct or indirect control of a political committee. See 

FEC Advisory Opinions 2006-15,2000-17,1999-28, 1995-15,1992-16,1992-07,1990-8,1989-

29, 1983-31, 1983-19, 1982-34, 1981-36, 1980-111,1980-100 and 1978-21. 

26. Given the extent to which Adelson's wealth derives from his Macau casinos - and the 

extent to which the Macau casinos derive their profits from the junkets, which are controlled by 

the triads and are heavily involved in money laundering - it is quite likely Macau organized 

crime funds and foreign money have wound up in the coffers of candidates for federal office 

and/or in the treasuries of so-called dark money groups supporting them. 

27. On information and belief, Sheldon Adelson, with the assistance of Cheung Chi Tai and 

Ng Lap Seng, has financed many of his campaign contributions with foreign money, including 

but not limited to profits generated by illegal activities conducted by foreign nationals using the 

LVS Macau gambling enterprise, in violation of 52 U.S.C. § 30121 and 11 C.F.R. § 110.20(i). 

See FEC MUR 6203, Itinere North America, LLC (2009); FEC MUR 6184, Skyway Concession 

Co., LLC (2009); FEC MUR 6093, Transurban Group and Transurban (USA) Inc. (2009). 

12 



WHEREFORE Campaign for Accountability and Anne .L. Weismann request that the 

Federal Election Commission conduct an investigation into these allegations, declare the 

respondents have violated FECA and. implementing Commission regulations, impose sanctions 

appropriate to these violations, and take such further action as my be appropriate. 

( 

4 CP BEHALF OF COMPLAINANTS 

S Anne L. Weismann 
2 Executive Director 
3 Campaign for Accountability 
4 1201 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Suite 300 

Washington, D.C. 20036 
(202) 780-5750 
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Verification 

Campaign for Accountability and Anne L, Weismann hereby verify that the statements 

made in the attached Complaint are, upon information and belief, true. 

Sworn pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § lOQl. 
c 

J 
Anne L. Weismann 

Sworn to.mid subscribed before/riie: this^day of October, 2015. 

. . TlARWHtTE 
NOnW PUBtlC.STATE OF MARVtAND 

My Cofflnilsislon Expires Augusl.17,2019 
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EXHIBIT A 



'^SF^I'IOATION 

Message 

From: Kraus, Fred [Fred.Krausiilvenetian.comI 
Sent: 4/1S/2010 fl:03:59 AM 
To: Adelson, Sheldon [adeisonSPvenetlan.com); Leven. Michael (Mlke.levenlSveneUan.enm); Goldstein, Robert 

|rob.gold$tein@venetlan.com]; Jacobs, Steve (steve.]acobs@venetiaR.coni.mo] 
CC: Arasi, Tom |Tom.Anasi@>MarlnaBaySands.com1; Kraus, Fred (Fred.Xraus^venetlan.com] 
Subject: FW: Reuters Report Dated 29 March 2010 
Attachments; Hou Wan - Credit Agreement (Apr 08).pdr; Hao Cal - Credit Agreement (Apr 2008).pdr 

To All: After revising the draft response to the CRA inquiry, which I can say quite candidly was improved significantly as 
a result of my conversation with the Chairman, to Include, among other changes, a much clearer statement of the 
differences between SJM VIP rooms and the Sands Macau private gaming rooms, I sent the below response to the CRA 
this morning. I also reiterated that distinction just before my signature below, pointing cut wtiere in the response we 
had addressed that Issue. At the Chairman's request, I also attach copies of the credit agreements with the two 
Junkets. Fred 

Frederick H. Kraus 
Vice President & General Counsel 
The Venetian - The Palazzo 
335S Las Vegas Blvd. S. 
Las Vegas, NV 89109 
Office: 702-414-4409 
Fax: 702-414-4421 
Ceil: 702-219-5125 
Email; rred.kraus@venetian.com 

From; Kraus, Fred 
Sent; Thursday, April 15,2010 10:40 AM 
To: Florence CHUA 
CC: Yee Chuan YEO; Kraus, Fred 
Subject! Reuters Report Dated 29 March 20i0 

Dear Director Chua; 

For ease of reading, I have set forth the answers to the Inquiries of the Casino Regulatory Authority ("CRA") in 
bold print Immediately after each inquiry. There are a number of documents referenced In the responses. For that 
reason, this email response will require a series of emails. 

Shortly after I began employment with LVSC, I had the opportunity to introduce myself to the Nevada State 
Gaming Control Board ("GCB") Member responsible for Enforcement, who advised me that the Minutes of the LVSC 
Compliance Committee should be detailed because they were Important and would be read by the Members of the 
GCB. I have followed that advice since Joining LVSC and so you will note below that we begin our responses with an 
excerpt from our Compliance Committee Minutes that reflect the requested detail. 

We mention that because In the questions presented to us for response by the CRA the first one notes the 
importance of the role of the LVSC Compliance Committee. The LVSC Compliance Committee takes and has taken its 

Plaintiff Ex.580_00001 
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responsibilities seriously. For that reason, this response has been reviewed by the members of the LVSC Compliance 
Committee and carries its unanimous eridorsemerit. 

We think It Is Important to distinguish the nature of the operation of our private gaming rooms in Macau from 
the operation of the VIP rooms owned, but not operated by the concessionaire commonly referred to as SIM. For that 
reason, we have highlighted those differences in our response to CRA Inquiry (b){i). 

Respectfully submitted, 

Fred 

Frederick H. Kraus 
Vice President & General Counsel 
The Venetian • The Palazzo 
33S5 Las Vegas Blvd. 1 
Las Vegas, NV 89109 
Office; 702-414-4409 
Fax: 702-414-4421 
Cell: 702-219-5125 

Email; fred.kraus@venetlan.com 

g Original Message 
From; Florence CHUA [mailto;Florence CHLIA@cra.gov.sg] 
Sent; Monday, April 12, 2010 4:31 PM" 
To: Kraus, Fred 
Cc: Yee Chuan YEO 
Subject: Reuters Report about Sands Macao Dated 29 Mar 2010 

Message Classification: Restricted 

Mr. Frederick H. Kraus 
Vice President & General Counsel 
The Venetian - The Palazzo 
3355 Las Vegas Blvd. S. 
Las Vegas, NV 89109 

Dear Mr, Kraus, 

RE: REUTERS REPORT ABOUT SANDS MACAO DATED 29 MAR 2010 

we spoke regarding the attached news article carried by Reuters on 
the alleged connection between LVSC and Cheung Chi-tal, allegedly a leader 
of a triad operating in. Hong Kong. 

(See attached file: High rollers Triads and a Las Vegas giant 
Reuters,29Mar2010.pdf) 

2. In connection with the above, the Casino Regulatory Authority of 
Singapore ("CRA") would require LVSC's responses, to the following:-

(a) As with other U.S. gaming companies, the LVSC Conpliance 
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Committee was designed to "identify potentially unsuitable 
situations^ potentially unsuitable persons" and to function as an 
internal "quasi-gaming regulatory body". In this regard^ what are 
LVSC's existing compliance efforts to ensure that the junket 
promoters its Macau casinos engage with (Including Sands Macao) 
are suitable and remain suitable? 

The Las Vegas Sands Corp (LVSC) Corporate Compliance Committee (the "IVSC Compliance 
Committee")J which includes among its members. Bob Lewis, a retired Member of the Nevada 
Gaming Commission, meets quarterly to review compliance: related matters. Detailed minutes of 
its meetings are prepared and are filed with the Nevada Gaming Control Board upon 
ratification. As part of the background investigation of LVSC, and among other documents, 
the CRA requested and LVSC produced copies of all of the LVSC Compliance Committee Minutes, 
the Board.of Director Minutes of LVSC and all of the Board Committees from 2006 through 
September 30, 2009. 

The procedures regarding compliance efforts with respect to Macau junkets was outlined 
in the Minutes of the LVSC Compliance Committee of December 6, 2005. As background to 
identify the speakers at that meeting, Frank McFadden was in charge of day to day operations 
of the Sands Macau, Brad Stone was the Executive Vice President of LVSC, and Tom Smock was 
the General Counsel in Macau. The discussion about junket procedures was as follows: 

The Committee then turned to a consideration of the nature of the due diligence 
required for junket representatives for Macau in the future. In the past, the regulatory 
agency in Macau had not licensed junket representatives. Accordingly, the Company had 
pursued a level of due diligence equal to that for junket representatives for the Venetian in 
Las Vegas. Because the Gaming control Board in Nevada ... registered junket representatives 
and in its letters confirming the registration advised Nevada licensees that the registration 
did not infer any finding of suitability, and based on the requirements of the approved 
Compliance Plan, the Company In Nevada was obligated to conduct its own due diligence for 
junket representatives in Nevada. And because initially the review procedure in Macau for 
junket representatives in Macau did not exceed that in Nevada, the position of the Compliance 
Committee in Macau and the Corporate Compliance Committee In Nevada was that the same level 
of due diligence should be performed for junket representatives in Macau as was performed in 
Nevada. 

However, Messrs. McFadden and Smock, Senior Vice President and General Counsel for Macau, 
advised the Committee that the process was now markedly different in Macau. The regulatory 
agency In Macau had now prescribed a lengthy application form. After completion of the 
application form by the junket representative and the filing of the same by the Sands Macau, 
the regulatory authority, unlike the GCB in Nevada, now determines whether the junket 
representative should be licensed. 

Mr. McFadden articulated for the Committee his belief that It was incongruous for the company 
to conduct the same degree of due diligence now that the regulatory agency in Macau had 
undertaken to make licensing decisions. Mr. McFadden believed that the Company had a right 
to rely on the independent judgment of the regulatory authority in Macau and that otherwise 
the company would be placing Itself In the position of potentially rejecting the judgment of 
the Macau regulatory agency and thereby disrespecting the regulatory prerogative of the 
agency in Macau entrusted with making such decisions. Mr. stone observed that the same 
result obtained in New Jersey where the company of which he was the president did no due 
diligence because the regulatory authority was entrusted with the decision of whether a 
person could perform the duties of a junket representative. , 
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Mr. McFadden also opined that the company as a private entity did not have recourse to 
information to make definitive judgments as was the ease with the regulatory agency. Mr. 

• McFadden believed that that was especially true when assessing- the associations o-f jiinket 
representatives. In his view, the value of private due diligence was of the least value when 
making what he considered to be speculative decisions of what associations may be 
problematic. Conclusions respecting associations were the least reliable in his view because 
such conclusions were subjective and nebulous rather than definitive, zn his view, the 
regulatory agency was in a far better position to assess associations based on the 
application submitted and the company was inviting only regulatory Issues In Macau by 
disrespecting the judgment of the regulatory authorities on those sorts of issues. 

After further discussions, including the observation by Mr. Lewis that the company had been 
permitted by Nevada to operate in Macau and should respect the licensing decisions made in 
Macau, the Committee advised Mr. McFadden that It would not object to the course of action 
proposed by management but that the company should continue to perform, as was proposed by 
Mr. McFadden, criminal history checks to determine if there was an objective reason not to 
retain a junket representative. In reaching, that decision, the Committee relied on the 
representations of Messrs. McFadden and smock as to the existence of the licensing process 
and Mr. Smock promised to provide the Committee with a memorandum describing the licensing 
process. 

The current procedures established as a result of the above meeting are as follows: 

3unket Background checks will be conducted by the Venetian Macau Ltd ("VML") 
Investigation Department on all junket applications submitted to VML. The following 
procedures will be taken: 

1. Interview with Applicant 
All individuals holding s% or more shares of the junket company applying for 3unket license 
In Macau will have to undergo an interview conducted by VML investigation Department with 
regard to their individual background as well as the company background. All shareholders or 
directors of the junket company will be required to complete a FCPA Acknowledgement Statement 
.. to confirm their acknowledgement of the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA) of the united 
States of America and the related requirements. 

2. Company Background 
Company Background Check will be conducted by verifying the junket company's validity in 
Macau SAR including business registration and registered business address, current status, 
share allocations, background details of the senior management (the legal representative) and 
the authorized scope of business. The check will also reveal the company's reputation in the 
marketplace and identify whether there is any derogatory business information. 

3. Media Database 
Conduct media search (i.e., internet search and/or through World Check or other databases) on 
the junket company and its shareholders to check if there is any derogatory information. 

a) World Check 
World Check is a web-based database used to screen companies and individuals for potential 
risk including money launderers, fraudsters, terrorists and sanctioned entities... 
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b) Wise Search 
Wise Search is a web-based news articles information database Including, hundreds of Chinese 
and English language newspapers around the globe updated daily. 

c) AGA 
AGA is a database that provides online credit check service including company search, person 
search and civil litigation check for cases found in the courts of Hong Kong. 

d) Lexis Nexls 
Lexis Nexis' is a database that provides online company search, person search, litigation 
and news article information. 

1 e) ITrak Search (Internal Barring List) 
6 ITrak is a security programme used by Macau Surveillance and Security Department. It 
0 consists of an Internal Barring List and details of people who has come into contact with 
4 Security/Surveillance during their stay at the Casino and Hotel, e.g., suspected tip 
4 hustlers, 
3 money changers, prostitutes and victims of theft, etc. 
9 
6 f) DICD Bar list 

A list obtained from the Macau regulatory authority. 
4 
1 g) Google 

h) New lersey Casino Control Commission Exclusion List 
. This data base is open to the public. 

i) Nevada Gaming Control Board excluded Person List 
This date base is open to the public. 

j) Nevada Gaming Control Board Most Wanted List 
This date base is open to the public. 

k) Nevada Gaming Control Board list of individuals who have been denied or found 
unsuitable 
This list is open to the public. 

1) Nevada Gaming Control Board Known Business Organizations under the 
Individual's Control 
This list is open to the public. 

ni) Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board Prohibited Vendor's List 
This list is open to the public. 

4. No criminal Record 
lunket Representatives holding more than S% shares of the company are requested to submit 

the Certificate of No Criminal conviction (CNCC) to VML Investigation Department. CNCC should 
be from the origin of country where the applicant resides, whenever possible. In addition, a 
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declaration will be required from the junket applicant attesting to the absence of prior 
arrests and convictions in any jurisdiction. 

5. other Checks 
In accordance with new revised lunket Rep Compliance Procedures dated 7 lun 2066 Item 2c: "If 
the applicant is licensed in other jurisdictions, VMi will conduct verification that the 
applicant's existing junket license is in good standing with Regulatory Authorities." 

6. Report 
Upon completing the above steps, a report will be generated by the Investigation 

Department which will be passed on to VML Compliance Officer for further evaluation. 

The regulatory requirement in Macau is for Junket operators to apply annually seeking 
2 relicensing. In addition, the VML Compliance Officer coordinates an update of the due 
9 diligence background checks every two years. 

4 (b) The Reuters article cited Cheung Chi-tal - an alleged triad 
3 leader • as having an indirect interest in Hou Wan, a junket 
9 promoter operating in Sands Macao's Chengdu Hall. 

2 

(1) Is Hou Wan a junket promoter with a junket agreement with 
Sands Macao? If so, please provide a chronology of Sands 
Macao's relationship with Hou Wan. 

The Sands Macau operates the games in the. various private gaming rooms at the Sands 
Macau and the Sands Macau rather than junket operators retains control and ownership over its 
private gaming rooms. The Sands Macau is free to assign or re-assign the private gaming room 
where the junket operator is permitted to bring his business. Subject to licensure, the 
Sands Macau enters into junket agreements with junket operators that compensate the junket 
operators under various programs including a percentage of what is referred to as "chip roll" 
for the players produced by the junket. In this respect, junket operators In Macau are 
different that what are called junket representatives or Independent agents in Las Vegas, who 
are essentially commissioned outside sales persons. 

The operation of the Sands Macau stands in contrast to the VIP rooms owned by the 
company commonly known as S3M in Macau. The predominant business model In the VIP rooms 
owned by S3M is to lease out those VIP rooms via "service" agreements with third 
parties, those third parties operate the VIP rooms owned by S3M, hire the staff, pay the 
staff, run the rooms, incur the risk, retain the revenue and pay S3M a service fee for the 
use of the VIP room. In other words, the typical VIP room in an 53M owned casino is a VIP 
room operated by an Independent third party for the benefit of the third party. 

On the other hand, Hou Wan is a junket operator permitted to produce players in the 
private gaming room named Chengdu Hall that is owned and operated by the Sands Macau. For 
the chronology of the relationship between the Sands Macau and Hou Wan, see the attached 
document with the file name of "Hou Wan - Chronology of Business Relationship with VML". 

(H) When did LVSC first become aware of Cheung Chi-ta.i'.s 
interest in Hou Wan? 

The junket application of Hou Wan does not list Cheung Chi ral as having an interest as 
an owner or director of Hou Wan. VML did have knowledge at the time of the junket credit 
agreements described in (e) below that Cheung Chi Tai was a guarantor and a signatory in that 
capacity of the junket credit agreement between VML and Hou Wan, but that was a separate 
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arrangement. The junket credit agreements including the signature of Cheung Chi Tai as a 
guarantor were filed with the Macau regulatory authority at the time they were entered Into 
in accordance with Macau law. 

More pertinentj no executive officer of LVSC had any knowledge of any alleged 
relationship between Cheung Chi Tai and Hou Wan prior to the allegation of the same In the 
Reuters Article. The name Cheung Chi Tai had also never come to the attention of the LVsc 
Compliance Committee prior to the article. 

After learning of the article^ X asked to be provided with copies of the VML related 
records on Hou Wan. The records received Included copies of the license Issued to Hou Wan, 
the junket applications of the junkets described in (e) below, the credit agreements 
described in (e} below, the World Check data base check on Cheung Chi Tai reporting no record 
described in (e) below and the VML credit file. The VML credit file also contained the 
reports of litigation checks in Hong Kong on Cheung Chi Tai, using the AGA data base check 
described earlier, reporting no records. 

The VML credit file further contained a list of 11 directorships of Cheung chi Tai 
reported as a result of another AGA data base cheek. I was advised by the former casino 

^ credit director at VML that the existence of that number of directorships was regarded as a 
positive factor in the assessment of his credit worthiness. 

After reviewing those documents, I asked for a copy of the Venetian Las Vegas Credit 
File of Cheung Chi Tai and reviewed that file. The Venetian Las Vegas credit file on Cheung 
Chi Tai reflects that his credit activity has been dormant in Las Vegas since approximately 
August 2003. The central credit checks on Cheung Chi Tai in the Venetian Las Vegas file 
reflected credit activity at a number of other Las Vegas casinos. 

I also made an inquiry to the Director of Surveillance at VML to see if there were any 
records relating to Cheung Chi Tai. What i considered telling at the time was that the 
Director of Surveillance advised that he would have to check his records in order to .respond, 
indicating to me that the name was not well known to him. 

There were no major incidents related to Cheung Chi Tai. However, there were what X 
would describe as three routine surveillance incident reports or log entries. 

The first was dated February 14, 2008 and concerned a routine request for review of the 
action of a player. This entry pertained to the Hao Cal junket. This entry mentions that 
the director of the junket. Lei In Peng, who was identified as the director of the junket 
according to the junket application of Hao Cai, wanted a review of certain play. Although 
Lei is twice Identified in the entry as the director of the junket, there is a mention of 
Cheung Ci Tai, according to the gaming shift nmnager, as the new director of the 
junket. This entry was contrary to the records of the application of Hao Cal. in addition, 
this type of routine entry is not the type of entry that likely would have come to the 
attention of executive management. 

The second was dated February 20, 2008 and again concerned a routine request for review of 
video related to a player. This entry mentioned a call from a person in casino operations, 
referred to the Hao Cai junket, and included a reference to Cheung Chi Tai as being the 
director of the junket. Again, this entry was contrary to the records of the application of 
Hao Cai and, in any event, was not the type of entry that likely would have come to the 
attention of executive management. 

With respect to an incorrect rating report that was the subject of a surveillance log entry, 
there was a reference to Cheung Chi Tai as being the boss of the Hou Wan by a gaming shift 
manager, which was also inconsistent with the junket application of Hou Wan. 
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Lastlyj the Director of Surveillance also referred me to the player account of Cheung Chi 
Tal. The patron account or ACSC system contains a comments screen where employees can make . 
comments related to the patron or the activities of the patron that can be accessed and read 
by other employees depending on their access levels. There is a comment entered in August 
2008 that appears to request that room upgrades coming from "Hhf be dienied if the room 
requests were said to be for Cheung Chi Tai unless there was Insistence that the room was for 
Cheung Chi Tal. 

After reviewing these entries^ I asked if the security department had any incident reports 
related to Cheung Chi Tai. I was advised that there no records In the security system. 

There is nothing in the isolated records described above that is anyway nefarious. In 
addition^ these routine entries were more or less contemporaneous with the background checks 
that were conducted in connection with the credit guarantees that were approved by VML in 
April 2008 and that reported no negative information. 

I have also discussed these records and the lack of negative information with the independent 
member of the LVSC Compliance Committee, Bob Lewis. Despite the lack of negative 
information, we both believe in the absence of any specific licensing of Cheung chl Tai and 
In light of the allegations made In the article, that it would be prudent to engage an 
outside investigator to investigate the allegations made in that article. And I have been in 
touch with the principal of International Risk LTD., an investigatory agency located in Hong 
Kong, to conduct a further review of Cheung Chi Tai and to make a report to the LVSC 
Compliance Committee. 

(c) In connection with Hou Wan, what were LVSC's due diligence 
efforts undertaken prior to associating with it? Specifically, 
what efforts, if any, were made to establish the source of funds? 
Please elaborate if any derogatory information was revealed in the 
course of investigations. 

Attached is the due diligence records for Hou Man when the principal of Hou Wan was 
Guo Nan. As noted in the chronology attached in response to (b)(i) above, Guo Nan applied to 
transfer his interest in Hou Wan to Lei Choi In in December 2006 and the transfer was 
approved by the Macau regulatory authority in lanuary 2007. We are currently continuing to 
search for the due diligence materials generated as a result of that transfer request. 

VML voluntarily instituted currency transaction reporting at the threshold of 
HK$S00,000 at the opening of the Sands Macau prior to the initial passage of anti-money 
laundering regulations in Macau In November 2006. That reporting would have included cash 
transactions with VML by junket operators. VML selected that threshold because it understood 
that that was the threshold that would be adopted in Macau. That threshold was in fact 
adopted when Large Sum Transaction Reporting was implemented in November 2006. 

As respects the source of funds of Hou Wan, the current credit line of Hou Wan is HK 
$100,000,000. In addition, attached are copies of the following VML policies and procedures: 
(a) Credit and Collection Policies and Procedures, (b) Junket Credit Application and Approval 
Process, (c) Junket Program Procedures, (d) Procedures for Fund Verification for Telegraphic 
Transfers In and out, (e) Program Chip Exchange Procedures, (f) AML Internal Control System, 
and (g) Revised SOP on Updating Terrorist List. 

(d) The Reuters article also asserted "Cheung chi-tai to be the 
person in charge of Sands Macao's Chengdu Hall". Please provide 
LVSC's response to this assertion. 

See our prior responses to (b)(i) - (ii) above. 
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(e) You have mentioned In oup teleconversatlon that Cheung Chi-tai 
was the guarantor for 2 Junket promoters who had entered into 
credit agreements with Sands Macao. Please provide more 
Information concerning this. 

Attached are copies of VML iunket Credit Agreements between VML and (a) Hou Man with 
Cheung Chi Tai as a guarantor that was signed on behalf of Hou wan on April 1S> 2008* Cheung 
Chi Tai on April 18, 2008 and on behalf of VML on April 28, 2088 and (b) Hao Cai with Cheung 
Chi Tai as a guarantor that was signed on behalf of Hao cai on April 18, 2008, Cheung Chi Tai 
on April 18, 2008 and on behalf of VML on April 28, 2008. 

As part of the ordinary background check of a guarantor, VML would run a central credit 
report and then would call the respective casinos that were listed on the automated central 
credit report with recent activities or recent inquiries. Attached is a copy of the two page 

2 electronic Central Credit Report regarding Cheung Chi Tai that was run on February 27, 2010 
s and the one page call listing of the same date. These central credit reports were run every 
^ 30 days. 

4 Those records reflected credit limits in Las Vegas with various properties including 
MGM, Caesar's and the Venetian. The one. page call listing for Cheung Chi Tai also reflected 
a response by Genting Highlands (Club Coda F87) of a Malaysian Ringlt Line of $10,000,000 
under "Neptune Dunket Operator" with no balance due as of that date. 

As an additional element of the background check on Cheung Chi Tai, a World Check data 
base inquiry was performed on lanuary 2S, 2010. That check, a copy of which is attached, 
resulted in no record found. The practice of the credit department at VML was to perform a 
World Check date base inquiry every 12 months. 

As another element of the background check conducted by the VML credit department, and 
which is performed on all Hong Kong credit customers, a Hong Kong litigation check is 
performed approximately every six months. Attached is a copy of the litigation check 
performed for Cheung Chi Tai dated December 31, 2009. The check returned a report of no such 
party In the data base. 

As another element of the effort to determine credit Worthiness, the VML credit 
department would also routinely run a check thru A6A of a Hong Kong data base of 
directorships, in the case of Cheung Chi Tai, that check returned a report of 11 
directorships, which, as noted above, was considered as positive in terms of credit 
worthiness. 

(f) Apart from Hou Wan, is LVSC aware of any derogatory information 
concerning any other junket promoters operating in its 3 Macau 
properties (i.e. The Venetian Macao, Sands Macao, and Four Seasons 
Macao), for example., association with criminals/triads? If so, 
please identify these junket promoters and let us have details of 
the derogatory information received against them. 

Whenever there was a question raised about a potential junket operator's background and 
there was an indication that VML marketing wanted to move forward, a discussion was set forth 
in the LVSC Compliance Conunittee Minutes. Because the CRA has already been provided with the 
LVSC Compliance Committee Minutes beginning in 2006, we attach copies of the minutes from 
2005, which would cover the time frame when VML began first to do business with junket 
operators. To our knowledge, VML did not do business with a junket operator where there was 
objective unsuitable information produced in accordance with Its due diligence procedures. 
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(i) Where appropriatej please describe the changes or enhancements 
made over time (in chronological order) that LVSC has put in place 
to better ensure that the junket promoters LVSC's Macau casinos 
associate with are suitable and remain suitable. 

The procedures described in 2(8) became effective in 2006 following the LVSC Compliance 
Committee Meeting in December 2005 except that the requirement to acknowledge our FCPA policy 
was added in September 2006. In addition^ AML training and an acknowledgment of AHL junket 
reporting requirements for junket operators was added beginning in April 2007. The 
declaration of no arrests and convictions in any jurisdiction was added after a review of due 
diligence procedures In the Fall of 2009. From inception, VHL conducted regular compliance 
committee meetings. Those meetings are also conducted quarterly and are attended in person 
or teiephonically by the LVSC Compliance Officer. The VML General Counsel and VML CompUance 
Officer also regularly attend the LVSC Corporate Compliance Committee on a telephonic basis. 

1 (h) Whether LVSC or its related entities and associates are in 
S possession of any of the documents referred to in the Reuters 
Q report, including the Hong Kong court records and depositions from 
^ the former president of LVSC, Mr. William Weldner. If so, please 
^ provide CRA with a copy of the documents. 

q LVSC is not in the possession of any information relating to the Hong Kong Court 

6® records allegedly described in the Reuters Article. However, see (b)(ii) above, regarding the 
^ retention of the Hong Kong investigative firm to look into that matter. 

4 LVSC does not know precisely what deposition transcripts are being referred to in the 
0 Reuter's Article, but attached are copies of deposition transcripts of William Weldner in two 

actions instituted in Las Vegas by Richard Suen and Cllve Jones, Oax Turek and Cliff Cheong 
dated September 27-23, 2005 and January 5, 2007, respectively. 

3. We seek your full and immediate co-operation on this matter. Should 
you have any questions regarding this email, please contact me at (+65) 
6501 7005 or Senior Assistant Director (Investigations) Yeo Yee. Chuan (+65) 
6501 7014. 

Thank you and regards, 

Florence Chua | Director (Investigations) | Casino Regulatory Authority | 
DID; (65) 6501-7005 | Fax: (65) 6273-0917 j www'.cFa.ebv-sR 

WARNING; "Privileged/Confidential information may be contained in this 
message. If you are not the intended addressee, you must not copy, 
distribute or take any action in reliance thereon,. Communication of any 
information in this email to any unauthorised person is an offence under 
the Official Secrets Act (Cap 213). Please notify the sender immediately 
if you receive this in error." 
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VENETIAN MACAU LIMITED JUNKET CREDIT AGREEMENT 

LENDER INFORMATION 
Company Nemo: Bg.liP'.8irA>^1IIWi>:<SIIR<Sgl VHNBTIAW MACAU LIMTTBD 

iiBjJiWil: Business Address; Bstmda do Baia dc N. Senhom da Bsnemnea. n/n. Tains. Mneau S.A.R. 
4>qtligiS Business Phone: i(Si2)JBJJLa:2fl|}D raSeSSeW Business Regislration lS7M«o^ 

BORROWER INFORMATION 
Junket Company Name 

Business Address Avenida do Infante n. Henrihue. Nos. 25 a 31 Rdif. Wa loinr. 12 andar B. r.n 
4>g!118® Business Phone 183312881-1662 faS8iSSB3Si® Business Registration n 21830180^ 
t$!!^ff'^AS8aSSIi0 Junket License# E025 ® A<!ft^l®S« Patron Account # 12SS83 
ig Credit Limit HKDIOO.000.000.00 fHONG RONG DOLL/VRSYWK HUNDRBD MILUQN ONLY^ 

COMPANY DIRECTOR INFORMATION (Individua) Director of Junket Company) 
Director Nome LBl.cHOllN ^AHfi/sjaSV Patron Account #282050 

KSHSAfJrl?' GUARANTOR INFORMATION 
DBKA^Sli? Guarantor Name jgjiitA CHEUNG. CHI TAl 

Patron Account # 47S37 
>®JE9jK>iZ Marital Status Slnnle 

Residence Phono /«52^l 18.0818 J <852VOOOg.d64«t tb±E3Jt! Dateof Birth JulvRIPdO 

|«ggi».^A'&ai.'<»IBI Jiiiiket Credit Agteemeni 

{»,«!JtA (iffg-mKA") «iitrsj s®miirrAa!rMiSPSi>^ c-pfsu^") ^msn^MnsA&bmA^ 
•• TIW Boirov/er, (eka the "Debtor") hereby applies 

for 0 credit line Mth Vcneiinn Macau Limited (the "Lender") and tire Guarantor honby peisonally guarantees the 
debt of the Borrower/Debtor, subject to the following terms and eondltlons; 

1. lite Borrower and the Ouannior both attest that all informntion provided above or provided in tlie Credit 
Application Forma by the Borrower and the Guarantor to the Lender is tn>» and accurate, and the Lender has the 
Borrower's as well as the Guarantor's permission to verify such information, including verification of any listed 
company or individual credit, other business and/or employment history, through any legitimate source. 

i6:/6«6«»:A43:lg!!IS:A(4l5^i!Wrf=^JJ«fl«;« 
iH#' 

(-) ^!ii)lA2ilitSA^lltKi^Ka>:A5j«3gm®WSfffi 

jy<!SPSSf»A^#Sja3^«3iS:^i'^Jl5ilfti5I{SSfcAA«W^ • 
2. The Boirowur and CiiatantoT exempt the Lender from his duty of secrecy, outhoriaing die Lender, as long as any 
amounts are owed to the Lender by the Borrower, to disclose to third parties the infonnation provided above, or 
provided in the Crodii Application Fonn or the amount of credit owed, to the extent required to obtaui the 
repayment of credit granted to the Borrower punuanl to llils agreement. 

3. The addressepd»tcd above will Kcrvens proper notice to the Borrower or to the Guarantor of any deround. 

-
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(E3) • BW«8ii@«E 

4. Personal or company data or any other related information provided by the Borrower aa well as by the Ouaranior 
will be subject to automated processing by the Lender for the puiposes of analyzing credit risk-and ensuring the 
repayment of amounts lent to the BoiTowcr, and for credit risk inquiries to third party credit agencies. 

(E) 

S. Credit issued by the Lender to the Boirower- shall be only granted by means of transfer of casino chips of the 
Lender to be used by the Borrower solely within the Venetian Macou Limited cesinos for. Icgiiimate casino play 
puiposes. 

(A--) 
6.1. The Borrower requests' the Lender to make available a credit line to be used In casino chips up to the amount of 
HKJDlQQ.aQO.(l00.60 (ONE HUNDRED MILLION HCKO KONG notltARSV 

62. The availability of the credit line shall be conditional upon the reception by the Lender of a Promissory Note 
("Livian9a") and a Letter of Consent ("Pacto de Precnchlmento") in favor of the Lender, as attached to this 
Agreement as Annex 1, end secured by the Guarantor as underwriter ("Avab'sta"). 

(A • —) 
6.3. Subject to the provision above, the credit may be withdrawn upon request of the Borrower. 

(A ' (Marker) • mSJiA 

6.4. Bach credit granted under this agreement shall be paid in (he maluril'y dale staled in eauh negotiable instrument 
(Marker) which will be executed by tlie Borrower for each withdrawal. 

6.5. The Lender may reftise any request of credit whenever (he Borrower has any outstanding amount to be paid to 
the Lender, whenever the request is above the limit of the credit granted under this agreement or whenever a 
material adverse change occuis, in the commercially rcnsonubJe opinion of the Lender, in the scope or nature of 
business, operation, assets or financial conditions of the Borrower, in it.s ability to perforin its obiigattons heieundci-. 

(A' A) A^isiA«;^{§si®®nn8i®giS)cAWEi'g|iiroofeiii;^ • 
6.6. Tits credit line granted under this agreement, may be increased at Borrower's request, who, together with the 
Guaniiior, must sign a "Junket Credit Line Inereasc Request", in the form presented as Annex 2 of this agtvoment, 

(A--b) 

6.7. The availability of the increased crcdit line shall be conditional upon the receplion by (he Lender of a new 
Promissory Note ("Livfaii9a") and a Letter of Consent ("Pacto de Pteenchimento") in favor of the Lender, as 
allBCIied to this Agreeinent as Annex 1, and seemed by the Guarantor as underivriter ("Avalista"). 

XI-
6-8. The signed "Junkpt-Credit Line Increase Request" will be sufficient evidanue of the further amounts granted by 
the Lender to t 
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^SSBS: 125581) • mAStttJUfBASiSRjlRWtimmAf^SISSXllirS^ligSESmSi 
(HKP>OQ.qQ0MP.qp). . 
6.9. For valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby aoknowledged by the Borrower and which Includes Ihc 
granting and exiension of a casino credit lino by Creditor to the Borrower fAccoiint#12S583V (ho Guarantor 
personally and tuiconditionally guarantees the payment, to the Creditor of any amount requested by the Borrower's 
under the credit line granted in this agreement up to the amount and including QNH HUNDRBD MILLION HONQ 
KOWO DOLLARS fUKDIOh OPQ Obn noV 

WS • 3a(SAfiffSSRAJ^S2«fI^0r^:«rtltt«fi»ftAaiTOffi • • t&»A 

Further, Guarantor is jointly and severally liable lor any amount owed by the Borrower under this Agreement. In (ho 
j[ event of any default in payment by Borrower, Guarantor agrees that VML may commence collection effons or 
g related legul proceeding directly against Guarantor for tho defaulted payment without (be need of exhouscing Its 
A collection efforts against Boirowei/Debtor, in accordanco with and for the purposes of artioie 636 of the Macau 
W Civil Code. 

.4 <fc) 
3 7. The OoiTower shall pay to the Lender the amouni of the casino chips transferred to the Borrower no later than the 
9 due dale stated for each withdrawal. 

g 8.1. Any installment or amount loaned not paid on the due date(s) set out for each withdrawal slnll be subject to 
? default interest at the rate of 18% per annum, as flom the dale they become due and payable until elfcctivo payment. 

± • 
8.2. So long as the failure continues such rate shall be iccaiculated on the same basis thereafter and interest so 
calculated shall be compounded monthly up to the moment the Lender determines such indebtedness to be ftilly 
settled. 

(A) • -SIS (-) « 
9. The Lender may complete any portion of any Promissory Note ("Livtanca") executed by the Bonowcr, and 
guaranteed by the Guarantor by Aval, that may be missing, including (i) the amoiml of credit drawn and (ii) the 
maturity dale. 

(-I-) famARigjS:ftf«»A?;f=&EJfe«iMJ®JK*8sgajs • • ffifinibssffi 
10. Tlie Borrower agrees to pay to the Lender nil casino chips transferred to (ha Botrower free of any charges or 
deductions of wlratsocvcr nature at its premises known as Venetian Macau Limited, in Macau, at Estrada da Bala de 
N. Senhon da F.speranco, s/•^T8ipa, Macau SA.R. 

(+ ) jl^^jil!i»:A«{f^A^]fflfr(SS3f:^l5|!17ie;i«iSt?-JISlA • WW:Ajy0f<fiUlHWB^7FX;p 
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11.1, rn tire event of aiv non-payment by the Borrower ami/or the Guarantor of any amounts due hereunder, the 
Bornnyer aiid the Guarantor hereby irrevociibiy empower the tender, (but without (Obligation, on the part of the 
Lender) to apply any credit balance'(in wlmlevor currency) (i) standing upon any aecouht of the Borroivcr.and/or of 
the Guarantor in tiie Venetian Macau Limited casinos, (ii) hold in any other form by the Lender, namely any 
commission payment that the Borrower may have earned or be entitled to through the rolling program(s) at 
Venetian Macau Limited casinos, or (iii) by using any casino chips that the Borrower or the Guarantor may redeem 
or any front depcwit money of (he Borrower or the Guarantor torrariis: satisfaction of any sum whether principal, 
interest or otherwise at any time due to the Lender under this Agreement. 

11.2. The Borrower and the Guarantor also hereby iirevocably empower the Lender, in the event of any non
payment by the Borrower and/or the Guarantor of any amounts hereunder when due, in the name of the Borrower 
and/or of the Guarantor or of the Lender and at the expense of the Borrov/er to do all such acts and to execute all 
such documents as may be reciuinsd to effect such application. 

12.1. Should the Borrower and/or the Guarantor default any of its obligations now assumed or to be assumed, 
namely should the Boirower fail to pay in the manner and time set forth in this agreement or. which may be claimed 
from the Borrower hereunder, then the Lender shall be entitled to deem due and payable all amounts loaned to the 
Borrower, namely as prrndpal, fees and expenses and the Lender shall thereafter be entitled to, with lull powers and 
at its lull discretion, enforce all the guarantees provided herounder. 

(+r,. r) mmm'^it-kmmixk • 

12.2. The suspension or termination of the Borrower's activity as a gaming promoter, the iron renewal or the 
termination of the respective license or defaulting any of the obligations set force in Administrative Regulation 
6/2002, which compromises its gaming promotion activity, shall be deemed, for all evenia and pmposes, events of 
default and have the exact same consequences provided for in Law or in this agreement. 

(-hH) —iiSSS • KiSfcAWfiiil^^KA 

13, In the event rlic Borrower does not pay in full to the Lender any installment or amount loaned oi: the maturity 
dates set out for each withdrawal, the Leirder shall be entitled to all costs of collection, including reasonable 
attorney fees, court costs, as per (he amount stated in the billing note to be pmparad by the Lender, and to default 
imerest at the rate set out in such specific terms and conditions. 

(H-eg.-) 

14.1. Any disputes arising ftom this agreement shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of tire 
Macau S.A.R. This shall not preclude the institution of legal proceedings against the Borrower or the Guarantor to 
the Lender in the Courts of any other jurisdiction. 

(+ES -r) 
14.2. This loan agreement shall be governed by the laws of Macau. 

(•i-E) mkmnimmkd^s^ - ismmk-mkmmmi^mzmmm^-
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IS. Tbe Ouatantor agrees to provide Lender, ot Lender's option, and as security for the usuaneo of credit, a personal 
check which Lender may apply toward payment. The lender may complete any portion of the guamutor's personal 
cheque or cheque on board that may be missing or left blank including (i) the amount of the outstanding credit 
balance; (ii) dale on the cheque 

Id. The letms and conditions provided in this agreement will be applicable to nil the increases of the credit line 
requested by the Borrower and undersigned by the Guarantor. 

17. The Borrawer declares Hut he Is fully aware of the contents of the above written clauses, that he has been duly 
informed on its contents and that all elorificaiions requested by him on this matter hnvo been duly provided by the 
Lender. 

Wn t ^ I3 2008«|: 
Macau, Apr.l , I $ ,2008 

®?i?.itA The Lender 
jgfl»»ilgPqBg.fBt)/r On beh.-.1f of Vcnelinn Macau Limited 

Signature BKQ ITate 
Jit45 Name:Jt>ft<Jf V/n^T<g. 
QSgS Title; fva Vfii&ra/i 

THO sorrower 

-M /l.r.l IS 2,.! 
3'Dati Signamre BAS'Date 

Name;^.ij!JJS LEI. CHOI IN 
IlitiSr Title; Oiioctor 

jSSlA Guarantor 

Signature 
jit« Natne:5R?£iA CHBUNO, CHITAI 

April iS^ 2oof) 
aJB'Datc 
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CARTdmODONOrARIOPmVAOO FONG KfN (P 
CONTA'REGISTADA SOB O 3<7 
An'13»daTERN....-...$M.dl> ' 
Tobl Si4.00 
0 ImpoBto do salo devldo fol page no ortglnal. 
Reconhago a asslnaiura rabo do LEI, CHOI IN (alia parenle 

daRaaldpnte^ 
da 2005. pala DiiOBpAo doa Sanrpoa da IdanliliCDf ao da RAEM, ria 
qualldada'do admlnlsbadoM da aocladadd dandmlnada "ffiSWje 
—AWn&IQ". qualidada a poderaa que verlRqual por axlbiglb 'dd 
unra cortfdao'cmilida drfi 28'da Janeiio da 2008, pala Conaan/aldria 
dos^Raglstos Comaiclal c'da Bans MOVdla, 
Macau, aca 18 da Abrll da 2008. 
ONoMrloPrivado, 

j'ir, •; =, 

CARTARIO DO NOTARIO PRIVAbO FONG KIN IP 
CONTA REOISTADA SOB 0 N« n. 
Art'13«daTERN.......$T.OO 
Total., : ,$7.00 
O'lmpoalo do salo davldo fol pago no original. 
Racorihago a asslnaiura ratio'da .CHEUN^ CHI TAI SIfg^ralta 
poranlo mlm, cula.ldanlldsde veti'lqlual par eiiiblgSo do Hong-Kong 
Permanent Idoinllty Card'nl 088<l'5S8(0), emlUddsm 8 dd'Salambro 
da 2003, polo Govcmo da RaglOo Ailmlnlsliatlva Espadal da Hong 
Kong. 
Macau, aos 18 da Abrll da 2000. 
ONoUrlbPrlvsdo, 

RecwJufo a aufiialiiia-MfrA l^ia ne ffllnha.'prasenpA da JOAOUIM JORGE PERESTREtO NETO 
VALENTE, qua piollssion'oiinanlc'.Osa JORGE NGTO'VALENTE,-ne quaKdada da;Adiiiinlstip«i.'palegeilo, 
am rapresanlafto da'VENETIAN MACAU,-8.As em ehinis, a. em hgUs, 
Vbnalisn Macau Unileit culas.ldanlldada, qualidede a.poderas naceMfdos parao ado s8o do meu conha-
einientopaisoal' 
Macau, 28 da AMI da 2Q0a 
ANoMilaPrivada, 

Maria da LuniM Costa 
Einol.;c8ioi2apatacBs.-
Conlan.' £l e 
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VENETIAN MACAU LIMITED JUNKET CREDIT AGREEMENT 

LENDER INFORMATION 
ftBjigiBJ Company Name: la/SgTrVRNgriAN MAHAU l.rMITRn ^ 

Business Address: Estrada da Bala.de.N. Senhem da Hsoeranea. s/h. Tains, Macau S.A.R. 
Business Phone: (8S3?8U8-70Q6 Business Registration 15702ISOI 

{0?a: AJSfipf BORROWER INFORMATION 
Junket Company Name HAO CAl BNTBRTAl 

COMPANY UMUBP 
Bosiness Address Rua do Berlim. Nos. 214. Macoincent Court, t andarH. Macau 
Business Phooe 185312881-1662 IBrKeSBBiffi Business Regiatrotion # 280S2fS01 

H8i^^»^^AageS®W8 Junket Uccnsed E116 SAWlSffiSK Paiton Account H S3QS71 
fSSf|!g« Credit Limit mflPJa.flaiLQPQflO (HQNq KPNQ POUARS' 0N8 HUNPREP ANP PIRT 
MTIrMONONLY) 

COMPANY DIRECTOR INFORMATION (IniJividual Dlreotor of Junket Company) 
Direcior Name 5$.5!jSSS LEI. IN PBNO ^A<I&P ffiliW Polron Account <H3802-5 

tSSAffiiM GUARANTOR INFORMATION 
JaRA^fefS Guarantor Namnl!B»feA CHBtlNO CHI TAI jiJfflWtia Marital Status Sinalc 
SAPS^JSK Patton Account» 47537 

Address 
tthbiaK Residence Phone f832«118.08l8 ttSa- 0 Date of Biitli _Jviy9.I?W 

I mmi^. Identincniion Curd / Possport # D6845S5t01 

IBtagcti-fhA^ai'^lgl Junket Cfctlil Amccinent 

mA (•j(r«®"tfN«A") rmx") fpgsff^sis^A^sifcjjwigAC, 
«§?f5(«{!R(g»A«f^iiBMK»Sfe-j<i|a)^SJitT««e*»«lP.IJ: The Bowewer, (aka the "Debter") hereby spplica 
for a credit line with Venetian Maixu Limited (the "Lender") and tho OusiaiUor hereby personalty guarantees the 
debt of (lie Borrower/Debtor, subject to the following terms and conditions; 

C-) ^ 

issmia • »{l!JiiS®&/SB/iffllElSt^e» • 
1. The Borrower and the Guarantor both attest that all information provided above or provided in tho Ciedit 
Application Fonns by tlic Borrower end the Guarantor to the Lender is tnie and accurate, ond the Lender has the 
Bocrawor's as well as the Guarantor's permission to verify such information, including veiirication of any listed 
company or individual credit, other businesa and/or employment history, throu^i any legltlmare soivce. 

(r-.) i®Sil:ASfBfilAffiiH?ai®SiSltAaiKaiWiS®89Sfff • aSAffiSJiRA^fEf^»AW7|5)»,'iri'^S)a5d5K 
lftSl^«»ftraTJ5S8Arrf • K8»;A^iKFftfl«:Aii9iJ4 • • 

2. The Borrower and Guarantor exempt the Lender firom his duty of secrecy, authorizing the Lender, as long as any 
nmounts arc owed to the Lender by the Borrower, to disclose to third parties the information provided above, or 
provided in the Credit Applicotion Form or the amount of credit owed, to the extent required to obtain the 
repayment of credit granted to the Boirower pursuant to this agreement. 

3. The nddressia listed above will seive as proper notice to the Bomiwer or to tho Guarantor of any demand. 
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4. Personal or company data or any other xebled information provided by the Boirower as wcU as by the Guarantor 
will be subject to automated processing by the Lender for the purposes of analyzing credit risk and ensuring the 
repayment of amounts lent to the Borrower, and for cicdil risk inquiries to tltlid party credit agencies. 

5. Credit issued by the Lender to the Boirower shall bo only granted by means of transfer of casino chips of the 
Lender to be used by the Boixowcr solely within the Venetian Macau Limited casinos for legitimate casino play 
puiposes. 

1 (A--) 

4 

6.1. The Bonrowor requests the Lender to make avaiiabie a credit line to be used in casino chips up to the amount of 
HkPl SO:0QU.OllO.0Q YOIMH HI rNnfeBD AND FIFTY lidtLtJON HONG KtiNG DOLLARSt. 

6.2. The availability of the credit line shall be conditional upon tlio reception by the Lender of a Promissory Note 
("Livrsnfe") and a Letter of Consent ("Facto de Pieenchimento") In favor of the Lender, as adached to this 
Agreement as Annex 1, and secured by the Guarantor as underwriter ("Avalista"). 

(A- ^ =) 
6.3. Subject to tho provision above, the credit may be withdrawn upon request of the Borrower. 

(A ^ E) (Marker)!g||jtaSF^-S{g^ .•.tSSA 

6.4. Bach credit granted under this agreement shall be paid in the maturity date stated In each negotiable instrument 
(Marker) which will be executed by the Bmrower for each witlidrawal. 

6.5. The Lender may refuse any request of credit whenever the Borrower lias any outstanding amount to be paid to 
the Lender, whenever the request is above the limit of the credit granted under this agreement or whenever a 
material adverse change occurs, in the comrDercially reasonable opinion of tho /.Arruler, in the scope or nature of 
business, operation, assets or ftnancial conditions of the Borrower, in its ability to perform its obligations hereunder. 

6.6. The credit line granted under this agreement, may bo increased at Borrower's request, who, together with the 
Guarantor, must sign a "/unket Credit Line Increase Request", In the foim presented as Aimex 2 of this agreemeni. 

6.7. The availability of the increased credit line shall be conditional upon the reception by die Lender of a new 
Promissory Note ("Llvraofa") and a Letter of Consent ("Pacto de Preenchimento") in favor of the Lender, as 
attached to this Agreement as Annex 1, and secured by tho Guarantor as underwriter ("Avalista"). 
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6.8. Tlio signed 'Junket Credit Line Inoreaso Request" will be suffloient evidence of the fuithcr amounts granted by 
the Leiider to lite Boirower. 

(A ^ A) Rmfawja • «fe}g«isfcA(«ii®»Aa(ftm«pii5WfiSSfcfti»®Av¥cE8e»STi8(g««a m 
52fi5ZJ) • iSfiiAStJlttifflA^liS&fiSiasWemfiSiitAMl^gtAtoSSSaSS^SysEigEffillS 

mmmmwm-
6S. For valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged by the Borrower and wliich Includes the 
granting and extension of a casino credit lino by Creditor to the Boirower fAccountff530S71). the Ouarontor 
personally and unconditionally guarantees the payment, to the Creditor of any amount requested by the Borrower's 
under the credit line granted in this agreement up to the amount and inciuding ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY 
MILLION HONO KONO DOLLARS ffncniSO OQO.OOO.OOL 

Ftinher, Guarantor Is jointly and severally liable for any amount owed by the Borrower uiidoi- this Agreement. In the 
event of any default in payment by Boirower, Guarantor agrees that VML may commence collection effoits or 
minted legal proeecding directly ogoinat Guarantor for the defaulted payment without the need of exhausting its 
collection efforts against Bonower/Dcblor, in accordance with and for the purposes of article 636 of the Macau 
Civil Code. 

7. The Borrower shall pay to the Lendei- the amount of the casino chips transferred to the Bonower no later than the 
dun dale staled for each withdrawal. 

8.1. Any instalbnent or amount loaned not paid on the due dntc(s) set out for eacli withdrawal shall be subject to 
dehiull interest at the rote of 18% per annum, as from the dale they become due and payable until elBscciva payment. 

jh • 
8.2. So long OS llic failure continues such rate shall be recalculated on ibe same basis thereafter and interest so 
calculated shall be compounded monthly up to the moment the Lender detcrmlnca such indebtedness to be fiilly 
settled. 

CA) «A^5W$miKA«a®.6J®«A5SJaRiiet^i®iSW2teSP?®5lSffl"7®':S!;^SM5) '"afg ^ 
9. The Lender may complete any portion of any Promiasory Note ("Llvran^a") executed by the Boirower, and 
guaranteed by tlie Guarantor by Aval, that may be missing, incMing (0 the amount of credit drawn and (ii) the 
maturity dale. 

(+) feiiuras«{^«S5A/';f=&Eiw«iJia«*sw • • ffifirJiniam 
10. The Borrower agrees to pay IQ the Lender nil casino chips Imnsfeired to the Borrower free of any charges or 
deductions of whatsoeva- nature at its premises known as Venetian Macau Limited, in Macau, at Esirado da Baia de 
N. Senhon da Espaunca, s/n, Taipa, Macau S.A.R. 

/Lcz/JM '• 
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11.1. In the event of any non''paymcnt by the Bon'ower ond/of the Ouaiuitor of any amounts due hereunder, the 
Borrower and the Ouaraiitor hereby irrevocably empower the Lender (but without obligation, on the part of the 
Lender) to apply any credit balance (in whatever currency) (i) standing upon any accoiuit of the Borrower and/or of 
the Guarantor In the Venetian Macau Limited casinos, (ii) hold in any other form by the Lender, namely any 
commission payment that the Borrower may have earned or be entitled to through the rolling program(s) at 
Venetian Macau Limited casinos, or (Mi) by using any casino chips that the Donowcr or tire Ouarentor may redeem 
or any front deptrsit mon^ of the Borrower or the Guarnnlor towanda satisfaction of any sum whether principal, 
interest or otherwise at any time due to the Lender under this Agreement. 

11.2. The Boirower and the Guarantor also hereby inevocably empower the Lender, in the event of any non
payment by the Borrower and/or the Guamntor of any amounts hereunder when due, in the name of the Boirower 
and/or of the Guarantor or of the Lender and at the expense of the Borrower to do all such acts and to execute all 
such documents as may be required to effect such application. 

12.1, Should the Botrower and/or the Guarantor default any of its obligations now assumed or to be assumed, 
namely should the Botrower fail to pay in the manner and time set forth in this agreement or which may be claimed 
from the Boirower hereunder, ilien the Lender shall be entitled to deem due and payable all amounts loaned to the 
Bonower, namely as principal, fees end expenses and. the Lender shall thereafter be entitled to, with full powers and 
at its full diseretion, enforce all (he guarantees provided hereunder. 

±S!cS131SSS 6/2002 

12.2. The suspension or termination of the Bonuwert activity as a gamuig promoter, the non renewal or (he 
teimination of the respective license or defaulting any of the obligations set force in Administrative Regulation 
6/2002, which compromises its gamiiig promotion activiiy, shall be deemed, for all events and puiposcs, events of 
default and have the exact same consequences provided for In Law or in this agreement. 

• iSBSSSfffl 

13. In the event the Boirower does not pay in full to the l/endcr any installment or amount loaned on the maturity 
dates set out for each withdrawal, the f^ender shall be entitled to all costs of collection, including reasonable 
BCtomey' feu, court costs, as per the amdwil slated in (he billing note to be prepared by the Lender, and to default 
interest at the rate set out in such specific terms and conditions. 

14.1. Any disputes arising from this agreement shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Uie 
Macau S.A.R. This shall not preclude the institution of legal proceedings against the Borrower or the Guarantor to 
the Lender in the Courts of any otlier jurisdiction. 

(+2S ' n) • 
14.2. This loan ngredmbnt ahall be governed by the laws of Macau. 
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ISAW«!il«±i!iS:{ilAjS:«fflf^.JKS{tf!jj|5}BaW>Ji8: • «®:AWfeWRA2l<aAiS?ft*JSJSffi|3IitiS! 
s!csa2:sii(»ft« • feig (tp) 3)c#t»^ai:&mR (z,) scsiBfia • 
15. Tlie Guorentor agrees to provide Lender, at Lender's option, and as security for the issuance of credit, a penonai 
check whicii Lender may apply toward payment. The len^r may compicie any portion of the guarantor's personai 
cheque or cheque on board that may be missing or left blank including (0 the amount of the outstandbig credit 
baiancci (ii) date on the cheque. 

16. Tlie terms and conditions provided in this agreement will be applicable to all the bicreases of the credit line 
requested by the Borrower and undersigned by the Quarantor. 

17. The Borrower deolares that he is Ailly aware of the contents of tho above written olauses, that ho has been duly 
informed on its contents and that all eiariflcations requested by him on this matter have been duly provided by the 
Lender. 

iS!P5 4 « 0 
Macau,/tjf.i , 

«?gCA The Lender 
IgiEBtSiSailiiearf QP beh^f PfVepetlsn MSCHU Limited 

t. a /. Zgoi^ 
Signature Bfifl Date 

!a«Natnc:"J«^^ 
lfK®iTitle:.Wi^«6-i''«> Xr^GZToA 

fiifSRACfflf3^JftSI-AWPS4i^) The Borrower (HAD CAI ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY LIMITED) 

AVMI .)/ ..itefa? 

%>.! li . .vo-^ 
Signature 
Naine:5gte* CHEUNG, CHI TAI 
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CARTdRip DO NQTARIO PRIVADO FONG KIN IP 
CONTA REGISTADA SOB O, M« ifsvy 
Art* 13.'.dD.TERN...V...$14:00 
Tolal $14.00 

RAEM, no quandBds da iidmlnlslradora.de socledada denbniinada 
"DIVERSAES HAD CAI SOCIEDADE UNIPE8S0AL LIMI1ADA". 
qualldodo c poderos que.voiUlqu'drpbr'oiiibi$ad da. um'a cbitidao 
ainlUda brn iyt .do'Abrirdo 2000, psla ConsoivaUriii dos Reobloa. 
jSomorOal o clb:Bens Mbvcis, 
Macau, 808 1$ da Abril do 2000. 
ONotbrlo Privado, 

•a 
I 

CARtpRib DO NOTARIO PRIVADO FONG KIN IP 
CONTA REOISTAOA SOB O N' 
All" 13'da TERN 47.00 
Total. ..$7.00 
0 Imposlo do selb dovldo (ol pago no original. 
Reconhe^ a asalnalura reiro da CHEUNG, CHI TAI iSIA^Iireila 
paiarita mim, cuja Idenlldade ueriTqlual por aidblf3o do Hong Kong 
PeimanenI Idanllly Card n* 0684555(0). amllldo em S da Salembro 
da 2003, psio Govaino da ReglOo Admlnlslraliva Especial da Hong 
Kong. 
Macau, aos 10 da Abril da 2000. 
0 Nolbrlo Privado, 

ili 

Raconiisto a asslnalura ralrb, Icils na minha presensa, da JOAQUIM JOROE PERESRELO HETP 
VAIENTE. qua prorssionalmonte usa JOROE NETO VAIENTE, na qualdade.da AdmlnislrisdorOaiojiailB, 
sm repiosanlafJo da VENETIAN MACAU, SA, am eWnJs, e. enliifliJa, 
Vanalilvi Macao Med. cujaa idanlldadb. quaUddda a jodaics ncccssjiiios.pHa o acla sio do.rnaa conba-
clmenlepassaal. 
Macau, 20 da Ahdi da 2000. 
ANaliiiaPiivada, 

Maria deLurdca Costa 
Emoliealorzepalacai.-
Conlan.'dS ^ 
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Message 

g KLAJNTIFF'S Ut .. 
i EXHIBIT ^(FICATION 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
CC: 

Subject: 

Gontalet, A1 (Al.Gonzalez@)venetian.com] 
3/31/2010 12:26:57 AM 
leven, Michael l/OsFIRSTORGANIZATION/OU-FIRSTAOMINISTRATlVE CR0UP/CN=RECIPiENT5/CN=LEVENMJ 
Reese. Ron [Ron.Reese@venetlan.coml: Hu, Christine l/0=flRST 0RCAN17.ATIQN/0U=FIRST AOMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=CHRISTINE.HU]; MelO, lols i/0=FIRST ORGANIZATION/OU'FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN<=REaPIENT$/CN=LUlS.MELO}; Jacobs, Steve i/0=FIRSTORGANIZATION/OU'>FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
6R0UP/CN=REaPiENTS/CN=STEVEJAC0BSj; Kraus, Fred i/0--FIRST0RGANI2ATI0N/0U=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP/CN=REaPIENTS/CN=KRAUSF]; McCabe, Kim IKim.McCabe@vL-neti3n.com) 
Re: Update re Draft Response to Report's Query 

Fred and I spoke yesterday about gaming regulatory and legal Issues raised. We're going to discuss It again today. May 

need to investigate this on our own and see what the facts really are and take appropriate action. 

On Mar 30,2010, at 8:38 AM, "Leven, Michael" <Mike.LcvenlS)verietiah.corn>wrote: 

Now that .siDiy is out what arc we doing 

From: Gonzalez, Al 
Sent; Wednesday, March 24,201011:23 AM 
To: Reese, Ron; Hu, Christine; Melo, Luis 
Cc: Leven, Michael; Jacobs, Steve; Kraus, Fred; McCabe, Kim 
Subject: RE: Update re Draft Response to Report's Query 

COMFTDENTIAL AND ATTORNEY CLIENT PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION 

Ron, weVe received infomiation Indicating VML's relationship with Cheung Chi Tal is more significant than it 
first seemed. While it's true he doesnt appear to be a shareholder of record of any of the entitles we identify 
In cur proposed response, he Is a substantial guarantor of two of the gaming promoters, Hao Cai Junket at 
Venetian Macao for HK$150 million and Hou Wan Junket at Sands Macao for HK$iOO million. I'd have to 
presume, but don't know for a fact, that such guarantees are in writing and, If thafs the case, then we have a 
contractual relationship with him and certainly know he's financially backing and otherwise connected with 
these two promoters. 

The Information developed so far is still preliminary and we're continuing to gather more. We may be able to 
say he's not "listed in official records" as a shareholder or director, but need this verified to be certain it's 
true. However, our records show we have a monetarily material relationship with him and that a similar one 
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exists between him and the prompters. Consequentiy, we need to exercise a high degree of caution in 
responding given the uncertainty of the facts and the communications we know the reporter has had with 
knowledgeable sources. 

Regards, Al 

From: Reese, Ron 
Sent: Wednesday, March 24,20106:53 AM 
To: Hu, Christine; Melo, Luis; Gonzalez, Al 
Cc: Leven, Michael; Jacobs, Steve; Kraus, Fred; McCabe, Kim 

2 Subject; Re: Update re Draft Response to Report's Query 

'4 

I 

Given the information surrounding the contractual relationship has been confirmed, I think Christine's latest edits provide 
us the best response. 

I also agree with dropping the second'response, it is purposefully vague and very general and was written only to provide 
cover with the regulators. 

Thanks to ail for your timely input. Please let me know if you have final thoughts. 

From: Hu, Christine <christine.hu(Slvenelian.com.mo> 
To: Melo, Luis; Gonzalez, Al; Reese, Ron 
Cc: Leven, Michael; Jacobs, Steve; Kraus, Fred; McCabe, Kim 
Sent: Wed Mar 24 02:38:12 2010 
Subject: RE: Update re Draft Response to Report's Query 

Dear all, 

According to our junket due diligence record. Golden Neptune Limited (Neptune Ouro Sociedade Unipessoal 
Limitada) did sign the junket agreement with VML in 2006 and again in 2010 and was issued a license by DiCJ 
in 2007 and 2009, although they have never commenced operations within our properties. Golden Neptiine is 
a Macau registered company solely for the purpose of gaming promotion in Macau and its listed 100% 
shareholder and director Is Luu, Muoi Heng. The Neptune Group mentioned by the Reporter refers to a HK 
company with a different shareholding structure. 
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As suggested in the email attached (with details for your reference)'. I think we shouid keep, the response 
brief, i have made some minor modifications to the first paragraph sent out by Riort. As to the second one. I 
wouid agree with Ai's comments. 

First Paragraph 

Thanks. 

Cliristino Y. Hu 

Rcgioiiiil Dirc.eKii- of Compliance 

Vcnciiiiii Mncn.u Limited 

The Venetian Macno Reson Hotel 

Executive Offices. L2 

. Hsimdfl da Bain dc N. Senhora da Esperancn. s/n 

Taipa, Macau 

Tel: 853-811-82379 

Fax. 85.3-2888-3.382 

DISCLArM.HR: 
TI-IE JNfORMATlON CONTAINED IN THIS E-MAIL MESSAGE IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE 
OF THE INDIVIDUAL OR ENTITY NAMED ABOVE.. IF THE READER OF IHIS MESSAGE IS NOT 
THE INTENDED RECIPIENT, OR IS NOT THE EMPLOYEE OR AGENT RESPONSIBLE FOR 
DELIVERING IT TO THE INTENDED RECFIENT. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ANY 

SJACOBS00054833-00003 
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DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION OR COPYING OF THIS COMMUNICATION IS STRICTLY 
PROHIBI-reD. DF YOU HAVE RECEIVED THIS MESSAGE IN ERROR. PLEASE IMMEDIATELY 
NOTIFY US BY TELEPHONE OR REPLY BY E-MAIL AND THEN PROMPTLY DELETE THE 
MESSAGE. THANK YOU. HTML 

[THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS E-MAIL MESSAGE IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE 
INDIVIDUAL OR ENTITY NAMED ABOVE. IF THE READER OF THIS MESSAGE IS NOT THE INTENDED RECIPIENT; 
OR IS NOT THE EMPLOYEE OR AGENT RESPONSIBLE FOR DELIVERING IT TO THE INTENDED RECIPIENT, YOO 
ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ANY DISSEMINATION. DISTRIBUTION OR COPYING OF THIS COMMUNICATION.IS 
STRICTLY PROHIBITED. IF YOU HAVE RECEIVED THIS MESSAGE IN ERROR. PLEASE IMMEDIATELY NQT.IFY US 
BY TELEPHONE OR REPLY BY E-MAIL AND THEN PROMPTLY DELETE THE MESSAGE. THANK YOU.) 

(THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN. THIS E-MAIL MESSAGE IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE 
INDIVIDUAL OR ENTITY NAMED ABOVE. IF tHE READER OF THIS MESSAGE IS NOT THE INTENDED RECIPIENT. 
OR IS NOT THE EMPLOYEE OR AGENT RESPONSIBLE FOR DELIVERING IT TO THE INTENDED RECIPIENT, YOU 
ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ANY DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION OR COPYING OF THIS COMMUNICATION IS 
STRICTLY PROHIBITED. IF YOU HAVE RECEIVED THIS MESSAGE IN ERROR. PLEASE IMMEDIATELY NOTIFY US 
BY TELEPHONE OR REPLY BY E-MAIL AND THEN PROMPTLY DELETE THE MESSAGE. THANK YOU.] 
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EXHIBIT C 



MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION 
PROpq^bfeflBIT (PLTF) 

Mcssoge 

From: GortralM, A) (AI.Gonzal8Z(SivenGtlan.com] 
Sent: 4/29/2D10 6:28:52 PM 
To: iaeobis, Steve [>tove.jaeobs®vei\etian.eom.mo] 
CC; Hyman, Gayle I6ayle.Hyman@venetlan.coni] 
Subject: FW: Final Report 
Attachntentt: Las Vegas Sands • Report on Ng lapseng • 30 March 2010 Flnal.pdf 

Importance: High 
Sensitivity: Company ConRdentlal 

Steve, I may have emailed this lnvesti.gative report to you, but don't know for sure. Should 
you need any further assistance or counsel In this regard, please feel free to talk to Gayle. 

. The next email 1 forward will contain the password. 

Regards, Al 

From; Steve Vickers [nfiialito;steve.viGkeis@inti-riskjcom] 
Senti Monday/ March 29,201010:04 PM 
To: Gonzalez, Al 
Suhject: Final Report 
Importance: High 
Sensitivity: Confidential 

Dear Al, 

Firstly, thank you very much for your patience. 

Please find attached the final form report on the target you asked us to investigate. 

The conclusions are largely the same but i have personally gone through the sources of 
information to ensure that you can defend a position on this individual should you have to. 

Thank you for the opportunity to be of services to Las Vegas Sands. 

I will send the key separately. 

Kind regards, 
Steve 

Steve Vickers 
President & CEO 
FTi-Internatlonal Risk 

vvww.inti-risk.com 
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24 hoiir hotline; 852.9196 2350 
Direct Line: 852-3120 8688 

The Information transmitted Is Intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 
confidential and/or privileged material. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any 
action In reliance upon, this Information by persons or entitles other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you 
received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from any computer. 
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Privileged & Confidential 

• V 
>•.; M.:;:- 1 

••vi, •' "\-

Las Vegas Sands CorfSoratld'^': 

Final Report on a Discreet Due 
Diligence Investigation into 

Ng Lap Seng 
in Macau & Hong Kong 

30 March 2010 

International Risk Limited 
www.lntl-risk.com 
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Las Vegas Sands Cotp 
Report on Ng Lap Seng 
30 Marcti 2010 

Client Confidential 
Copy (1) of (2) 

SECURITY WARNING 

This report may not be copied or sEiared with p'aft|ed' iv; 

Other than authorised employees of L'^^yegas.^§'and's Corp 

& its Legal Advisors without the wrilt^K-^^ml^sion of 

International Risk Ltd, which will notunreasonably withheld. 

DISCLAIMER-

International Risk Ltd, its employees, agents and servants specifically deny any 

liability v/hatsoever to any other parly who may seek to use or rely on the whole, 

or any part, of this report or to the parties to whom It is addressed for the use, 

w/hether in whole or in part, for any other purpose than as set out in our 

engagement letter. 

This report Is prepared on Information made available up to the date of this 

report and v/e reserve the right to amend opinions, conclusions or 

recommendations, if necessary, based on factual Information that comes to our 

attention after that date. 

Inlernational Risk Limited Page 2 of 52 
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Las Vegas Sands Corp Client Confidential 
Report on Ng Lap Seng Copy (1) of (2) 
30 March 2010 

Discreet Field Inquiries .....12 
Background 42 
Reputation 43 
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Las Vegas Sands Corp Client Conndentiai 
Report on Ng Lap Seng Copy (1) of (2) 
30 March 2010 

international Risk Limited Page 5 of 52 

INTRODUCTION TO ASSIGNMENT 

Background 

Intocnaljoiial Risk understands that Las Vegas ^ar^dKCoriSoV^tion^^^ Is 

considering a potential business relationship ("the l^d^t^^tial Rgjatjonship") with fvlg 

Lapse'ng ("Ng"), who is chairmat'i of San Kin •Vip^t^rSoj}' and principally 

based in Macau SAR C'Macau") and Hong Kor}g-,SAR ("Hong"Kong"). We were 

provided with an excerpt of an article purpprtedjy^ vv^jjlepMn 2006, which presented 

additional background information on Ng, wlih reg^fc)s..t6 tils relationship with the 

^ Clinton Administration. 1 

7 We understand that the Potential Relationship Involves working with Ng on some 

" (unspecified) sensitive governmental relations issue in Macau and the PRC. 

As a highly ethical and prudent-orgariization. Sands !.s keen to ensure that there is 

nothing in the background or reputation of Ng which might preclude Sands from 

entering into the Potential Relationship. Further. Sands Is operating in a highly 

regulated industry with regulators in various jurisdictions. Regulators will be keenly 

monitoring any potential.transactlon and v;ill need solid assurances that a thorough 

level of due diligence has been conducted. 

Start Up Information 

At the commencement of the project. Sands provided International Risk with the 

following brief on Ng: t" 

r 
• He Is a member of the Chinese People's Political Consultative Committee j 

C'CPPCC"); !', 

» He is the Chairman of San Kin Yip Group; | 
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Las Vegas Sands Corp 
Report on Ng Lap Seng 
30 March 2010 

Client Confidenlial 
Copy (1) of (2) 

He has business relationships (investments) with Stanley Ho; -5, ̂  

Together with other low-profile investor/partners ' • ^ 

Suan Van Kwong and others, he is the ov/ner of Fortiina HdtfejSii, liin'a '• 7^^ .•hi-'; 

His. latest development project Is called "Windsor Arp.ty,.,c 

unit project that sits oh the hlljslde opposite thej^epau Jb'c.key,^ilb: 

Windsor Arch has apparently been heavily.;i|ntlci2ed by David Chow, for 

blocking but the view for existing residents: an? 

We further understand that 't/Vindsor Arch' was the title'spbnsor of the 2009 

Macau Grand Prix as well as other governm^?i\ invents. 

Additionally, International Risk was provided with an excerpt of an article purportedly 

written in 200d, which presented the following additignai background information on 

Ng; 

"...Macao holel/basino owner Ng Lapseng freqyenUy visited the Clinton White House 
with his good friend Charlie °Yeh Un" trie, the Arkansas leslaurant owner and alleged 
member of the UK Tried Croup. Ng reportedly stayed overnight at the VWi/fe House 
as a guest of the Clintons. 

Further proof of Ng Lapseng's association with BUI and Hillary Clinton comas In the 
form of ptiotographs. There Is the 1995 photo of Mg Lapseng and the Clintons taken In 
front of a DNC sy/nboA The. photo of Ng Lapseng is very tolling in that both BUI and 
Hiilaty Clinton were ceftainiy aware that Ng-is the. mvnerof Ihe Macao^based. Fortune 
HoleL 

...The Fortune hotel Is more than Just a casino and resort In Macao. According to the 
Fortune advertisements. chUdren under 12 can stay free at the hotel. However, 
according to the Fortune brochure, for a fee beautiful young hostesses from various 
countries can also entertain businessmen. 

Ng also has a very ihtdresting cahnedfori lo the Httghos vfo/af/ons of nallgnal purity. 
According lo the 123 national securify violations Hied against Hughes, Satellite 
Corporation, the Sfno-Canada Telecommunications and Invesimenl Management 
Company were'incorporated In Macao, "having Us principal piece of business af the 
Hotel Fortune." 

According to the State Department charges, the Sino-Canada Telecommunications 
Company also had contracted with Hughes for a large part of the APMT satellite 
contract then destined for China In 1995. in fact, Sino-Canada paid Hughes OS mUllon 
up front that was not reported to Ihe Slate Department. 

Sino-Cenada's managing director, Suen Van Kwong, was the founder of Chung Klu 
Telecommunication, which had invested in cellular lelacammunlcatlons for use under 
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Las Vegas Sands Corp 
Report on Ng Lap Seng 
30 March 2010 

Client Confidential 
Copy (1) of (2) 

special network by the China People's Liberation Army (PLA) in mllllai 
the coastal provinces,' noted the December 2002 State Department 

II is amazing that a company based Inside a Macao hotel m 
would contract with a U.S.-based satellite company whan lis m 
business supplying communications to the Chinese army. E\)ep, 
Clintons' sllencB on' Ng Lapseng and the .money thaj 
pockets and Into DNC coffers at the same time". 

Agreed Scope of Work 

Sands engaged International'Risk on 3 I\/Iarch>2pi0 to conduct a discreet due 

diligence investigation Into the background and repMt^l'ibn of Ng In Macau and Hong 

Kong, to Identify any issues associated with his reputation or other related matters 

with might affect the Potential Relationship. ' 

Specific issues that were covered in relation to Ng Included; 

• Background and Integrity; 

• Reputation with key business associates; 

• Litigation and criminal history, as available. If any; 

• Identification of any undisclosed business interests in Hong Kong and Macau; 

• Identification of any connection with organised crime or related enterprises; 

and 

• Other issues or relationships uncovered In the course of our Inquiries which 

may have a bearing on the Potential Relationship Sands. 

A copy of our engagement letter detailing the agreed scope of our work on this 

assignment, and other agreed business terms for our engagement, is attached as 

Appendix A for ease of reference. 

International Risk Limited Page 7 of 52 
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Las Vegas Sands Corp Cllenl Conndential 
Report on Ng Lap Seng Copy (1) of (2) 
30 March 2010 * 

Methodology , 

Inlernatlonal Risk commenced this discreel due diligoniie-invest^afio^^^^ reviewing. 
iKtW MM KIM MM t II 1 W — ^ ^ ̂  -I K_' I. — the informalloh ori Ng as provided by Sands. We theni lndependdw undertook a | 

comprehensive search of available on-line sources in' thgiish and Chinese I 

languages for information on the public profile of N'g'.: f 

International Risk concurrently conducted a search of litigation and bankruptcy | 

records in Hong Kong, Macau and the USA; for any available information to suggest 

that Ng has been involved in court actions. We also retrieved corporate records from j| 
•• 

the Hong Kong Companies Registry and the Macau Companies Registry (which is [ 

the Commercial and Moveable Assets Department) to identify directorships held by f 
r 

Ng. In addition, we undertook searches of other available on-line regulatory records >; 

in relation to Ng. 
> 

This v/as followed by discreet field inquiries using independent sources in Hong i. 

Kong and Macau to ascertain the background and reputation of Ng. International 

Risk discreetly interviewed a broad range of sources including government and 

regulatory officials, law enforcement, current and former business associates, and 

industry sources that were knowledgeable about Ng. We also interviewed other : 

sources that have undertaken business transactions with Ng or othenvise are in a ( 

position to provide some insight into the reputation of Ng. 
f 

international Risk collated and critlcaity analysed the information available from all 

sources and prepared this report on our findings, together with appropriate S. 

recommendations. '• 
t 

!. 
i 
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. Las Vegas Sands Corp Client Conlldentlal 
Report on Ng Lap Seng Copy (1) of (2) 
30 March 2010 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

•J; 
International Risk has completed a discreet investigation Into tfie'b^b^groll)^ ari8 -~ 

reputation of Ng Lapseng ("Ng"^ In Macau.and Hong Kong^o'rde^Mj^'g'rlirrjs^^ 

associated with his reputations or other related ,tfi.at?frs which. r.njg'p|i.affecV-lhe 

Potential Relationship with Sands. Below is a summ'Sr^jpf ou'" key flridlngs: 

Ng Lapseng 

• Bom in 1948, Ng is a native of Guangdong Province, but moved to Macau in 

1979 and is now a permanent reslderit ofthe territory. He has both a Macau 

passport (M0080638) and a Portugal passport (C-113440). Ng is married and 

7 has at least one adult son who is'involved in Ng's key businesses. He is 

S reported to spend most of his time In Macau, rarely visiting Hong Kong. 

• Ng started his career In Macau trading cheap garments, and by the early 

1990s had become a very rich businessman. Verifiable information on the 

sources of his initial wealth was unavailable, although he now has a major 

business in real estate investment and development primarily focused in 3 
.f 

Macau. Ng owns the San Kin Yip Group of companies in both Macau and ( 

Hong Kong of which he Is Chairman; this group is reported to consist of 30 •' 

subsidiaries and over 100 Joint ventures and business with total investment 

exceeding HKD 10 billion. Ng also co-owns Hotel Fortuna in Macau, which 

has a sales representative office in Hong Kong. | 
I. 
I 

« There are several issues regarding Ng's business activities. The San Kin Yip \ 

Group controls Victory Real Estate Development Co Ltd, which is the property 

developer of a controversial major residential project named Windsor Arch in • 
{ 

Macau. The property was originally scheduled to be completed in early 2010, 

but the project was suspended In 2000 after a dispute in Macau over the 

height of the buildings, which blockied views of two existing high-class ; 

• ——— — j 
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Las Vegas Sands Corp Client Conlldential 
Report on Ng Lap Seng Copy (1) of (2) 
30 March 2010 

residential complexes. Approval for the 42-slorey Windsor Arch..^^s^pr^Mded 

by Au Man Long, the former Secretary for Land, Public Worksjahd f?a'nspoa;, 

in Macau who was convicted for corruption. .. "y.. . •• 
• Ng's companies have also been Involved In seybraj.jitigafjbj} p^c^ediftjgs'.. (1) 

In 2007, it was reported that the San Kin YipvSi'bup and j^p'refifs'Sd to abide 

by a court order In relation to unpaid constructloh'V/Qrk inizli^hai. (2) Another 

civil claim was filed against San Kin Yip Group compahleV fn 1999 in Hong 

Kong in relation to'a guarantee dispute. (3)'.lh 2006, the late Nina Wang filed 
y| * ' * •.* »•' 

7 a claim In the HK court against Ng'bnd Kl^spftWof. HKO 30 million regarding 

misrepresentation of a company's counterfeit technology franchises. (4) The 

late Nina Wang aiso appeared to have had a separate legal dispute with Ng, 

when she filed a daim in 2002 for RMB 30 rnillion against Ng for his failure to 

provide certain unspecified information on her then prospective acquisition of i 

TeieDifusao de Macau S.A (for 51% of its shareholding). (The latter two < 

matters were likely settled out of court). i 

• Ng keeps a low profile socially and yet Is politically well-connected in both 

Macau and parts of Guangdong Province in China, where he has reasonably ^ 

good connections with local municipal authorities such as Guangzhou, Nanhai 1 

and Foshan. Although Ng has never been a member of the Legislative I 

Assembly of the Macao Special Administrative Region, he was a member of \ 

various political committees (appointed by the Chief Executive of Macau) and ! 

has remained a significant public figure in Macau politics. In addition, Ng has 

recently been appointed as a member of the 11*" Chinese People's Political •; 

Consultative Conference (CCPCC). He has also acquired a number of social . 

honours and titles in Macau and China, which are widely given to recognize : 

public service and supporting economic and social development in China. 

• Ng has also made political donations to the US Democratic Party in the • 

1990s. He reportedly made these financial contribuiions during the Clinton 

International Risk Limited Page 10 of 52 
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Administration witli the aim of getting access to the US market;-

hava visited the White House ten times between 1994 and 

ieast one meeting with then-President Clinton. However, Ng\^onafl&rts were "' 

reportedly later returned, likely as a consequence of the 

media at the time regarding the origin of iheserfunds.. ^Illjougfi'Jetai.^ vt/ere 

lacking, media reports suggested that Ng ha^;^n linked J 

in Asia. • 

.tor'b^g^hised crime 
? 

Ng is characterized in the media as a 'Maqau;driine Lord' and a kingpin of the 

international slave prostitution trade.' It is'^fther-'repprted that Hotel Fortuna 

private VIP karaoke rooms are knqwq hangouts for the Wo On Lok Triad 

Society (or Shui Pong) members; •.'Shui. Pong is notorious for their illegal 

activities In loan sharking, protection rackets and prostitution in Macau. A 

government source involved in a gaming regulation in Macau advised that Ng 

is believed to be a triad member of the Shui Pong triad society. The same 

source together with a law enforcement source also reported that Ng has also 

been involved In controlling prostitution rackets in Macau for many years. 

Ng is also reported to have close connections vrith high ranking generals of 

the Peoples' Liberation Army ("PLA"). According lo one unconfirmed media 

report, Ng was actively involved in the purchase of an ex-Russian aircraft 

carrier in 1998; initially acquired by a Macau company to be converted into a 

floating casino, tiiere is speculation the vessel will be refurbished to become 

an operational carrier In the next few years. Ng's Involvement with this carrier 

could not be confirmed through other sources. However, a local Journalist 

source reported that Ng Is well connected with Chinese Communist Party 

officials, including PLA generals. The nightclub at Hotel Fortuna is said to be 

frequented by senior PLA officials; they reportedly receive rooms for free and 

carte blanche sen/ices within the hotel's entertainment establishments. Ng's 

proximity and use by the PLA was also raised by knowledgeable sources. 
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Ng is described by industry sources as a cunning businessm*^^^jj,a(^jhg|. in 

integrity and untrustworthy in ,his operations. He is also 

associate of Or. Stanley Ho. As well as further comments on^i^p a^^iatio^^' 

with triads, one horse racing Industry source reporiedifh'^KNg'^^a^^ be 

involved in iiiegai bookmaking syndicates oftg^atjhg ifr^Mgcatf^blihoii^^" no 

concrete evidence was provided. A Macau.^iihket source 'rep'pited that Ng 

has also been the subject of several international) inyestigbiions regarding his 

activities. However, despite the various aiiegaiions;.-hoi: information was 

located to suggest that Ng has ever been charged with any criminal offence 

by the relevant authorities In Hong. Kong''or:jyiacau, and he is not on any 

exclusion lists of gaming regulators In .the US or Ausfraiia. 

Assessment 

Ng is widely profiled as being politically well connected in both Macau and China. He 

is also seen as a successful and wealthy businessman with extensive interests in 

real estate investment and development. However, despite his excellent network and 

business experience, our investigation located a large number of 'red flags' 

regarding Ng which are Ijkely to be of concern to Sands. 

Although Ng's political connections are widely publicized, these raise a range of 

issues. In Macau, Ng is a high profile businessman, but seems to have been 

associated with the now-convicted former Secretary for Transport and Public Work in 

securing the rights to build his major Windsor Arch project. In addition, while Ng 

appears to be In good standing in China, with the award of honorary titles and 

political memberships widely given to recognize public service and supporting 

economic and social development, knowledgeable sources report that Ng has a 

close relationship to the Chinese PLA. Meanwhile, Ng's US political donations in 

support of the Cilnton Administration In the 1990s have also been tainted after his 

money was returned following concerns raised in the media as to the origin of the 

funds and allegations of organised crime links. 
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International Risk's Interviews in Macau, Including with law enfbrcer^g^tt:'ppyVrtl'h%t^ 

and other local sources, concur that there are major question marl^'-^Ve/ l^giivstatii 

The reputational issues surrounding him reiate to his aliegodjljok^s)|to-^l^nac|jrg!;| 

Macau, as well as his suspected involvement in lllegahbgol^maliing a^ of 

prostitution in Macau, although Ng does not have a-^jpliraTreco^V'^i^^^ note 

that Ng is described by industry sources as uritrus^bflhy. andfja^Jking- in integrity: 

Although many of these reputational Issues could be appliedjTtb^ other business 

figures in Macau, "based on our experience, lht.emati.onai Risk notes that Ng's 

reputation and connections are far more tbxiC;'-.than, .those of the average 

Macau/Chinese business and gaming tycoons v/e have investigated to date. 

Considering the wide-ranging Issues surrounding Ng. we recommend Sands 

proceeds with extreme caution In any relationship with him as news of such an 

association could be of major potential reputational risk. 
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INVESTIGATIVE RESEARCH 
• % 

International Risk has conducted Investigative research into Nq 

C'Ng") through comprehensive media and internet research, and; in.'depfh public 

record checks, as detailed below. •. '. - " . } 

Media and Internet Research 

% 
Comprehensive English and Chinese language rhedia'research into Ng located a 

large number of references to him, mostly In rslatlbri to his. business dealings in real 

estate and land development as well as his political donations to the Clinton 

Administration. We also located some aiieg'ations of Ng being closely linked to triad 

elements in Macau. Our findings are summarized'urider the headings below. 

Background and Public Profile 

Ng's reputation in public domain, especially in the Western media, is poor. He is .( 

often mentioned in relation to a fund raising scandal involving Hillary Clinton and 

former US President Bill Clinton, during 1995-96. Ng is characterized as a 'Macau 

Crime Lord'* and a kingpin of the International slave prostitution trade, In addition to 

being a triad member' and having close connections with high ranking generals of 

the Peoples' Liberation Army ("PLA"). 

According to a report from June 2009, Ng usually stays In his Hotel Fortune when'he 

is in Macau, although he has a permanent residence In Macau'. However, he i 

reportedly rarely stays In this hotel in recent months. ' 

! 
I 
I 

* hllp:/A<,tvw.5lofnifronl:om/fafum/areh;tfe/inrf<m.nhb/l-974S.h(ml. 
; rillp:y/cn:allexoBri&com/cWlajlnp sono.hlm. 

hUn://vww.9lno«laton:nelAndBx.ohp?modulegnnwsoapar&ncl-dej.Hlsgcol ld=57&n8W5 ld=Dl13S. 
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According to a report from April.2006, Ng's wife Is Pun Nun Ho 

Political Involvement In Macau and Clilna 

Ng reportedly has strong political influence in ^aqau .ani 'spme\. parts of the 

Guangdong Province, China, although not in Hon6 ICpng. Although he has never 

held any seat In the Legislative Assembly of the Macao Special Administrative 

Region ("LAMSAR"), he was a member of Macau SAR Preparatory Committee (Stl'l 

and the Electoral Affairs Comrniltee for the Election of the 

Chief Executive ("EACCE") In Macau 2004 and 

2009. In 2002 and 2007, he was appointed as a member of Economic Development 

Committee by then Chief Executive of Macau, Edmund Ho Hau 

wah mm)'. 

Another media report dated 3 March 2010 revealed that Ng has recently been 

appointed as a member of 11"* Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference 

(CCPCC) 

Business Interests 

Hotel Fortuna 

In Macau, Ng's most visible interest Is his part ownership of the Hotel Fortuna, a 

somewhat garish high-rise building in the heart of Macau's gambling district, 

featuring a 20,000-square-foot nightclub with 'table dancing' by strippers, as well as 

a massage parlor; and over 30 Independent karaoke rooms, all luxuriously decorated 

Ebl cii.nin. 
' hllo://bo.io.oo . . 
°hl|p://ViftWv.la|«upnPao-cow/riews/10/03/03/npg .papei02-12a2S9a.htni. 
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With the most advanced audio and Video systems. The hotel also reporXedly-.pi^Vj|[les 

attractive and attentive Asian and erotic Western hostesses for the[r ent.erjajfiinerit,." • ^ 
According to the hotel's website, there Is also another Fodiina' Heiel. lb Fbshan, 

China and a sales i-epresentative office In Hong Kong. Rep'Ofigd contacts' sire' as 

follows:' 

Hotel Fortune. Macau 

Address: No. 63 Rua de Cantao, MacaU 63 U) 

Tel: (853) Z8 786 333 

Fax: (853) 28 786 363 

Web site; "htto:/Aivww.hotfiifortuna.c6m'.mo 

E-mail: fortuna@hotelfortuna.com.mo 

Hole! Fortune, Foshan 

Address: 82 Lecong Oadao, Lecong town, Shunde, Foshan. China 

Tel: 

Fax: 

Web site: 

E-mail: 

86-757- 2883 8888 

86-757 2883 2002 

hllp://www.hotelfortuna.com.cn 

hdtel@h6teifor1tiha.com.cn 

Hong Kong Office 

Address: Shop 3129, Diamond Square 3/F, Shun Tak Centre 1 

68 Connaught Road Central, Hong Kong 

Tei: '(852) 2517 3728 

Fax: (852) 2517 3720 

In addition to co-owned Hotel Fortune, Ng reportedly owns a small commercial 

center linking the hotel to the Lisboa Casino, the flagship of casino magnate Dr. 

hllp:/rwww.hotcifoilunB.com.ino/enqftbqM|.hlml 
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.Stanley Ho. In partnership <witH Dn Stanley Ho and mainland concerns-, fj|||^rjs|orted!y' 

alsb has a major stake: In .a grahdlbsP USD1.4 bijlion develbprngntVpiiM^^^^ 

Nam-Van-Lakes. A media .report alsb fneiitiohed he Is a dlrector 'df^acau';Nan. Vbb; ' 

Development Co Ltd : . - • '" ' 

San Kin YID Group .J.' 

Ng is almost always referred to in media reports as the Chail-ti1.an of San Kin Yip 

Group C'SKY") a real ^late. property development company Iri 

Macau". The SKY group Is reported to consist of 30 subsidiaries and over 100 joint 

ventures and business co-owned with other business partners with a total investment 

exceeds HKD 10 billion. In 1998, SKY Was reportedly granted a contract for the 

construction of Lotus Bridge which connects Zhuhai with Macau 

when fully completed. 

A press release of a Hong Kong-listed company called Honesty Treasure r 

International Holdings Ltd ("Honesty Treasure") (Stock code: ! 

600) dated 24 May 2006 revealed that Ng had entered a provisional sales and 

purchase agreement with Honesty. Treasure to sell 66 residential units and 60 car ! 

parking spaces at various floors of Ediflcio Chu Kuan Mansion (JS|5jfc:fc|g) for a total | 

consideration of HKD 139.6 million. 

TeleDlfusao de Macau S.A. fTDM") 

Ng is reportedly a former director of TeleDflusSo de Macau S.A. 

W|IR1i» 'il) ("TDM")'®. An online news report dated 19 October 2002 staled that Sun 

Wen 06fl) and other two shareholders. Shun Sing Da (-T^s^iii) and Nan Guang Co ( 
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had returned their shares to TDM with zero, consideration.: The^same 

report mentioned these three sharehoiders did not pay their share t'apf^l'itpjia'iiil^; 60^ 

million Macau Paiacas. Ng reportedly received TDM Shares from'dr,:!Sia'rij^jr;^p arid] 

also Edmund Ho Hau Wah when he was first elected aS'Macauis'it^^^ 

Ezecutiveln 1999". 

Personfsl with similar namefsl 

Search in the media found reference to the foiiowing companies being registered 

under the Chinese language name of Ng Lapsehg '( 

Company Name: Guangzhou City Shengye Property and Land Developing 

Company Limited 

Address: 5/F, 50 Shamian South Street, Llwan District, Guangzhou City, 

Guangdong Province (J'7n4^rWma[^K>j!?Mi®tia 50 ̂  5 

Contact: Ng Lapseng 

Tel: 86-020-81889238 

Company Name: Guangzhou City Guangzheng Land Developing Company 

Address: 

Contact: 

Tei: 

Limited 

5/P, 50 Shamian South Street, L'lwan District, Guangzhou City, 

Guangdong Province T50 5 

Ng Lapseng 

86-020-81889238 

Note: Given Ng's background and the real estate business interests of his 

componiea in Macau and Hong Kong, it is our assessment that the above-mentioned 

Ng Lapseng is Ng. 

> 
f 

"lillo://wyw:sinQlao:coiWarchi\/eyfullstoiv.aso?a«clor=or&vear1 =2002gmonlh1 ° lO&davl=19&veat2= 
2002&monlh2''10adavZ=ie8caicnofV=ali8ict°gQ021Q19n03»|cevwPftlt=»kcY\vord2?'. 

Jilp;fAyvWi>,qy7Z8a.eom;cpfflv>anqii/|ivvariqu 72,h'""!-
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Social honours and titles • • • • 
Ng has acquired a number of social honours and titlep", Including; ' • 

v%'' • • 
1. Honorary President of Macau General Association of Real EatSte' 

2. Honorary President of Macao Nanhai City Jlujlaiig "County Association f 1 

3. Committee member of Guangdong Overseas Friendship Association 

4. Honorary Committee member of Guangzhou City Charity Association (r">'N7^JSS 

5. Vice Chairman of Guangzhou City Federation of Industry & Commerce 

and 

6. Director of Caribbean and America Action Association 

A media article dated 19 March 2009 reports that Ng received the Millennium 

Development Goal award from United Nations Millennium Development Goal \ 

Awards Committee on 17 March 2009". ' 
i 

Ng is also reported as: • 

1. Member ofNationalCCPCC member ' 

2. Heilongjiang Province CCPCC member 

3. Guangzhou City CCPCC member 

4. Member of Macau Special Administrative Region Preparatory Commitlee(^tSf"J^ 

5. Honorary Doctor of Economics. American Pacific University; 

" hHa'7AMiw;.nilcne.nou.en/dalaHh/20U'4rGhafacrflf/DL/DL-200'l0302194759. 
" hilff;//P<jxvs,ip.3.cpmfPWiPfi3fMpBii7'/^oti°1^09Rhi!Hi: 
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6. Honorary Citizen of Guangzhou City; 

7. Honorary Citizen of Nanhai and 

8. Honorary Citizen of Foshan (^LU)"-

Reports on Litigation In China ' 

A biog entry dated 4 July 2008 reported that the Nd's. company San Kin Yip Group 

Co Ltd ("SKV) owed RMB' 1.98 mjllidh.' to Guangzhou 

Development Zone Sub Company (a subsidiary of Erdbngnan Foundation 

Engineering Co Ltd) CErdongnan"). in 

relation to the construction of Zhuhai Hengqihg Frontier Control Building and Lianhua 

Bridge frdrti 1998 to 2002. As a result, Erdongnan 

sued SKY in February 2004 before the Infermddiate'People's Court in Zhuhai {^19 

•I^SiiA^'^i^). The court reportedly awarded Judgment In favor of the Erdokngnan in 

May 2005 and ordered that part of SKY's 25% ownership in its subsidiary company. 

Jianxu Chenghong Fiber Co Ltd which has a total reported 

face value of USD 18.75 million, be frozen for the purposes of repayment of 

damages. In December 2007, the same court reportedly summoned SKY and Ng, in 

his capacity as chairman of SKY, to the court to re-enforce the earlier court order. Ng 

and SKY reportedly refused to abide by the court order. No further news in relation to 

this case was located in the media. 

An online source reported on another litigation dispute, in April 1999, San Kin Yip 

Property Development (HK) Ltd («lfm2lkS£jll:1l!l?>-- (#?») ("SKY HK") and 

Shenda Development Co Ltd (Shenda) (collectively "the 

plaintiffs") sued San Kin Yip Property Development (Shanghai) Ltd {®r£SjU!.Wkifij*'' ( 

±i®)=ft l'fi2t9J) ("SKY Shanghai ') and Hong Kong Wai Shing International Co Ltd (^ 

("Wai Shing") (collectively "the defendants") in the People's 

(• 
I 
? 

hilp://rszi{.qov>.en/rswiimvlrfvam/2009t 1/120091117 14'17434.hlm. 
tillp.7/waiiq5lr2B:Ulon.sotiu.com/937020et.hlm|. 
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High Court in Shanghai for an outstanding principal am'pdnl of 

HKD 108.69 miiiion and accrued interest of HKD 35.91 miiiion. .The- hslture^oMfi& 

claim was listed as'breach of contract'. 

' • ' ' ' 
The court reportedly awarded Judgment in favour of the plairitiffs and 'ordered Wai 

Shing to repay the amount claimed. In addition, SKY Shafighai was also reportedly 

subjected to a joint and several liability settlement of the amount claim. The 

aforementioned defendants appealed to the Supreme People's! Court 

in 1999 but the original ruling and judgment were teportedly upheld by the Supreme 

people's Court in 2001^°. 

Legal Disputes with Nina Wang In Hong Kong 

A media report dated 30 December 2006 revealed that RIchtime Management Ltd, 

("Richtime"), a company indirectly controlled by the late Nina Wang C'NIna") (^jai'C.'), 

filed a claim of HKD 30 million against Ng, as well as E Card Technology Co Ltd (f; 

f ("E Card") and Huang Wen Hsien (SXK). a director of E 

Card, in relation to an investment in an E Card controlled company named Leseti 

Technologies ("Lesen") for misrepresentation of having valid anti-counterfelting 

technology franchises.^' 

separately, two media references dated August 2002 reported that Ng had another 

legal dispute with Nina earlier as regards to the letter's prospective acquisition of 

51% shares of TeleDlfusao de Macau S.A. ("TDM") for HKD 

142.8 million. Reportedly Nina sought the return of the RMB 30 million deposit 

following Ng's failure, as a director of TDM. to provide certain unspecified Information 

relating to this deal.^' 

=fni»qld=li7S07M2-
" |illp;//tiqw;.?itia.cofn,h|yffl|-l?|p/mv/shoyr.Ml/2/1/V34,2gg^/1.h|inl, 
" hltn://c»».lechlna.eom/news/Qelinfo.asa?ld=C3611: 
j}}in://wvA7ii3.BOOchllfne3.eottVbar2/fl/1/n205G71.hltn. 
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Alleged Organized Crime Connections 

Comprehensive internet and media research located a number of iiii^dia references 

that alleged Ng to have connections with criminal and/or prpstitutfdni networks iri 

Macau. • 

Described by a number of media references as a-MScao 'prostitution racketeer'^^, 

'criminai-syndicate rigure'"*, and to seii women for sex" \ye located a number of 

media references that alleged Ng to have (circumstantial) connections with criminal 

and/or proslitulion networks in Macau. We note, however, that there appears to be 

no evidence that ties Ng with a specific criminal activity nor that any of these 

allegations have been proven (or otherwise). 

A 1997 New York Times article mentlooed In passing that Ng 'has been linked to 

organized crime In Asia'. Although the details of his alleged criminal connections 

v/ere somewhat lacking, this reference claimed that, follovying questioning by the 

media, Ng's donations to the Democratic Parly were returned'® (see be/ow). 

One source of Ng's alleged connections with organized crime and prostitution 

appears to have come from his business Interests in Macau: this included his 

ownership of the Fortune Hotel. According to a media reference, the Fortuna hotel 

boasts a 20,000 sq ft nightclub which, according to its brocliure, offers 'attractive and 

attentive hostesses from China, Korea, Singapore, Malaysia, Vietnam, Indonesia 

and Burma together with erotic girls from Europe and Russia, certainly offer you an 

exciting and unforgettable evening with friends or business associates''"'. This 

reference alleges that the private VIP karaoke rooms in tfiere are 'known hangouts 

for the Wo On Lok Triad, which Is involved in gambling, loan sharking, protection 

rackets and prostitution'". 

" J. Michael Waller, Veep's Presence Gofes Crimp Confab', /nsfg/i( Magazfne. 22 March 1999 
''' J. Michael VValler, 'Mountles: Clinton Donor a Gdn'gstoi', Insighi Magazine, 17'April 2000. 
^ hllo://erclilve.newsmox.corTi/archrvcs/iir1lcifls/200yW3/l13339.shlinl. 

Stephen Labaton, 'Tape l.inl(s'Clinton to Man Tied to Ctiiiie', The New Yoik Times, IS October 
1997 

" Micah Morrison. "The Macaii ConnerJion'. The Wall Streol Journal Europe. 27 Fobtuanr 1098. 
" Ibid. 
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US Pofitlcaf Donations 

Ng tias been iinked with political donations to the Democratic PaR^ / Bill. Dlintofi-, -

made between 1994 and 1996". " 

Reportedly relevant US federal election laws proHlbits' foVeign cbhtributions to US 

political parties. The Democratic Party was subjected tb investigations as regards to 

-the origin and sources of some of their 1996 campaign dohation& Ng v/as described 

in a media reference to have said that 'he believed.that giving money to Clinton and 

the Democrats would buy him access to the US markef, a market he has longed to 

crack for years'". 

0 ' Ng. as he was alleged in a number of media feferences, might have made political 

9 contributions in a number of separate occasions to the Democratic Party / Bill 

Clinton, through an Arkansas restaurateur Yah Lin 'Charlie' Trie ("Trie"}, said to be a 

friend of the Clinton's®'. Further reports from a Senate Committee hearing Included jl 

a statement from an FBI agent that Trie had used some of the USD905,000 wired to 

him from Ng (described as his business partner, also known as 'Mr. Wu'), to 

underwrite donations to the Democratic National Committee between 1995 and ij 

1996". i 

One of the outcomes of these donations, as a Wall Sfreef Journal (Europe) article 

reported, was Ng succeeded in visiting the White House ten times between 1994 

and 1996. including at least oflg meeting with the then-President Clinton"! There is 

ho indication that any more recent US political donations have been provided. 

International Risk Limited Page 23 of 52. 
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" hlin://Wv<v/Jas:ofo/iroteonQress/l 890 rnl/sno-sir/2-1 S.hlm 
^ 'The Curious Cast of Aslnn Donors; Spme Soughl Acca» to Clinton. Others' Motives Remain 

Murk/, 77ro Washington Past, 27 January 1097. . 
'Senate cornmiltee hears about overseas rhono/. USA Today, 29 July 1897 i 

" 'Senota Committee heoris otjout overseas m.bno/, 2 July 1997 
" MIcah Morrison, The Macau Connection', The Well Street Journal Europe, 27 February 1090 . 

J • - — ^ ^ 
i 
}. 
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As reported above, jt is alleged In another media reference that Ng'a do.nStioriis;tb..the 

Democrafic Party were returned (uncertain if Just in part), allegedljj'- afti^r.^desfions. 

regarding the origins of these funds, were raised in news reports'a? ihe lirrjie^^. Thb' 

money might also have been returned following allegations- (hat frie' futihelled 

foreign money to a US political party - this was to lead to trie's IndictVneht by-the 

Justice Department In January 1998.®' 

Meeting with former Taiwan President 

^ According to a single uncorroborated media reference from 2008, Ng met ihe now-

9 disgraced former Taiwan President Chen Shul Blen ('Chen") In Taiwan In October 

9 2005, with a view to laying down the groundwork for Chen to attend the forthcoming 

g APEC summit. This reference claimed that Ng and Chen met at the lafter's official 

jjp residence in Yu Shan in Taiwan (BEdj'S'M)". 

Connections with the PLA 

Media searches located several reports published In 2006 and 2007 on the 

background of Ng and his key known activities (same as provided to us by Sands at 

the commencement of our engagement)®' 

According to another media reference from 1996, Ng's nightclub in the Fortune Hotel 

in Macau is known to be frequented by officials from the PLA". 

Another more recent media reference, dated 2007, claimed that Ng may have 

'represented' the executives of a Macau-registered company named Cheng Lot, 

Stephen Laboton, 'Tape Linke Clinton to Men Tied to Crime', The Now York Times, 18 October 
Hn'n-v |; 1997 

" fpl/jro-slrg-IB,htm; Roberto Suro and Ton) Locy, 3 
idlctment Returned in Fund Probe; 'Charlie' Trie Charged with Funnellno Money to Democrats. The "Int 

WeshinglonPosI, 29 January 1998. 
M r. 
" hllD:y/archwo.nev;sm»x.ebm/flrchl»os/nrHclea/2006/1/26/222911 jhim). f 

Micah Morrison. "The Macau Connaclion', The Wall Slreet Journal Europe, 27 February 1998 
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which was said to have bought the engineless and weaponless Ukf3ip|ah-Sificraft 

carrier Va/yag in 1998 at an auction®®. This vessel was reportegi)^jbbu|h|>6^; a 

Macau-registered conripariy named 'Chong Lot' for USD 20 miili6re i|.,be-"e^nyert^^^ 

into a floating casino, subject to the approval of the Macauigpveifniljan^^^ 

Is currentfy undergoing refurbishment and'there is speculatloriii^at.ft^f becdte 

operational carrier In the hext-fevy years. i--'--

However, we have been unable to corroborate Ng's connections tathe PLA through 

this carrier wiith other sources and media references. Further reports about this 

issue make no mention of Ng being Invoived In. the cjeaji with two Hong Kong ID 

holders identified as the owners of Chong Lot who brought- the Varyag. These men, 

Cheng Zhen-shu and Chong Lap-cheung, are described in the news reports as ex-

PLA naval officers. They were assisted by a pro-Beijing Macau pollffclan called Ng 

Fok, but Ng Lapseng's name does not appear In the English language reporting^'. 

Database Checks 

World-Check Search 

Search of the World-Cheok database service located reference to a person with the 

same name as Ng Lapseng (with an alias Wu, Li Sheng). He is profiled as a real 

estate businessman and a member of the National Committee of the Chinese 

People's Political Consultative Conference, as of 2009. This person was born on 

1948 with a Macau ID number 73402653. Based on the political and business 

background, we assess this person is the subject of Investigation. 

lillD://archive.nGwsrnax.cofnraichl>/es/3nii:lesr2007/4/3/11333SLalllni! 
' South China Morning Post; 24: Eebruary 20.02 
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Sanctions List Checks -v, .. «_.» 

international Risk conducted a comprehensive search of reie^agt^ inte^n^tionai-

sanctions lists. Our search found ho records to suggest^hg^i-^g'^^'i^ 

registered by major giobal organizations as beln^-;.^ssjpciate(c|^vyAH>^'a^ 

laundering Issues, fraudulent practices of denial of cefjiijn trading,pfiviib^ges. 

Hong Kong Searches 

Directorship Searches 

A directorship search at the Companies Registry In Hong Kong found that Ng is 

registered as a director of three live companies and two now- dormant companies, in 

addition to seven now-dissolved companies in Hong Kong, as follows; 

CR no. 0317523 

Company Name San Kin Yip Land Properties (HK) Ltd 

Company type Local Company 

Date of incorporation 11 July 1991 

Company status Private 

Active slatus Live 

Registered office address Room 402-3, 4/F. Winning House, 10-16, 

Cochrane St, Central, Hong Kong 

Authorized capita! HKD900,000 

Paid-up capital HKD900,000 

Shareholders Ng Lap Seng - 300,000 shares 

Leong Su Sam - 300,000 shares 

Shen Zhubang - 300,000 shares 

Directors Ng Lap Seng {^m) 
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. 

PortugallD: 0.113440 V.. 

Leong Su Sam (JgjaSi) 

PortugallD:73640 • 

ShenZhubang "%• 

HKID: K9536.66(3;^ 
•• 

V.' r. 

CRno. 0494455 • . 
v . 

Company Name San Kin Yip Holdings Cb Ctd 1 
'i 

Company type Local porripahy : 

Date of incorporation 2Q.Oqtpber1994 

.1 

I' 
Company status Private .1 

I' 
Active status Live . 

.1 

I' 

Registered office address Room -1108, 11/F. Multifield Plaza. 3-7A 

Prat Avenue, Tsimshatsui, Kowloon. 
V 
1 

i 
I. 

Authorized capitaf HKD10.000 
1. 

•f 

Paid-up capital HKD2-

Shareholders fMg Lap Seng 1 siiare 

Pun Nun Ho -1 share L 

i 
Directors Ng Lap Seng 

Macau ID: M0080638 

Pun Nun Ho 

Macau ID: M0003728 

Ng Fei Lan (^)^[«l) 

HK ID: R550465(0) 

i 
1 
I 
t 

i 
jv 

j 
f 

CRno. 0815266 ii 
.1 

Company Name Gil (ZHAOQING) Ltd 
] 
1 

Company type Local Company 

1 
1 
1 
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^— 

Dale of incorporation 27 June 1997 ' V, 

Company status Private 

Active status Live • 

Registered office address Rm 1108,11/F, 

Avenue, 

Authorized capital HKDIO.OOO-^i ? 

Paid-up capital HKD2 

Shareholders Gil ZHAOQING (BVI)- Ltd J1 share 

Gil ZHAOQ'ING (BVI) Ltd (Nominee holder 

; Ng'Fel Lan -1 share 

Directors Ng Seng 

Macai'i ID: MG08063B 

Ng Fei Lan (^^ffifiO) 

Macau ID: M0080635 

OR no. 0355208 

Company Name San Chung Hing Property Investment 

(Hong Kong) Go Ltd 

(iff+!n!Ji!sieftia®;s(t#e)WRaii^«j) 
Company type Local Gompany 

Date of incorporation 28 April 1992 

Company status Private 

Active status Gommenced dormancy on 18 July 2005 

Rogisferad office address Room 1108, 11/F. Multifield Plaza. 3-7A 

Prat Avenue. Tsimshatsul, Kowloon. 

Authorized capital HKD10.000 

Paid-up capital HKOIO.OOO 

Shareholders Pun Nun Ho - 5.000 shares 

Gheng Cheuk Ngar - 5.000 shares 

Directors Ng Lap Seng (^iD) 
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Macau ID; M0080638 

Leong Su Sam 

HK ID: P33328(8) 

Cheng Cheuk Ngar ' 

HKID:E498.16.Q(3) " 

••V 

CR no. 0475986 ;; 
v.. J 

Company A/ame Kin Yip Properly DeVeldlbment Ltd 
-

Company type L6cal;.Corinpany 

Date of incorporation Z6 A^ril 1994 

Company status PnVate 

Active status Cbmiinencecl dormancy on 18 July 2005 

Registered office address Room 1108, 11/F, Multilleld Plaza, 3-7A 

Prat Avenue, Tsimshalsui, Kov/loon. 

i .• 

! 
Authorized capitai HKD10,000 

Paid-up capitai HKD10 ! 
4 

t 

Sharehoiders Longrlse Development Ltd - 6 shares 

Pun Nun Ho - 4 shares 

t> 

V 

i 
Directors Ng Lap Seng 

Macau ID: M0080638 

Pun Nun Ho 

Macau ID: IVI0003728 

? •: 
i 
j 
t 
1 

CR no. 0521941 7 

5 
Company Name Charter Sonic Enterprises Ltd i 

1 « 

Company type Local Company 

Date of Incorporation 1 August 1995 { 

.i 
Company status Private 

V V 
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Aclivg slatus Dissolved by Deregistratlon ;'.'v; 

Date ofDissolullon 22 May 2009 " 
< , 

Registered office eddiess Room 1108. 11/F. Miiltifielb:;.P,^aza,';'a 

Prat Avenue, Tsim5hats^?KG,j(vto%i f 

... J 

Authorized capital HKD10,000 . Yt. • 

Paid-up capital HKD10,000- .) 

Shareholders Ng Lap Song - ̂ ,000 sH^aros 

Gen Michael - 3,000'shares 

Tan Xiap HuSn r 3,000 shares 

Directors N-gLapSefig'(^SC^) 

Macau ID; MOOSOeSB 

Gen Michael 

Passport.; 0203660 (place of Jurisdiction 

was not provided) 

Tan Xiao Huan 

Dominica Passport; 103255 

S 

1 

1 
I 

CRno. 0355020 1 
Company Name Fai Wong International Company Ltd 

« 
: 
t 

Company type Local Company % 
« 

Dale of incorporation 28 April 1992 If 
1 

Company status Private ] 
Active status Dissolved by Deregistratlon 1 

Date of Dissolution 22 May 2009 1 
Registered office address Room 1108, 11/F. Multifield Plaza. 3-7A 

Prat Avenue. Tslmshatsui. Kowloon. 

i 
\ 
t 
1 
1 

Authorized capital Ordinarv: HKD10.000 

Deferred: HKD9,500 
i 
i 
1 

Paid-up capital Ordinary: HKD10,000 
i 
i 
1 1 
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Deferred; HKD9.500 

Shareholders Ordinary shares: 

Fal Wong (Holdings) De\fel.Sp.rnent^U^^ 

499 shares ' 

Neoland Deve!p,pment tld - 9'5^i!,sharfe3--

Deferred Shares: V..'--

Fai Wong (Ho'ldinge) Develop Ltd - 9500 

shares 

"i , 

1 
1 

Directors Ng Lap Serig 

Macaii ID; MOOSOSSS 

Pun Nun Ho •• 
Macau ID: IVI0003728 

Neoland Development Ltd ^ 

f 
•i 
i 
?• 
i' 

CR no. 0399094 1 

"5 

• 1 
1 

Company Name San Chung Hing Exchange (HK) Ltd 

(afr^F 51) 

1 

"5 

• 1 
1 

Company type Local Company •: 
Date of incorporation "14 April 1993 * 

1 
f 

Company status Private 

Active status Dissolved by Dereglstration i 
Date of Dissolution 16 October 2009 t 

Registered office address Room 1108, 11/F. Multifield Plaza, 3-7A 

Prat Avenue, Tsimshatsui, Kowloon. 

i 
:• 
\ 
i 

Authorized capital HKD10,000 1 

Paid-up capital HKD4 

Shareholders Ng Lap Seng -1 share 

Pun Nun Ho -1 share 

Leong Su Sam - 1 share 

Cheng Cheuk Ngar -1 share 

.i 
{• 
1 

•? 
•1 
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Directors Ng Lap Seng 

Macau ID: M0080638 
Pun Nun Ho 

'i'r 

•>v.. 
, ' r" 

Macau ID : M000372B.*:: 

Cheng Che!Jk,)^5.?.c 

HKID E498T§pt3^ 

LeongSuSarn'' 

HKID: P3322a(8) 

CR 770. 

Comparty Name Charter Sonic Enterprises Ltd 

' .. 
Company type ^pcal Company 

Date of Incorporation i August 1995 

Company status Private 

Active status Dissolved by Deregfstration 

Date of Dissolution 22 May 2009 

Registered office address Room 1108, 11/F. Multifield Plaza, 3-7A 

Prat Avenue. Tsimshatsul, Kowloon. 

Auffjorized capita/ HKD10,000 

Paid-up capital HKD10,000 

SItareholders Ng Lap Seng - 4,000 shares 

Cen Michael - 3,000 shares 

Tan Xiao Huan - 3,000 shares 

Directors Ng Lap Seng 

Macau ID: M008063B 

Cen Michael 

Passport : 0203660 (place of jurisdiction 

was not provided) 

Tan Xiao Huan 

Dominica Passport: 103255 
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% 
CRno. 0546879 

Company Name Win Choice intemational Ltdy- r : ' 
m -• .. 

Company type Local Company '••"•'iyv" 

Date of incorporation 14May 1996;"S^-.• • " 
•• -i • ...... • 

Company status Private 

Active status Dissolved by Deregistration;-

Date of Dissolution 29 June 2007 
mm 4 

Registered office address Unjt 30p8j aq'" .Floor, West To\wer. Shun 

Tak'Centre,'206 Connaught Road Central, 

Hong.Kong. 

Authorized capital HKD10;.0.00 
5. 

Paid-up capital HKDIOO;-: f 
Shareholders Yatig Hulzhong - 00 shares !• 

Xu Xiaojian - 40 shares •i 
\ 

Directors Ng Lap Seng (Sk&M) 

Portugal Passport; E738230 

Xu Xiaojian 

China Passport: P2254153 

Vang Hulzhong 

HKID: P384054(2) 

f 

t 

» 

1 

t 

; 
1 

•B 

CRno. 0395857 1 Company Name Fairay Investment Ltd 

•j 

1 
Company type Local Company 

i 

1 

Date of incorporation 23 December 1992 
{ 

Company status Private 
-1 

Active status Dissolved by Deregistration '1 

.[ 1 

t 
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Dale of Dissolution 30 April 2004 

Registered office address 20/F. WInbase Centre. 208-^iSotVs RVffd; 

Central, Hong Kong. "''••.-l'. 'V 

Authorized capital HKD10,000 

Paid-up capital HKD50 

Shareholders Ng Lap Serig-f^:b£M}.25 sH'iares 

Tse \Afal Kal{iij}5!ig0.^20. shares 

Au Yeung Kin Sang - 5 shares 

Directors Ng Lap SengjSJm) 
Portiigal Pass'pprt: 7/340265/3 

TseVVai Kai 

HKID: E023383(1) 

Au Yeung Kin Sang 

Macau Passport; 153718 

CRno. 0390524 

Company Name San Kin Yip (International) Holdings Ltd 

Company type Local Company 

Date of incorporation 19 November 1992 

Company status Private 

Active status Dissolved by Striking Off 

Date of Dissolution 21 February 2003 

Registered office address Room 2507, West Tower, Shun Tak 

Centre, 200 Connaught Road Central, 

Hong Kong 

Authorized capital HKD10,000 

Paid-up capital HI<D9.000 

Shareholders Ng Lap Seng - 3,000 shares 
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Leong Su Sam - 3,000 shares-.^-. /•'. 

Shen Zhubang - 3,000 shareESvv., 'li 

Directors Ng Lap Seng "C- . 

Macau Passport: C-1i|'44p.v 
••''s • « 

Leong Su Sa.^^|;" • . v","? 

Macau Pass|"qft: 73640... " ' ' 

Shen Zhubang'*.' ; ; 

.HKIDK953666(3) 

v.'.*' 

1 
5 
1 
r 

•\ . * 

Of? no. 0354955 • ; • 
;i 

Company Name Grafidman Developiment Ltd 
1. 

i 

1 
1 

Company type Local Cornpany i 
t. 

Date of incorporation 28April1992 1 

Company status Private ; 
i 
j 

Active status Dissolved by Striking Off 

Date of Dissolution 21 February 2003 

Registered office address Room 2507, West Tower, Shun Tak 

Centre, 200 Connaught Road Central, 

Hong Kong 

'i 

Authorized capital HKD10,000 r 

Paid-up capital HKD10,000 :>• 
Shareholders 

1 

Ng Lap Seng (StTlB?) - 2,500 shares 

Leong Su Sam -1.250 shares 

Pun Nun Ho (^l@(^) - 2,500 shares 

Cheng Cheuk Ngar - 2,500 

shares 

Shen Zhubang - 1,250 shares 

't 

• ? 
i: 
It :• 

i 
f 

i 
Directors Ng Lap Seng 

Macau Passport: C-113440 

t 
N 
t' 
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Pun Nun Ho 

Portugal Passport: C-11334f;;= i 

Cheng Cheu'k Ngar i:. . 

Portugal Passport: C-11334f;;= i 

Cheng Cheu'k Ngar i:. . 

HKID E498160{3) •- . "•/• 

LeongSuSamf-v^. ' • 

HKID:P33'|^J{8") 

LeongSuSamf-v^. ' • 

HKID:P33'|^J{8") 

Shen Zhubang'-"'". ^ •• 

HKID K953e66(3) 

Litiaatldn Searches 

A search of available litigation records revealed that Ng has been involved in the 

foilowing three legal proceedings in Hong Kong, as defendant: 

Category: High Court - Writ of Summons 

Action No.: HCA2858/2006 

Filing Date: 28 December 2006 

Plaintiff: Richtime Management Ltd 

Defendant: Ng Lap Seng Huang Wen Hsien (V^XSi) and E. 

Card Technology Co Ltd 

Nature of Claim: Specilic Performance Damages 

Amount: HKD30.Oa0.00O.00 

This claim is related to rescission of a Sales and Purchase Agreement ("SPA") of 

BVI company name Lesen Technologies Ltd, and return of SPA considerations of 

HKD 30 million. We note there is no record this matter progressed to trial. As such, it 

was likely settled out of court. 

Category: High Court - Writ of Summons 

Action No.: HCA2968/2002 

Filing Date; 30 July 2002 
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Plaintiff: 

Defendant: 

Nature of Claim: 

Amount: 

Kung, Nina 

Ng Lap Seng 

Money Due and owing 

HKD30.000.000.00 

• . -• 
1 

This claim is related to an investment in a Macau cor^pany called" •feieDifus§o de 

Macau S.A. ("TDM") (illiSnrtifitfe^aiffilS^^^) after Ng's'tefusal teifi^nd over books 

and accounts of this company for inspection. We note there is no record this matter 

progressed to trial. As such, it was ilKely se,tiled out'bf coj^rt. 

Category: t-IIgh Court - Writ of Summon^ 

Action No.: HCA8044/1999' 

Filing Date: 17 May 199? 

Plaintiff; Po Sang Bank Ltd 

Defendant; Ng Lap Seng arid Pun, Nun Ho 

Nature of Claim; Amount Due 

Amount: HKD25.314.139.02 

Further searches in Hong Kong Judgement and Legal Reference databases found 

no indication that this matter progressed to trial. As such, it was likely settled out of 

court. 

Our searches also found reference to a High Court case under the name "Ng Lap 

Seng' in the capacity as a plaintiff. Brief available details are as follows; 

Category; 

• Action No.: 

Filing Date: 

Plaintiff: 

Defendant: 

Nature of Claim: 

Amount: 

High Court - Writ of Summons 

HCA2B37/1994 

25 March 1994 

Ng. Lap Seng 

Mui. Keung Nin 

Amount Due 

HKD788.400.00 
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Wilhout further identifiers of the above plaintiff (riot found in the available. rec^^),^..we' 

cannot determihe if this matter involved the Subject of our investigaUbhS; pr ahothep. 

person with the same name. • ' u..., 
•• *1 

fii',. f 

..: Bankrubtev Searches 

Searches conducted of the Bankruptcy Court in 

bankruptcy petition in relation to Ng in Hong Kong. 

Securities and Futures-Commission In Hona Kona ; ; 

Kpng djtl. not locate any 

4 

Search of the website of the Securities arid Futures Commission fSFC") in Hong 

Kong found that Ng has not been involved in any published SFC enforcement 

actions since January 1997. 

Other searches determined that Ng is not registered, with the SFC as a 'licensed 

person' in Hong Kong. 

Macau Searches 

l-ltiqation Search 

A search of available court records in Macau found no references to Ng personally 

being involved legal proceedings (civil or criminal) in Macau. 

Company Searches 

A manual search of corporate records at the Macau Commercial and Moveable 

Assets Registry identified Ng to be a director and shareholder of three key Macau-

registered companies: (1) Hotel Fortuna Limited, (2) Victory Real Estate 

Development Co Ltd (which is the real estate developer company for the '/Vlndsor 
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-TT-

Arch project) and (3) Sun Kian Ip Molding Co Ltd. (which Is the parent coihp^hy|[or all 

Sun .Klan Ip group of companies), othem/lse known in Engllsh.is]j'Sap" Kin.*YI^ 

Holding Co Ltd In which Ng Is reportedly the majority shareholder art^^haii^an. '•> 
• ..vv 

or particular interest is the shareholding structure of Mptel.Fortun'a.Lirhi(ed 

WPS^Sl). as follows; 

Date of Incorporation: 

Operating Address: 

11 March 1993 

Rua De Cantao, no.63,vHotel,Fortuna Macau 

AuthoriEed Share Capital: MOPIOO.OOO •••'• • 

Business Nature: Hotel and Entertainment 

Shareholders: 

1) Tin Fok Holding Company- Ltd; IB^A^ HJ) Gestao De 

Empresas Tin Fok, S.A.R.L.. Shares: MDSS.OOO 

2) Fortuna Limitada. Fortune Ltd. Shares: MOP2.bOO 

Administrators 

> Group A 

1. Lol Keong Kuong (S^iijlCi) 

Gender Male 
Marital Status: married 

Position: Vice-president 

Address: Avenlda Ouvidor Arriaga, no.46, r/c 

2. Ng Lapseng (^^M) 

Gender: Male 

Marital status: married 

Address: Rua de Foshan, no.51, Edificio Centre Comerclal San Kin 

Yip, 19o andarL-P 

3. Lai Mai Lan (li^l^nS) 

Gender: Female 

Marilal Status: married 
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_ 

Address; Avenlda dos Jardins do Oceano, no.654, Poplgf,;Ggu|^. 20o 
. w ' 

•• *. 

T "•» 

andar "A", Taipa 

> Group B 

4. Sio Tak Hong (Sl'tS#®) 
I • 'f ' • 

Gender: Male ' V. 

Marital Status; married 

Position; President ' • 

Address; Rua de Xangal, no 175, EdjfLcio Associacao Comercial de 

Macau, 10 andar B-D . '• 

We note that Sio Tak Hong (iStSiffi) Is the president of Hotel Fortuna, and 

also Ng's closest business associate. 

5. Shi Yun (?TS) 

Gender; Female 

Marital Status; married 

Address: Praca de D. Afonso Herrique, no.111 

6. Pun Nun Ho (We note this Is the wife of Ng Lapseng) 

Gender: Female 

Marital Status; married 

International Risk Limited Page 40 of 52 

Address: Rua de Foshan, no,51, Ediflclo Centre Comercial San Kin r 

VIp, 19a andar L-P ? 

> Group C 

7. Si Tit Sang 

Gender: male 

Marital Status; married 

Position: Administrative Representative 

Address: Rua de Xangal, no 175, Ediflclo Associacao Comercial de 

Macau, 10 andar B-D 

8. Lao Im Ha (Wi'fi®) 

Gender; Female 
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Marital Status: married 

Address: Rua de Xangal, no 175, Edilicio Associacao Gq^erciartle. 

Macau. 10andarB-D - . •»:."> . ' • 
So Shu Fa!'-"'""- " -

international Risk Limited Page 41 of 52 

Gender: Male 
:• • \ 

Marital Status: marriad 

Address: Avenida de Lisboa, s/no, Edlficio'Wbt^l Lisijb'a, 2o andar 

We note that So Shu Fai <M®|i6{t)i who is the right-hand" man of Or. Stanley Ho 

and reportedly represents the interests of Drj- Stanley. Ho at Hotel Fortuna. 

> Others • • ^ 

10. Suen Van Kwong 

Gender: Male 

Marital.Status: married 

Address: Rua de Cantao, no.63, 19o andar 

11. Lai Kin Hak (^M5£) ' 

Gender: Male 

Marital Status: married 

Address; Rua de Xangal, no 175, Edificio Associacao Comercial de 

Macau, 10 andarB-D j 

US and Gaming Database Searches | 

t : 
Searches of the websites of the gaming control boards: In Nevada and New Jersey !• 

uncovered no record of Kig on the exclusion and reject lists. Further searches of the ^ <• 
gaming control board, gambling commission and gaming registries In iiiinols, / 

i 
Mississippi and Louisiana, respectively, also located no record of Ng on their ' 

equivalent lists. I 
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Searches of various checklists produced by the Victoria Commissioh\;fpr!"G^rr!lng 

Regulation determined that there is no record of Ng as being invglye.d "'in-any. 

discipiinary action decisions, appeals or inquiries In this AustrairaiHfe>.te.^yji!?re ifr-'. 

also no record of Ng being a major license holder according'..to''the''b.d^h'sland 

Office of Gaming Regulation. ._ 

US Treasury Department Searches "J 

Searches of the list of 'Specially Designated Nationals and Blocked Individuals' 

published by the US Treasury, found no reference-toi tNlig: 

US Litigation and Bankruptcy Searches 

International Risk carried out comprehensive research through online database 

sources covering bankruptcy filings, US federal district court filings, as well as State 

and l\/lunlcipal court filings, with a view to identifying any litigation involving Ng. Our 

investigative research Identified no litigation or bankruptcy petitions have been filed 

against Ng in US. 

Discreet Field Inquiries 

International Risk conducted discreet Inquiries with a number of sources in Macau 

and Hong Kong to secure Information and intelligence regarding Ng. 

Background 

Now In his early 60s, Ng is married to Pun Nun Ho (tStSEiS}, and has a son called Ng 

Kel NIn who is listed as director and shareholder in most of the companies 

controlled by Ng. 
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Arriving itvMacau In around 1979 as a poor man from JIuJIang Counlyiif4.^n!|j^h!Qlly; 

Guangdong Province, China, Ng first v/orked in iBievrocarg^^rfteftt 

Industry as a trader, deaiing in cheap garrrierits; By the eariy 1.99dsi}^g ha'dj'a^^^ 

biecome a very weaitiiy man iri Macau, aithough.th'e:actuaia'd^f&e(s]t df>'|^weaith 

during the eariy part of his iifa In Macau remains unclea& • " . . .. '" 

Ng suffered a heart attack about 7-8 years ago. Since^lhan., he'is" reported to have 

reduced his workload somewhat. He is said to keep a fow-prbjiie, although he 

sponsors many public large events such as the 2009 Macau Grand Prix through 

some of his controlled companies In Macau*. 

• i 
Reputation ^ 

i 

• T 

A junket source advised that Ng has ownership interest in the Kam Pek Casino, 

.which is located in the San Yin Kip Commercial Centre and, along vrfth the president i 

of Hotel Fortuna, has allegedly been involved in several international investigations [ 

over the years. Ng is also reported to have controlled prostitution rackets in Macau ) 

for many years. 

I 

A Macanese lawyer source advised that Ng reportedly had a joint venture in the Nam 

Van Lakes Development project with Dr. Stanley Ho. This was Macau's iargost 

landfill and real estate development project, which cost in excess of LISD2 billion. .j 

Subsequent inquiries conducted by the lawyer for International Risk revealed Ng's i 

name was never listed as either director or shareholder of the company that || 
u 

operated this project. ^ 
I 

A business journalist source reported that Ng is well connected with some senior : 

Peoplo's Liberation Army generals and other Chinese Communist Party officials. i| 

This source advised that he knows for a fact that senior PLA officials frequently ; 

gamble in the Casino Fortuna VIP rooms for free and are granted carte blanche | 

services within the Hotel Fortuna's 'Supreme Sauna', one of the top massage ! 
i 
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parlours in Macau. The hotel also operates 30 VIP karaoke rooms.- whiph are 

frequented by hotel patrons and female 'escorts', who are paid by tti'e patrons for 

sexual favours. 

An inside source with knowledge of the business operations 6t Ng advisei;! that N'g Is 

a very close and trusted business associate of Dr. Stanley Ho. Thjs spgree described 

Ng as a very cunning businessman who lacks of integrity and Is totally untrustworthy. 

Inquiries Into Triad & Organised Crime Links -

A well-placed Macau government source advised that Ng, a board member and one | 

of the shareholders In the Hotel Forturia in Macau, is believed by Macau law 

enforcement to member of the Wo On Lok Triad Society otherwise known 

as 'Shui Fong' and has been the focus of several international investigations 

over the years. According to this source. Ng is also known to have controlled 

prostitution rackets In Macau for many years. 

The Wo On Lok Triad Society (^11$^) is an independent sub-division of Ihe Wo 

group of triads'". The colloquial name 'Shul Fong' originated from a workers' union of 

the now defunct Hong Kong Soft drink company, known as Connaught Aerated 

Water Co Ltd Shui Fong Is one of the 'Four Major Triads Groups' (I5l:k; f 

in Macau, together with Wo Shlng Yee (iftllM®), 14K and the Big Circle Gang ( 

(otherwise called 'Oai Hun Bong'. Further research located the following 

Information on 'Shui Fong' in Macau;^® 

I 

'Shul Fong was ellogodfy Involved In a fight for casinos in Macau during Ihe 19S.0s. 
They were Involved In a high prolHe gang war with the rival triad group called Ihe 14K 
fed hy a local prominent triad member called Wan Kuok-koi. or 'Broken Tooth Koi'jH 
J7W during this period". 

hllD-//eh;Mkinedla.brfjAviki/We On Lok. 

I 
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/v'ii!; 
A senior Macau law enforcement source explained that It is simply no.t||)^.sjblQ to 

state categorically whether any person Is a member of a triad sp9je.tyrs;i|^i^s^M^^ 

have been convicted of this spacific offence. He said previously if\V|^'i)jip^isib!e.fo^~ 

those involved in gaming not to work with the triad societies. an 

actual member. "'V, 
.... 

-t" 
The same source noted that It is important to recogFifze. that Operating any Junket 

business absolutely requires cooperation v/lth, as well as th^rsUppprt of, triads. In 

this sense, Ng must have 'utilized triad leaders .to do the dirty work for him', 

according to this source, it is difficult to. say h$$w strong the triad links are and 

v/hether Ng ever joined a triad, he added. What Is ifi no doubt, this source reports, is 

that Ng maintains a very good relationshipwi'th Dr. Stanley Ho, the police and the 

local Shui Fong triad society. However, although this latter piece of intelligence is 

considered reliable, it is not (and cannot be) corroborated. 

A racing industry source, with very good contacts within the Macau Jockey Club and 

familiar with illegal bookmaking syndicates operating in Macau, advised that Ng 

together with his dose business associate. Mr. Sio, have long been rumoured to be 

involved in illegal bookmaking in Macau. This source had no concrete evidence, but 

said this Is simply 'the word on the street'. 

Discreet Visits to Ng's Hong Kong Companies 

As noted in our above investigative research findings, Ng is registered as a director 

of three live Hong Kbng-registered companies, as well as two now-dormant 

companies and seven now-dissolved companies in Hong Kong. 

Discreet visit to Ng's three live companies (all of which are related to San Kin Yip 

real estate companies) located at Room 1108, 11/F, Multifield Plaza, 3-7A Prat 

Avenue, Tslmshatsui, Kowloon, Hong Kong, determined lhaf Ng rarely returns to this 

office, which is manned by just three employees. Discreet inquiries conducted with a 

staff member at this office determined that the San Kin Yip group of companies only 

maintains a minimum operational presence In Hong Kong. 
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jrid A visit to the sales representative office of Hotel Fortuna, at Shop 312 

Square, 3/F. Shun Tak Centre. 168 Connaught Road. Sheung 

found only one female staff on duty serving custorriers behind a cpuiiiei-., 

iVihH 

v.-v 
•o . A • 

• 1-

' i 

-v. 
•I «i 

.V 
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WINDSOR ARCH PROJECT 

International Risk has conducted a further investigation inta the yvirids^ ^ ^ 

the high profile property development involving Ng in Macau|-i^"r6'Llg|ij irt\^dt]gative 

research and field inquiries as detailed belovA C 
•! v:v. 

investigative Research 

Comprehensive media and internet research Intd -'the yi^ndsor Arch project located 

many references lo the project, mostly related to ite adVprtlsjng campaigns and legal 

disputes with the owners of nearby hlgh-class'residentlal complexes. 

Overview 

The Windsor Arch project is located in Taipa (f!-), opposite the Estrada 

Governador Albano De Oliveira, Macau Jockey Club. 

The project composites 10 high-class residential buildings; each building is 47-

storeys tali and there are a total of 19 'skyline villas' which will be built on the top 

floor of each building. When completed, it will provide approximately 1,500 units. 

The project has three construction phases. The first phase includes the construction 

of the three main buildings with the remaining two phases planned lo commence in 

2010. Windsor Arch apartments should have been available for sale In early 2010, 

according to various media reports. The initially scheduled occupation period was In 

the first quarter of 2012. 

The sizes of the apartments vary from 800 sq. m. to 2.500 sq. m. The sailing price is 

estimated to be around HKD 7,000 per square feet. The developer claimed that the 

'skyline villas' would be valued at over HKD 50 million per apartment and would only 

be sold inlernally. 
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Finance 

9 

In August 2009, it was reported that Victory Real Estate DeVelo'pineriit .Go Ltd 

("Victory Real Estate) the prpp^ deyeibpet of the 

Windsor Arch projecit and the San Kin Yip Group, bad. been grapfed a -S-year 

syndicated ioan of HKD 2.1 billion from seven difterdnt banKs iii Hong Kong and 

Macau, including Bank of China (Macau), ICBC (Madau), ICBC(Asia), Wing Hang 

Bank (rlc^SRtT), Tai Fung Bank C^M^f). BCM Bank (iS?i"Jifiiil«a^T). and Bank of 

Communications (Macau). Part of the loan woul.d-be'used to re-finance the project's 

existing short term loans. The remaining loan balance wduid be used to finance the 

developrrient of phase one of the project^'. 

The main construction contractor of tfie Windsor Arch project is the China State 

Construction Internalionai Holdings Ltd ("CSCi") (fh®3S?g). a Hong Kong-listed 

company (HK stock code; 3311 refers). CSCI reportedly has received over HKD 3 

bliilon vrorlh of construction contracts from the developer of Windsor Arch to date^"". 

In October 2007, it was reported that Savllis had been appointed as the sole 

marketing consultant and principal sales agent of Windsor Arch properties. The 

same report also mentioned that Windsor Arch had been chosen as the permanent 

location for the World Federation of Chinese Entrepreneurs Organization ( 

An online business directory listed the contact details for Victory Real Estate as 

follows:"® 

Company Name: Victory Real Estate Development Co Ltd 

*] ri»D:jfa/wvv,todri»rhaca6.cohiMewsaOD9 8 29 .S.hlml. 
' hlli»Vjlbb:Ct)h!.eommfilall flsnx?B=16.51:43:43. 
" .hllp\rinroaertv.malhahca.comtefnyoa3.crm?Fite»2007-1023/onti01/o21Bb1.im. 

miii»JAww.cidnoiti8.com.hltfpropertv«e_vfllPPer;08Pi{7ilovldr^30. 
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Address: {•a!r3±mfi ITSSli) 
' 

Tel: 653-28781177 ^ 

Fax; B53-28781506 - i . ' " 

Advertising and Sponsorship 

Windsor Arch launched a massive advertising and marketing 'dam'paign in 2008. 

commencing with a series of road shows in London and otFler rnajof European cities. 

It was reported that Windsor. Arch had attracted ov^r 200 potehtial buyers from Hong 

Kong, Macau, Taiwan and London. 

Windsor Arch's sponsorships Included: 

• Title sponsor of 2008 (reportedly HKD 15 rtiiliion) and 2009 Macau Grand 

Prix": 

• Title Sponsor of Macao Cover Girl competition in 2009 

• Windsor Arch Scholarship, Student and Senior Support Foundation 

38:^^ under Macau Nanhai Jiujiang Native Associations (iSl i 

Title Sponsor of Macau Football Team KA11 

One of the Sponsors of British Premier League Team Chelsea soccer game In 

July 2008: 

Sponsored Hong Kong TVB Pearl show tilled Britain's Best (sf|SKlliK(liil) and 

ATV news show/ Inside Story in July 2008''®; 

Title Sponsor of the 5'® King of Pop Songs - Global Chinese Singer Awards 

(SiH/S ±Slt#A»«ta^»^SiSaiSa3Si^}a)inMay2008":and 
Sole Sponsor of Water Fantasy Festival in May 2008. 

. aiandprlx.flov:nio/apprhoine/opS5/civ and 
hllP7\-ww.macau.nr«n(lprix.nov.tno/ann/hottie/np56/cn. 
h'lp-'f/gh.wlk'Dgdiajrq/Wihl-

'mtn:r/hm.oeoale.com.cn/BIGSre3i74/r2467d6.htwl. 
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Suspension of Windsor Arch Project . yl 

The Windsor Arch developer announced its plan to develop ten 42^|Vocey'ii|glvclass'^ 

residential buildings In 2008. The ov/ners of neighbourh6od.vre;sjd.ential7'£ib^^^ 

»-atiw. 16 September 2009, Jornal San Wa Ou; 14 
September 2009, JornalCfreng Pou: "<hi9iliJS«i«li£«('TIH:0:ffl0IItf!S fltaRd-iSffiSidfSWllrja 
.'NfflfflWItaatS", 14 September 2009. Macao Dafly News; -|l|fiEt!8®S»«ii! 47^0^ 4^miSkm 
Ke»rf|ttfjr. 14 September 2009, Hong Kong Daily New; • r^nUtSsd iK-tilRIIS»:8f1l—i9;cSlli@ 
St f»ll%Wit?if}£!MtBjtlil'iSI»fil>". 29 August 2009, Jornal Va Kio;and-"|||;Je;k»iUlSl!S»Mr, 16 Jiin 
2008, Easlwealr. 
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called Vivonda Oelle Rose (i§{rS>lLLiE'} and Jardins; j?.^lJsboa(,9|i^^g'^) stfohgly 

protested against the height of Windsor Arch bulldinps, ciaihttiiia IKat liieir original 

views would be blocked once the Windsor Arch was cb%teled. "fjlBse owners also 

questioned the legihmacy of the Windsor Arch doyelopmetit-beiiSause the Macau 

government had specified In 1993 that the buildings to. be erected on the Windsor 

Arch land site could not exceed 16-storay' • • 

The land site commenced construction ir\-2005 and the owners of VIvenda Delle 

Rose (gfSiiiLiiff J and Jardins Oa LIsboa believed that some senior |. 

government officials, including the since disgraced former Secretary for Land, Public t. 

Works and Transport Bureau, Au Man Long had approved the Windsor 

Arch buildings to be raised to a maximum of 50-storey. This was in contravention of 

the 'City Property Building Charter' of Macau. 

The owners have since formed a protest group called 'Against Windsor Arch ] 

Exceeding Legitimate Heights' which f 

has released statements about their current views on Ihe Issue at hand. This is . 

despite the Windsor Arch developer issuing a public statement in September 2009 r 

announcing the legitimacy of their project. This dispute will reportedly be tried in the j 

High Court of Macau, the media report quoted'". It has not yet been tried. f 

} 
1 
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Discreet Site Visits 
•".I. 
I-

in Yip., 

%• 

The main companies In the San Kin Yip Group are iocated'^aj^j 

Commerclai Centre, Rua de Foshan, No. 51,19 Andar visit 

to this buliding determined that it is one of the iarge^^ businessIheireai 

estate business in Macau. The group Is engaged iHl'.ihiany real :edta&Vdevelopm.ent 

projects, in addition to government contracted projects. '= • j" • 

A visit was also made to the VVindsor Arch projectln Taipa. it was observed that the 

construction of the project is now 'on hold'v. pendihg' a High Court decision as to 

whether or not the buildings are to be aiiovred to be constructed up to about 47-

storey (although it is likely to be only 42 stbceys'high). 
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APPENDIX A: COPY OF SIGNED PROPOS^L/JIAMD 

STANDARD TERMS & CONDITIONS . THI§; 

ENGAGEMENT 
-i 
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3 March 2010 

Las Vegas Sands Corp 

3355 Las Vegas Blvd. South 

Las Vegas, NV 89109, USA 

For, the aitention of Mr Al Gonyalez. General Counsel 

Dear Mr Gonzalez, 

PROPOSED INVESTIGATIVE DUE DILIGENCE SERVICES IN MACAU 

AND HONG KONG 

Thank you for the opportunity to be of further service to Las Vegas Sands Corporation 

("Sands"). Pursuant to your recent email correspondence. International Risk Ltd 

("internaUonal Risk") has pleasure in submitting this reawfij;/proposal for your approval. 

Background 

The background to this proposal Is based on a very limited brieling. Any Inaccuracies 

are regretted. 

This propose/ Is the intellectual property of Inlernalianal Risk Ud. No part of this document may be 
reproduced or used without the express and written consent of Inteinattonal RIsIt Ltd. 

International Risk Is an FTI Company 
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Intemaliona! Risk understands- that Sands is considering; a-' jiotehtraj business 

relationship, the nature of vrhlch has not as yet beqa MvlSed • to-'uS ("the Potential 

Relationship"), with Ng Lapseng (^ju[^) ("Ng"). \A/e have been' provided with the 

foiiowing brief (unconfirmed) summary on Ng; 

He is a member of the Chinese People's Polific.ai Consultative Committee 

("CPPCC"); 

.. He is the Chairman of San Kin Yip Group; 

He has business relationships (investments) with Stanley .Ho; 

Together with other low-profile Investor/partners Including Slo Tak Hung, Suen 

Van Kwong and others, he is the owner of Fortuna Hotel; 

His latest development project is called "Windsor Arch", a residential 1,500 unit 

project that sits on the hillside opposite the Macau Jockey Club; 

Windsor Arch has apparently been heavily criticized by David Chov/ for blocking 

out the view for existing residents; 

We further understand that "Windsor Arch" was the title sponsor of the 2009 

Macau Grand Prix as well as other government events. 

Additionally, we have been provided with an excerpt of an article purportedly written In 

2006, which presented the following additional background Information on Ng: 

...Macao holel/casino owner Ng Lapseng (requently yisiled.lhe Clinton While House with liis 
good friend Charlie "Yah Lin' Trie, Ihe Arkansas restaurant owner and alleged member of the 
14K Triad Group. Ng reportedly stayed overnight at the While House as a guest of the Glinlohs. 

Further proof of Ng Lapseng's association with Bill and Hillary Clinton cornea in the form of 
photographs. There Is the 1995 photo ofNg Lapseng and the Clintons taken In front of a DNC 
symbol. The photo of Ng Lapseng is very telling in that boll) BUI and Hillary Clinton were 
certainly aware that Ng is the owner of Ihe Macao.-based Fortuna Hotel. 

This proposal la the inlelleelual property of International Risk Ltd. No part of this document may be 
reproduced or used without the express end written consent of Intornallonal Risk Ltd. 

International Risk Is an FT! Company 
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.. .The Fortune hotel Is more then just a casino and resort In Macftd. Adorirdlng to the Fortuna 
edverflsamenls, children under 12 can stay free el the holpl:. Howevpft apcdtding (o 'thie Foituna 
brochure, for a fee beautiful young hostesses tfom mlous countries-also entertain 
businessmen. 

Ng also lies a vary Interesting cpnnecUon to the Hughes vlglafiona of national socurity. 
According to tfie 123 national security violotlons filed against Hughes, Satellite Corporation, the 
Stno-Coneda Telecommunications and Investment Mahagement Company were Incorporated 
In Macao, "having lis principal place of business at ihe'Hofel Fortuna." 

According to the State Department charges, the SIno-Cahida TeleiiommunlcaUons Company 
also had contracted with Hughes for a targe plart of the APMf satellite contract then destined 
for China In 1995. in fad, SIno-Canada paid Hughes-!(S..inilllon up front that was not reported to 
the State Department. 

"Sino-Canada's managing director, Suen Yen Kwong, was the founder of Chung Kiu 
Telecommunication, which had Invested in cellular leleoomthunlcallpns for use under special 
nelwodr by the China People's LIberalton Army (PLA) in fnMary districts along the coastal 
provinces, " noted the December 2002 Slate Department charge latter. 

II Is amating that a company based Inddo a Macao hotel owned by Ng Lapseng would contract 
with a U:S,-based satellite company when its owner was then also In business supplying 
communicallons to the Chineso army. Even more amaiing is the Clintons' silence on Ng 
Lapseng and the money thai somehow slipped out of his pockets end into t3NC coffers at the 
same time. 

Sands, as a highly ethical and prudent organization, is keen to ensure that there is 

nothing in the background or reputation of Ng which might preclude Sands from 

entering into the potential relationship with Ng. Furthermore, Sands is operating in a 

highly regulated industry with regulators in various Jurisdictions. Regulators will be 

keenly monitoring any potential transaction and will need solid assurances that a 

thorough level of due diligence has been conducted. 

Our Quaflfleations 

internationai Risk fwww.intl-risk.com). formerly the regional Investigative arm of a major 

This proposal Is the Intellectual property of International Risk Ltd. No pari of this document may be 
reproduced or used wilhoul the express and wntten consent ot InternaUonal Risk Ltd. 

Internatlortal Risk is an FTi Company 
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global accounting and professional services firm and now a wttpily^oWned subsidiary of 

NYSE-listed FTI Consulting Inc (www;tiiconsultlnq:co'rnV -Is the leading risk tHillgation 

consulting and investigative organization in Asia. 

International Risk provides comprehensive business risk solutions including 

investigative due diligence services, business Intelligence, fraud and corporate 

Investigations, brand protection and IP strategled-,' political and security risk 

assessments and crisis containment seiyices, to the world's leading orgarilzations. 

International Risk lias offices strateglpally located In Hong Kong, Beijing, Shanghai, 

Guangzhou, Tokyo, Singapore, New York and San Francisco, and operates globally. 

Our professionals have extensive regional experience In the delivery of timely, cost -

effective risk solutions. Including 'off balance sheet' Investigative due diligence and 

Integrity Investigations Into corporate entitles and their principal officers In Asia for 

Investment banks, private equity funds and venture capital funds. We have pxterisive 

experience in conducting discreet due diligence assignments In Macau and Hong Kong 

on behalf of financial institutions and multi-national corporations and have a range of 

on-ground resources available to assist us with this project. 

International Risk has specific and deep' knowledge of the gaming Industry and 

organised crime In Asia and a number of our professionals have held senior positions in 

the former Royal Hong Kong Police, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, The 

Singapore Government AntI Corruption Body and other related agencies and who.have 

all been involved In monitoring organised crime and aspects of gaming in the region. 

This proposal is the Meliectual properly of Inlemalionsl r?<sk Ud. No part of tNs doaimenl may be 
reproduced or used wilfioul the express and written consent of Internauonai Risk Ltd. 

international Risk Is an FTI Company 
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Objective , . 

International Risk will conduot a discreet due diligence-. I'nyestlgstion Into the 

background and reputation of Ng, primarily in Macau indKofig Kong, to identity any 

issues associated witti tils reputation or ottier related matters which might affect the 

Potential Relationship. 

Proposed IVIethodology 

Based on our experience of simiiar situations, the Information which Is currently 

available to us and our urtderstanding of your requirements, we propose conducting 

this project as follows: 

Provision of Relevant Start-up Material 

Upon our engagement for this assignment, Sands will furnish to International Risk all 

reasonably available information on Ng (to include, as far as is possible, his full 

personal Identifiers; date of birth, addresses, Macau / HK ID or passport numbers, copy 

of his business cardfs}, etc), together with a copy of any relevant research already 

undertaken on Ng or on behalf of Sands. If any. 

Phase One: Investigative Research and Analysis 

international Risk will review all Information on Ng as provided by Sands and will 

Independently undertake a comprehensive search of available media and other 

relevant on-line sources for Information on the public profile of Ng, including: 

This proposal Is Ihe inlalleclual property of International Risk Ltd. No part of this document may be 
reproduced or used without the express and written consent of tnlemellonal Risk Ud. 

international Risk is an FTI Company 
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1. Chinese, English and Portuguese press reports and trade journals; / , 

2. Business database sources, to Include trade and' iridUslry SQUfiei^si^nd the Internet; 

3. Relevant international sanction lists and. ot'har on-linesources that contain 

information related to money laundering, terrorism, tmudul'en't'practices and denial 

of certain trading privileges, for example; 

4. A search of World-Check, a database 's.ogrce that provides infomnatron on, 
I 

amongst other matters. Individuals who are regarded as "politically exposed 

S people"; 

5. In Macau, vre will conduct a search of available online Lower Court civil litigalion 

records; 

6. In Hong Kong, we will conduct a search of the Hong Kong Corporate Registry to 

identify any directorships in the name of Ng along with available litigation and 

bankruptcy records; and 

7. We will conduct an online search of available litigation records In the US for any 

available information on Ng. 

Concurrently, in Macau, we will conduct a manual search of available corporate records 

held with the Commercial & Moveable Assets Registry on San Kin Yip Group. 

This investigative research will provide Information on the public or semi-public profile 

of Ng and will provide pertinent lines of inquiry for our. subsequent discreet field 

Investigations. 

This proposal is the Inleliectual property ol irttemalmal Rtsli Ltd. No part of this documant may ha ; 
reproduced or used without the expross and written consent of tnternational R/sft Ltd. 

Internaiional Risk Is an FT! Company i 
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Phase Two: Discreet Field Inquiries In Macau and Hong^dfig '• • V!' '• •' 
Using information obtained from bur Investigative re.^Barch, otir.Jocai knowledge and 

our broad range of discreet contacts in Macau and Hbrig' Kiirig; (ritemational Risk will 

undertake discreet field Inquiries into the background and'reputation of Ng. 

Our Inquiries will Include discreet Interviews With government and regulatory sources, 

current and former business associates and other sources in the gaming and hospitality 

industry that may be knowledgeable about Ng. 

Specific issues that will be covered in respect of Ng Include; 

Background and integrity of Ng; 

Reputation of Ng with key associates; 

Litigation history, as available, of Ng (if any); 

Key political connections of Ng; 

Identification of connections to organized crime (if any); 

Other issues or relationships uncovered in the course of our Inquiries which may 

have a bearing on the Potential Relationship. 

International Risk will collate and analyse all available Information and v/ill prepare a 

report of our findings. 

This proposd Is Ihe intelloclual property of Inlarnalional RIsh Lid. No part of this documanl may be 
mproducBd or used without the express end written rxnsent of International Risk Ltd. 

International Risk is an FTI Company 
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Phase Three: Discreet Field Inquiries in the USA and/or ffffr 

In this additional phase, if required, Internatlbhal Risk wllf • undertake further 

investigative research and discreet on-ground field inquiries Into, the background, status 

and reputation of Ng In the USA and/or the PRC. 

Fees, Expenses & Payment Arrangements . 

We have agreed to undertake Phases Oiie and Two only of this engagement, as 

outlined above, for a discounted professional fee of US$17,000 plus reasonable 

expenses, properly documented to cover the costs of database costs, local travel, 

communications, etc, that we would not expect to exceed 12°/6 of the budget for our 

professional fees. 

Professional fees for Phase Three will be mutually agreed and confirmed In writing 

once the exact scope of any work to be undertaken in the USA and/or the PRC is 

agreed. Phase Three will not be initiated until after the completion of Phases One and 

Two and following further discussions with Sands. 

On receipt of instructions for this assignment. International Risk will receive a retainer 

fee in the amount of USS8,500. This amount will be deducted from our final Invoice 

following Issuance of our report for this assignment. 

All payments should be free of withholding or other taxes. Payment of our invoices is 

due promptly and in any case v/ilhin thirty days of issue. 

This proposal. Is ihe Inlelloclual proporty o/ Inlernatlonal Risk Ltd. No pad of this documoni may be 
lepmduced or used wllhoiit Iho express and viiilten consent of Internellonal Risk Ltd. 

intematlonat Risk Is an FTI Company 
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Conductor (ho rnvestlgatfon 

4 
4 

As each investigation develops, new aspects or new lines of enquiry rtiay be Identified, 

Including in additional Jurisdictions, and may require fiirther work., Ih such situations^ we 

v/ijl review this Information with yoii and will discuss its relevance to your overall 

objectives and determine whether any further enquiries should be undertaken. We will 

agree any additional budget necessary. Any budget so required will be mutually agreed 

in writing before commencement of such enquiry. 

Reporting Milestot>cs 

We wlll provide brief written reports to you whenever any significant developments take 

place. 

Our goal is to complete Phases One and Two of this discreet investigation, as outlined 

above, and to provide you with a written report of our findings, together with any 

recommendalions, approximately three working weeks from commencement. 

Terms and Conditions 

A copy of our previously agreed terms and conditions ("business terms") for the 

provision of services to Sands is attached as Appendix 1. 

This proposal is the MoKoctual proporty of IntBrnatlonal Risk Lid No part of this documeni my ba 
reproduced or used vrilhoul Ihe express and written consont of Infemathnel Risk Lid. 

International Risk is an FTI Company 
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Commencement of Assignment 

Should the mattei^ set out above be acceptable to you, pj^ase si^n-^and return to us a 
copy of this proposal which, together with the business t'etihs, (oitfis the Contract for 

our engagement. 

Interhationai Risk has commenced work, basid on your email approval of 2 March 
2010. Please sign and return a copy of this proposal letter for our records and promptly 

settle our attached retainer invoice. 

Please do not hesitate to coll Oavid Holloway on ^862 3120 8628 If you have any 

questions on this revised letter. 

Yours sincerely / 

International Risk Limited 

cz:^ 
ft Stephen 6. Vickers 

President & Chief Executive Officer 

This proposal accepted by: 

J"" 
Signature: r ^ 
Name: < / 

Title: 

Date; 

ms proposal fs the Metlaclual proparty of /nternaf/ona/ Risk Ltd. tfo pari of Bits doemoof may < 
reproduced or used wlihoul ihe express and wrfften consertl of inlernaHonal Risk Lid. 

iniemallonal Risk Is an FTl Company 
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standard Business Terms and Conditions for Ep^agemWi^^^ 
undertaken on behalf of Las Vegas Sands Corp. 

9 

Thojo lurrnt and condiUonc apply in laapaal ol lha Swvfceo 
conlemplaled w dosaibtd In lha lellei of enaagcmont to ba 
portarmiid by lolernallonal Kisli Ltd rintainalianal RIak' or 
W or W or *li»T lor you ('Cljanl' or "you"). Tho lellar ol 
ongagcmonl and Iheaa loiina and eondiliana aro Iqgelher 
refaired to as lln 'ConlracT or (ho 'Engogomonr Tho 
Contfaoi lOmiB lha onliro ogrGamonl bchvaon us lelaiing lo 
Ihs Ser\dcas. II replocoa and suporasdoa any previous 
proposols, oorrbopondanca undarslandings or oilier 
coininunicaUons wholhor wrillon or oral The haadlngs and 
lUbs in Iho Conlrecl aro Ineludod lo noko it ooalor lo road 
bill do not lorm part of the Conlroel 

1. Reports end Adv?co 

I.I Rolionco on drolui - you ochnowlcdgo UMI no 
renanca shall be placed on draft rapoits, praHminary 
concIuilonB or advico, whollicr orol or uMllsn, issued by us 
SB Ihey may ba subject lo (uithor work, rsvlslon and oih.or 
factors which may mean thai euch drafts are s'ubstanliaily 
difforant flam any rmal raporl or sdvleo Issued. 

t.2 Use and purpose of advice and roporta - any 
advice given or ispoil Issued by us is provided solely for your 
use and benofd and only In cnnncclion with lha putposo In 
respect of which the Servicss are provldad. Unless requlied 
by law, court order or any ragulslory agency or authorily lo 
which you are subjael, you shell not provide such report to 
any third parly or lelcr lo us or Ihe Services wilfiaul our prior 
wrillon consent, which consent may not bo unreasonably 
wilhhald or delayed. . In no nvont, reganflcss of whsUier 
conseni hes boon provided, shall we assume any 
responsibility lo any Oiiid party lo which ony advico or report 
is disclosed or onterwlse made svailabla. No copy, sxlract or 
quoto from it may bo made ovailsbla to ony oUtor party 
wilhout our prbr v/rilien consent as to Iho fbrm end content 
of lha disclosure. NolwiThstandlng the fbrcgoing. you may 
shsre Iho contdnis of any such report with your employees, 
leprasanlalivo and fegal and ffnanclal advisors who have a 
logillmato businoss reason lo hove access lo sirch 
mformadon. 

1.3 
all 

Inlolloctual properly - inlellecluol property righls in 
pro-exisliftg Inlcrnaliortal Risk materials and 

molhcdologioo utlilood In Ifio Engogomont or Ineorporolod 
into a report or any olher msterlel prmridod to the aient 
remain veiled In Intemnllonal Risk. 

2. Legal and Regulatory Requirements 

2.1 You conlitm end undertako that you hava oil 
nocossory corpornto povmrs artd hava obtained all matortol 

pocaesa'ry ablhorlssEons;.dbnsdnis iin'd gp'prevoVa to enter 
val!diyondlay^ili.i6:iliedonl!ael \ 

InforMotlon and.As'sistahce 3. 

3.1 Provlclriir alMtt.rbtiniitleit'lirtd .asslelenco - lha 
suoeesa of the Senicoa'hr.jdononita'nt on your flmoiy ca-
epetallort. Including; 

(o) I ProiMIng (he moferiots and Information we 
ta'ascoabV icqulfa kotq tr'ma la I'ma lir Uto' Setvfcssi 
end} (tf ^otdd In your brief, our proposal, or our 
on'gagamqnl Isijei) your slaff to work vrtlh us; 
(b) Ensuring lha! opproprisls back-up. securily 
and viruo chscMng procaduras era in plaoo fbr any 
computer tacElies you protddo. If oppiicobla: 
(0) Making ocnior exeeulivos ovoiiable for 
consullallon upon reasonabls requeil; 
(d) Providing teasonablo working lacilidos for us; 
and 
(0) Makhg daclsions promptly, in order lo 
bcllilalc Ihe pertormonco ol Ihe Servicos. 

3.2 Tbno ostimsloe - oelimatos of Vmo for complolion of 
Ihe Sendees ata ghen on lha assimtplion thai wa recoiva 
lids eo-operaUon end comrallmenl from emptoyoBs in your 
orgnnlsalion or your ntptcsenlallves andtot advisors, to gto 
exlonl applicabla. II you do not provide, or delay In providing 
Ihsl eo-oporolion. you agree lo pay us any addlUonal 
reasonable ond dacumenlsd consulling lees and oxpsnses 
thai may restrll ftoni Iho iaikiro lo co-oporalo on a limoly 
basis, ale.' recatol ol prior wiillen norica lhal any such 
anUctpslsd co-operallon Is not forthGoming. 

3.3 Punctual and accurala Infcrtnallon • you shaO use 
reasonable skill, care and ellonllon lo ensure Otal on 
htformaUon lhal wo may raaaonably raquiro is provided on a 
llmcly basis and Is. la Ihe besi of your knowtedge. accurals 
and eomplele. You ahsll also noliiy us if you subscqucnliy 
learn Uiat Ihe biformslion provided Is Incorracl or Inaceurnia 
or olhsrwisa should not ba rolled upon. 

4. Fees ami Additional Seruicea 

4.1 Fan bosis • our fees (which unless olharwise 
spedflsd nra In Untied Stales donaio) win bo charged on Iho 
basis set out In die Leiler of Engogomeni. 

4.2 Chsngos to Sorvlces • oilhet parly may reque.<il 
changes lo lha Sanrfces. Ws shntl vrork with yau lo consider 
and, If approprlela. fc> vary ony aspect of Ihe Engagemenl, 
subjocl lo retuoneble adjuslmenl In Iho loos (whtch 
edjuslmenl may bo up or down depending on uio proposed 
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vaibnca lo Ihs oilglnal Engoggmonl) (a rcRec) Ihs reviiod 
scops of SeMces and a lessonabts addittonal poriod Is 
prov'ida any addlllanal Sendees. Any waitallon ki Ihe 
Conliael, Including any varbtJon (o fltos, sondcue or Uiao for 
performanca of Ihs Sendees, shall ba detailed In e separala 
Isllsr and shall form part o( Iho ConlracI and bo 8iib|bct (o 
Ihcse terms and eondillons. 

di3 Payment of icea • lima for payment ol our feas and 
expenses shall be df Ihe essence. II we do not receive 
paymunt of ony Invotca wHhin 4S dnyn of Iho Invoice dolo wo 
ihsll bo enlliled. wllhoul projudlea lo any oiher rights thai we 
may have, lo charge s nominal rala of interast on lha 
oulslanding fees In did Invoice h an amount not lo exceed 

and, alter 4S days Ironi Invelcs dalA lb suspsnd.l 
provision ol Ihe Sorvlcos urilil nil sums duo ore paid in liiO, If 
you disagreo odlh or quosllon any amount duo under on 
InvBica submilled by us, you musl communleala such 
dtsagroemont or ob]actlon lo us, hi wtillng, wilhln 30 days of 
Iho invoice dole. You wiU be deomed (o have viralved any 
cloim net made wilhln lhal pitrlod. 

4.4 Your nsponslbllily for olhor partloa - you shall bo 
solaiy roaxnslblo lor the wotli and lees ol any other party 
cngegsd by you lo participate in lha Engogemenl ragardlens 
of whether such perly was Inltoducad lo you by us. Except 
as provided In the letter of engagemenl wa shall not be 
rosponslbia for providing or reviewing epoclaUct advice or 
services Including legal, regulatory, accounlbip or laxnilon 
mallnrs. duo dEgenco or ,my ollnrr investigalivo services. 

4.5 Payment ol ConsumpUon lax • all sums due in 
coimocllon with Uie Sorvlcos WHI bo subjocl lo Ihe payment 
of consumpllon'lay, where appScabla. 

5. Confidentiality 

5.t Nellhor Intcmallonal Risk nor Iho CRonl will disdoso 
conrtdonlla! 'mbrmalian obout Ihe olhar vrilhoul Iho elhcTa 
prior wrtllcn censonl. Conlldenllal Inbrmollon includes, but 
Is not llmRed lot any proposel or tondor dccumeni, Iho naluro 
or scops ol lha Engagojnsnl. prespsctivo or ongohg 
Iransacb'ons or business dealings vdlh Ihs parlies Pul ara lha 
subjacl of lha Engagemehl, builness and financial 
Inlbimallon, Irado sccreln. molhodologles or daeumenls lhal 
aro na.l In iho puhllc domain. ErrcapVans lo mesa ara 
rlisdositiot lo legal .-tdviSBrs, disrJosirtes reiiuirod by law and 
disclosuras necessary lor (he proper perlbtmanca ol Iho 
Services. 

6. Termination 

0.1 Eilhcr party may lerminala the Contract prior lo 
completion 11 the other party lalls to icmedy a malortal breach 
of Iho terms end eondillons wilhln 30 dnyn ol confirmed 
receipt wrMen noUta ol malcriul breech. II lha ccnbacl Is 

(erminalad. piior Is IIio ebrnpibl>er^,,eft nrn'- Cohtriic't, 
Inlernalbna! Ri'ek shall be an!llledtlo')fib-^'^,^lar wblji'lh^i 
has been coinplalad or" -
Incunod pdor lo lha data el 
the unrk eomptalad In' 
iho gnaagemonl sublaci lei 

fi.2 Actions iSflbMng lofiiirndirdh'i ti^ lormtnallan ol 
IheConimck"-•• 

e.2.1 each bodK slivli'u^ah'wrHion requosl kom Iho 
othor return lo li^c.ikhbrridi iritdrmafon. propdrly and' 
doeumonlalicn of lii's bfiidr lhal b in fla poaspo'slon. 
prmdod lhal wa shal be entilbd lo relsin ona copy 
of;Mli<ddCumanb thai wa rsiiuira to mainbln a 
pir'gfiiiiileAt'^record ol our bivolvunonl In the 
Engagiiinanr,' • 
6.2.2 yeu'shall promptly pay upon reasonablo 
wrtlten lesiuesl oO bus and sxpansse duo In rasped 
of' Ihd. Services pravidart up to ihe dale ol lermlnalion 
os'.sal forth In Clauso 6.1. 

6:3 Oolo of tormlnalion - for fire avoidance of doubt. Ihs 
data ol leimlnaUon shag ho Iho data upon which any poilod 
of nollcc expires. 

6.4 Accrued rights - tarmlnalian ol Iho Contract aholl ba 
wllhoitl projudico b) nny acouod rtghto of both parties. 

6.5 Conllnuaiioo of loima • Iho laims of Iho Contrad 
which oxpiossly or by knpUcsfion an Inlended lo sunrlva lis 
lonnlnollsn or oxplry wfil sunrive and eonlinue lo Und bolh 
partios. 

7. Liability Limitallon 

7.t Inlornational Risk wQI usa reosonDbb skill and caio 
In Iho provision of Ihe Sorwcos lo Iho Clbnl end shall ol aU 
limes comply with oppllceblo IKSI bws and ragulsUuns. 

7.2 To Iho oxicnl pnmllled by applbablo lavr, 
ihlemallonal Rbk excludes ail warranfias, conditions or 
lorms, olhor than Uioio oxprossly set oul In these (eims and 
eondillons including, but not llmlled to, ell warrsnlles. 
condilions or Isnns Impged In fad or by law. ffolhtng In (hb 
Clause 7 has the ellsct of excluding, rasblcllng or modilybg 
any non-awludataln italulory condifim, warranty, fluaranlae, 
righl, remedy or olhor boned lhal b preserved for Iho CllonI 
by ony bgislafiue provisions. 

7.3 Where Interrialbnol Rbk Is not aniiged lo esdudo a 
warronly. candllion or term Implbd in fad or by law, and lo 
llio exlsnl permXIed by appllcabia law, Intemalional Risk's 
llabllily lor breach of any such warranly, oondUon or term is 
Pnillad lo: 

(2) 
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(a) In (he ease of aen/ices, el Iho oplion of CliuAt, 
Blihor (ho roaupplyol lha uuvicss or paymenl of (he 
roaaonablo.cost of luvlng (he tsivlcea ledippCod by 
enolhor aullaUo rapla.eamohl peily; and 
(b) In Ifio case of doeumenlbiy dalivarablOs or 
motcdols, of the oplion of Client, aiVwr the losupply 
of Iho dellva^oblea or inalnriala 6r reajonoblo 
paymenl of lha coal of having iho dellvoiobloo or 
maieifab ropupplad by anothor sullabia rapfacemanl 
party. 

7.4 In aP Inhlancda, o|hei than as sal out In Clauses 7.2 
and 7.3, Ihe lolel aggmgale llsblCly of Inlarnsllanal Risk lo 
(ha CRenl Cor toss or damsgs (Includihg Ridirecl sivd 
eonsaquenllol toss or damago), eousad by, rasulllng from, or 
In relallon lo Ihe Eotvlces, Including whdfiar aiiilng Irani 
braach of oonlraol, nogllgenee, or any oHi'ar lort. In aquily or 
olherwise, and wholhor or nol Inlcmollonsl Risk was oih/isod 
of Iho possibiilly qt such' loss or damage. Is llmllcd (lo Ihs 
airteni permilled by Isvu) lo an srtiounl equal lo hvo llmos Ihe 
fees paid by Iho CllenI to InleinaUsnal Risk In respscl of Ihs 
Services. 

8. Indemnity Against Third Party Liability 

6.1 The Cllont shall Indemnify and hold harmless 
Inlemellonal Risk and Rs employocs from and agalnsi any 
loss, oxponse, dsmogs or llotltiUca (or scllons lhal nuy bo 
ossoitsd by any Itilid party) lhal may result from any lliird 
party dalms arising oul of or In rolelion lo Iho prevision or Ihe 
Sorvlces or any use by you of any daDverabla Item undor this 
Engagement and will relmburso Inlernaltonal Risk for sO' 
reasonable and documentsd oqsis .and enpenaas (including 
teasonsblo and documentsd legal foes on n aolicilor cb'eni 
bards for one legal counsel) Incsrrod by trilcrnogonal Risk In 
connaclion wXh delonding any such aclion or dsim, unless 
such dalm or oclion arisos oul of any gross negligence, wBrul 
misconduct or bad relih on lha part of Iniernslional Risk or 
ony ofils ampbyacs. 

5.2 Breach of conlracl/eontrlbulory negligence - You 
ogiao thsl II you moke any dalm against us tor loss as a 
result 01 a breach of out Conlracl, and lhal toss Is oanbibuled 
lo by your own Rcdona. Oian fSbUlly for your loss will be 
appcrtionsd as Is sppropriale having regard lo Ihs rsspsclivs 
responsr'bffb Ibr ihs loss, and iho amount you may racovsr 
frem us will be loduced by Iho anient of your conliibuUon lo 
lhal loss. 

9. Warranties 

9.1 You eceepi and aeknowtodga lhal, lubjoct lo any 
slalemcni mndo In Ihcso terms ond condiUcns, wa have not 
made any wotinnlise or guoranleot of any noliire In tcspecl 
or Ihe Servlcos or sallsracloiy condusion of Iho Saivlces or 
wr'lh rosped lo Ihe economic, gnandsl or other rssuKs whldi 

you may oxperience ao a rosidl U Ibo provision:'of. Ihq 
Sanrlcas. _ 

10. Govern'lrig Lawan4.bi3pufes' 

10..I Appltoabjo law -'ilrlii'Conlree.rabnll bo.g'i^rn.od by 
and intorprqI«id.^|&cadani»!<<ri!li Iha^lwa of Ho^' Mcng 
and thoCduiisoffldiig l<dng1ihiiliVrty]aoxiElusiVo^^ 
In rdaOon tri.Aily'oUm, tfspufo.'or Mdmsa concerning Ihe 
Conlracl anri driy rnplter bom il. Tim' parttos 
Irrovocably waive .aiw^righl Ihcjt '^y have to objscl to any 
aclron boing brought h uiMol'Ggur'ls. to claim thel Ihe aclton 
has beeri brought le en Incoi^ntonl brum or to dslrti Ibal 
Ihosd Grjiirjs.'dp not hava lurtsdiceon. 

10,2 ROs;elvln*g disputes - If any dispule orisoa bglwacn 
US we wll) atlanipt lo tosolva lha dIsputB In good lallh by 
ilbnipr level nrigbHafona bolwoon PM portlos' opproprlalo 
senior oxeculivas. Whore both ol us. agree lhal II may be 

• bahallelel aliar uniuocessfUPy ailampllng lo lasohra lha 
dispule Ihrbu^ senior level nsgoliallons, vrs will seok to 
resolvaiiha dispule (rsl through mcdiaDon and llren llirough 
oibUroUoif. II Iho diepulo Is nol resolved through ncgollslion. 
modlalion or aibllisiion, boUi or us agree that Ihs courts ol 
Hong Kong will have oscluslve Juiisdiclion In connecUon wllh 
Iho resokjgon ol the dspulo as dslaUed In Clauso 10. i. 

11. Miscellaneous Provisions 

11.1 VsGdlly ol Contract toims • 11 any pioirtsion of Ihis 
Conlracl Is held to be Invalid, In whoto or In part, such 
provfsion shall bo deemed not to form part of the Conlracl. 
In any oveni, Ihe cntoiccabillly ol Iho romalndoi ol Ihe 
Conlracl wll not ba alfecled. provldsd slwsys lhal if any such 
doloiton subslonilaOy oVocis or allaro Ihe commercial basis 
of IhBse terms and cond'igons, (ho parries shall negollals In 
good fcilh to amend ond modify Ihom os may bo necsssory 
or dosfre in Iho circumslances. 

11.2 Addroaa lor service • any wtlllan noUco to bo given 
to D party may bo delivered In person, by leller or by 
racslmlle Iransmlssniv to our address, dearly mnikod lor Ots 
oltonllon ol Urn ungsgarrunl partner, appearing In Iho lallor 
of angagemeni In lha case of noiicas to us. and lo lha 
address lasi nelVlod by you fri Iho case of notices to you. 

11.3 Actions required by low • nothing In lha Conlracl 
sliall pravonl us frmi taking any such ocllon as may bo 
required by low or slalute or to comply with the rogutob'ons of 
any lelovani profosslsnsl body. 

11.4 Force fflirjowa - luilhor of us wM bo liable le llio 
olhor for any delay or (siiore to luifll obligaikins caused by 
circuinslaneos oulaUa oirr roascnabb cenltol. If suili 
rsosons eonl'muo lo ptovenl purtbrmanco of oilhsr parly's 
dutlns end obJoalloni for o psriod of moto than 60 days, we 
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will Gonsull each olher for Iha purpose of egraelng what' 
ecllon chouU be laken. 

11.5 WdrKIng for olher ollenta - wa.wfll not be pibvpnled-
or resliicled by anything In the Coiilract'ham providing 
sendcee for other dletils; provided lhal we will not provTde 
Invesllgellva eenrlcee to those parties thai ere the Ibrgel 
subjeels dUrlrig the period of jhe engsgemont. Wb vdl lake 
steps lo ensure .that eenlldsnllarinldrmdllon cemmurilcaled 
to us durltfg Ihe course of this engagement wil be 
malnlslned contde'nllally and separate Irom.elaff assigned to 
engagements In whlch.there Is e manitost eopipsling inlbrest 
of another ciiM 

11.6 Assignment - Inlernallohal Risk may w'ilhout the.' 
consent of Iha Client assign or ndvala this Cdnlfael to a' 
successor to the business of inlernaHonel Rlsk lo which this 
Contract relates. 

you do not want us lo commiinlcsle eleclfonlcally wlllvyou. 

tt.y Electronic communication - We may J. 
communicate with you elaclionlcally. Eleclronlcolly . | 
iransmllled Inrcnnallon cannbl be guaranteed to be securd;or r. 
orror free end II may bo adversely eftecled or unsafe lo use. <; 
We do not accept any Uablllly .In raspecl of any error or ° 
omission etisinig from or In eonneclion vnlh the electronic. 
communleellon of Information lo you. Please let us know II 1! 
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MARICED FOR IDENTIFICATION 
PROPOSED EXHIBIT (PLTF) 
# 
Case No. A(S27691 

Message 

From: fionzalez, Al [Al.Gonzalez@)veneb'an.com] 
Sent: 2/26/2010 2:52:58 AM 
To: Jacobs, Steve (steve jacobs@)venetlan.eom.mo] 
Subject: RE; Ng Lop Seng 

I'll get on it. Normally takes about 2 weeks and costs between 10 & 15K USD. Do you need it sooner? 

From: Jacobs, Steve [mailto;steve.jacabs@venetlan,com.mol 
Sent: Thursday, February 25,2010 2:16 PM 
To: C^nzalez, Al 
Subject; Fw: Ng Lap Seng 

LeoneFs contact with Beijing and the one who delivered msg rronh SOA. 

Need a background check. 

From: Leong, Mellna 
To:. Jacobs, Steve 
Sent: Thu Feb 2518:38:10 2010 
Subject: Ng Lap Seng 
Hi Steve. 

You've once asked (or a bit more background Informatiori on the subject gentleman please find below a brief 
summary for your reference. 

member of China Communist Political Consultative Committee (CCPCC) 
Chairman of San Kin Yip Group (big real estate developer before the Handover) 
runs hotels, restaurants, real estate business 
closely related to Stanley Ho (In terms of Investment) 
owner of Fortune Hotel (In partnership with other low profile Investors such as Slo Tak Hung, Sueo Yan Kwong 

etc.) 
latest development project Is "Windsor Arch' which is at the hillside opposite to Macau Jockey Club. This Is a 

project of 1 ,SOO residential units (10 blocks with 47-storey each) but heavily crillclzed by David Chow at Legislative 
Council with the reason that these buildings are blocking the views of those who are already living on the hill. 

Windsor Arch was the title sponsor of last year's Macau Grand Prix and had been sponsoring a lot In government 
events. The project Is now moving very slowly to avoid further public confrontation. 

Found an article about Mr Ng and Clinton at mewsmax.com written In 2006, you might find It Interesting. 

In addition, othor shadowy figures appeared Inside the Clinton Whito House. Macao hotel/casino owner Ng Lapscng 
frequently visited the Clinton White House with his good friend Charlie "Yah Lin" Trie, the Arkansas restaurant owner 
and alleged member oftlre I4K Triad. Ng reportedly stayed overnight at the White House as aguest of thu Clintons. 
Further proof of Ng Lapscng's association with Bill .md Hillary Clinton comes in the form of photographs. There is the 
I99S photo of Ng l,apseng ond the Clintons taken in front of n DNC symbol. Tito photo of Ng Lnpseng is very telling in 
that botli Bill and Hillniy Clinton were coitainly aware that Ng Is the owner of the Macao-bascd Fortuna Hotel. 
Brothel Owner 
Tlic Fortuna hotel is more than just a casino and resort in Macao. According to ihe Fortuna advertisements, children under 
12 can stay free at the hotel. However, according to the Forliinn brochure, for a fee beautiful young hostesses from various 
countries can also entertain businessmen. i 

I 
I 

I 
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Ng also has a very imcresiiiis connection to the Hughes violations of national security. According to the 123 national 
seeuri^' violations filed against Hugites Satellite Corporation, the Sino-Cannda TolccOinmunications and Investnient 
Maiiagehncnt Company were incorporated in Macao, "haying its principal place of business at tlie Hotel Fortuna." 
According to tlie State Department cliatgcs, the Sino-Conada Telecommunications Company also had contracted witli 
Hughes for a loigc part of the APMT satellite contract then destined for China in 1995. In fact, Sino-Canada paid Hugiies 
S5 million up front tliat was not reported to the State Department. 
"Sliio-Candda's mniiagihg director, Sucn Van 'Kwong, was tiioToundc'rof Chung ICiu Tolccomimuiicatibi),' wlilcli had 
invested jn cellular telecommunications for use under spccial nbt\vork by Qiina's PcopIclS'Libcration Amiy (PLA) in 
military districts along the coastal provinces," noted the December 20(^ Statc DcpaVtiiicnt oliaigc letter.. 
It is amaaing that a company based inside a Macao hotel orvncd by Ng Lapscng would contract with a U.S.-based satellite 
company when its owiter \vas then also in business supplying communications to tJie Chinese army. EyciV mpfe aniautig is 
the Clintons' siluncu on Ng Lapscng and tliO money tliat somehow slipped out of hiSpbckcts and into DNC coffets ac ihu 
same time. 

Cheers 
Melina 

Melina Leong 
Executive Director of Gommunity Relations 
VeneUen Macau Ltd. j www.sands.com.ino | www.venetlannnacao.com j 

Tel; +853 2882 88881 DID: +863 8118 2005] Fax: +653 2888 334d 

DISCLAIMER: 
THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS E-MAIL MESSAGE IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE 
OF THE INDIVIDUAL OR ENTITY NAMED ABOVE. IF THE READER OF THIS MESSAGE IS NOT 
THE INTENDED RECIPIENT. OR IS NOT THE EMPLOYEE OR AGENT RESPONSIBLE FOR 
DELIVERING IT TO THE INTENDED RECIPIENT, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ANY 
DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION OR COPYING OF THIS COMMUNICATION IS STRICTLY 
PROHIBITED. IF YOU HAVE RECEIVED THIS MESSAGE IN ERROR, PLEASE IMMEDIATELY 
NOTIFY US BY TELEPHONE OR REPLY BY E-MAIL AND THEN PROMPTLY DELETE THE 
MESSAGE. THANK YOU. HTML 
[THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS E-MAIL MESSAGE IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE 
INDIVIDUAL OR ENTITY NAMED ABOVE. IF THE READER OF THIS MESSAGE 18 NOT THE INTENDED RECIPIENT, 
OR IS NOT THE EMPLOYEE OR AGENT RESPONSIBLE FOR DELIVERING IT TO THE INTENDED RECIPIENT, YOU 
ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ANY DISSEMINATION. DISTRIBUTION OR COPYING OF THIS COMMUNICATION IS 
STRICTLY PROHIBITED. IF YOU HAVE RECEIVED THIS MESSAGE IN ERROR. PLEASE IMMEDIATELY NOTIFY US 
BY TELEPHONE OR REPLY BY E-MAIL AND THEN PROMPTLY DELETE THE MESSAGE. THANK YOU.) 
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Subject: He: invoices lune 2009 to September 2009 

Date: !t\ursclav, November ] 2, 2009 SrSl.S'^ AM China Standard Time 

From: Gpnzaioi, Al 

To: Melo, Luis 

rC: Jacobs. Steve 

I 'iiiiii: SIr.vt: .'.{'aoiilii do thai and also aAk tor n dotr.ilcrl Frxplanaliun of tiir; siynificai-.i incr&ase in ineir feoti I understand 
Ihst tf/hel they aro i«ckinn is ripproji S700K If conect, lhal will tuquiie n !ol of expliilning given whai oui olhei fiims am 
•ciiaigiiig uritt given the FGPA 

Seqards, A! 
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A 
Approved: 

Before: 

DANIEL C. RICHENTHAL/RAHUL MUKHI/JANIS 
Assistant United States Attorneys 

THE HONORABLE SARAH NETBURN 
United States Magistrate Judge 
Southern District of New Yo 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

- V. -

ew Yoide ^ — 

. 15 MAG 3369 

NG LAP SENG and 
JEFF C. YIN, 

Defendants 

SEALED COMPLAINT 

Violation of 
18 U.S.C. § 371 

COUNTY OF OFFENSE: 
NEW YORK 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK, SS 
I 

RYAN CAREY, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he is a 
Special Agent with the Federal Bureau of Investigation ("FBI"), and 
charges as follows: 

COUNT ONE 

(Conspiracy to Obstruct the Function of and to Make False Statements 
to United States Customs and Border Protection) 

1. From at least in or about January 2013, up to and including 
at least in or about September 2015, in the Southern District of New 
York and elsewhere, NG LAP SENG and JEFF C. YIN, the defendants, and 
others known and unknown, willfully and knowingly did combine, 
conspire, confederate, and agree together and with each other to 
defraud the United States and an agency thereof and to commit an 
offense against the United States. 

2. It was a part and an object of the conspiracy that NG LAP 
SENG and JEFF C. YIN, the defendants, and others known and unknown, 
would and did obstruct and defraud the United States, and an agency 
thereof, to wit. United States Customs and Border Protection ("CBP") , 
by impeding, impairing, defeating, and obstructing the lawful 
functions of CBP in monitoring the importation of currency -into the 
United States, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 
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371, to wit, NG and YIN agreed to obstruct the function of CBP by 
making misstatements with respect to and concealing the true purpose 
of the importation of millions of dollars of United States currency, 

3. It further was a part and an object of the conspiracy that 
NG LAP SENG and JEFF C. YIN, the defendants, and others known and 
unknown, in a matter within the jurisdiction of the executive branch 
of the Government of the United States, would and did knowingly and 
willfully falsify, conceal, and cover up by a trick, scheme, and device 
a material fact, and would and did knowingly and willfully make a 

1 materially false, fictitious, and fraudulent statement and 
g representation, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 
0 1001, to wit, NG and YIN agreed to make misstatements to CBP with 
.4 respect to, and to conceal from CBP, the true purpose of the 
1 importation of millions of dollars of United States currency. 

^ Overt Acts 

4 4 . In furtherance of the conspiracy and to effect the illegal 
0 objects thereof, the following overt acts, among others, were 

committed and caused to be committed in the Southern District of New 
York and elsewhere: 

a. On or about April 18 , 2014, NG LAP SENG, the defendant, 
falsely told CBP at John F. Kennedy International Airport that he 
intended to gamble in Las Vegas, Nevada with more $300,000 in United 
States currency he was seeking to bring into the United States. 

b. On or about June 13, 2014, NG LAP SENG and JEFF C. 
YIN, the defendants, brought a suitcase containing approximately 
$400,000 in cash that NG had falsely told CBP was for the purchase 
of paintings and gambling to a meeting in Queens, New York with an 
individual to whom they had directed that funds be provided in the 
recent past, including via check ("Business Associate-1") .. 

c. On or about June 14, 2014, NG LAP SENG and JEFF C. 
YIN, the defendants, met with Business Associate-1 in New York, New 
York. 

(Title 18, United States Code, Section 371.) 
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1 

The bases for deponent's knowledge and for the foregoing charge 
are, in part, as follows: 

5. I have been a Special Agent with the FBI for approximately 
five years, and I have been personally involved in the investigation 
of this matter. 

6. This affidavit is based in part upon my own observations, 
my conversations with other law enforcement agents and others, my 
review of email correspondence, my analysis of bank of records, my 
examination of documents and reports by others, my interviews of 
witnesses, and my training and experience. Because this affidavit 
is being submitted for the limited purpose of establishing probable 
cause, it does not include all the facts that I have learned during 
the course of this or related investigations. Where the contents of 
documents and the actions, statements ahd conversations of others 
are reported herein, they are reported in substance and in part, except 
where specifically indicated otherwise. 

OVERVIEW 

7. As set forth in greater detail below, the FBI's 
investigation has revealed that NG LAP SENG and JEFF C. YIN, the 
defendants, have concealed consistently and over a period of more 
than two years the true purpose of their importation of more than 
$4.5 million in United States currency, repeatedly falsely claiming 
to CBP officials on multiple occasions that the imported cash was 
being used for the purchase of art and antiques or real estate, or 
for gambling, when in truth and in fact the more than $4.5 million 
in cash was not principally used or intended to be used for these 
purposes. 
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2 

THE' DEFENDAICTS 

8. From my review of documents, including emails, and my 
conversations with law enforcement officers and others, I have learned 
the following about the defendants, in substance and in part: 

a. Defendant NG LAP SENG ("NG") is a Chinese national 
and the head of a major real estate development company based in Macau, 
China. 

b. Defendant JEFF C. YIN ("YIN") is the principal 
assistant to defendant NG LAP SENG. For at least several years, YIN 
has assisted NG with, among other things, wiring money to the United 
States at the direction of NG, mailing travel plans to and from the 
United States, and arranging meetings for NG in the United States, 
including in New York, New York, and China. YIN serves as NG's 
principal interpreter when NG is in the United States, travels with 
him to the United States, at times speaks to CBP officials on NG's 
behalf as well as his own, and is generally present for meetings NG 
has in the United States, including in New York, New York, taking 
notes and handling documents, among other things. YIN is a 
naturalized United States citizen who was born in China, and resides 
in China. 

9. On or about July 30, 2014, in New York, New York, I 
personally served NG LAP SENG, the defendant, with a federal subpoena 
in connection with an unrelated investigaition. The subpoena required 
personal appearance on September 17, 2014 . I know from speaking with 
other law enforcement agents that NG failed to appear as directed 
or otherwise respond to the subpoena. 
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THE SCHEME 

THE DEFENDANTS' IMPORTATION OF MORE THAN $4.5 MILLION IN CASH 

I 
3 

10. Based on my review of documents and my conversations with 
other law enforcement agents, I have learned that NG LAP SENG and 
JEFF C. YIN, the defendants, have traveled together to the United 
States from China, often by private plane, multiple times a year, 
staying for very short periods of time (often just a day or two and 
always less than a week), since at least in or about 2007. since in 
or about January 2013, during his trips, NG, assisted by YIN, has 
brought in more than $4 . 5 million in United States currency {"cash" ) .' 
For example; 

Date of Arrival Amount of Cash Date of Departure 

July 12, 2013 $200,000 July 13, 2013 

August 30, 2013 $320,000 August 31, 2013 

October 16, 2013 $200,000 October 20, 2013 

November 27, 2013 $250,000 December 1, 2013 

January 10, 2014 $260,000 January 11, 2014 

March 6, 2014 $300,000 March 8, 2014 

April 18, 2014 $300,000 April 21, 2014 

June 13, 2014 $390,000 June 16, 2014 

December 23, 2014 $200,000 December 26, 2014 

July 5, 2015 $900,000 July 11, 2015 

September 16, 2015 $500,000 September 19, 2015 
(planned) 

1 Based on my review of documents and my conversations with other 
law enforcement agents, I have learned that NG LAP SENG and JEFF C. 
YIN, the defendants, also brought in a far smaller amount of Hong 
Kong dollars on occasion. 
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THE DEFENDANTS' FALSE EXPLANATIONS FOR THEIR IMPORTATION OF CASH 

11. Based on my review of documents, I have learned that, as 
required by 31 U.S.C. § 5316 and relevant regulations, in connection 
with his bringing United States currency into the United States, NG 
LAP SENG, the defendant, submitted written declarations upon his 
arrival to the United States declaring that he was bringing into the 
United States the United States currency identified in paragraph 10 
above, and, upon request, filled out or caused others to fill out 
and submit a form (referred to as FinCEN Form 105) , which documented 
his importation and ownership of the cash. Each of these declarations 
and forms was signed by NG, the latter under penalty of perjury. 

12. Based on my review of documents, and my conversations with 
other law enforcement agents, I have learned that, on multiple 
occasions, after NG LAP SENG, the defendant, accompanied by JEFF C. 
YIN, the defendant, arrived in the United States and declared that 
he had hundreds of thousands of dollars in United States currency, 
he was interviewed by one or more officers with CBP regarding why 
he had this cash. NG, with the assistance of YIN (who at times 
responded to questions on NG's behalf or acted as a translator), 
provided different explanations at different times, all of which, 
there is probable cause to believe, were false . Certain of these trips 
are described in more detail below. 

Trip One: April 18, 2Q14 - April 21, 2014 

13. On or about April 18, 2014, NG LAP SENG and JEFF C. YIN, 
the defendants, arrived at John F. Kennedy International Airport in 
Queens, New Yor}c on a commercial flight with $300, 000 of cash. Three 
days later, on or about April 21, 2014, they left the United States 
("Trip One") . 

14 . Based on my review of documents, and my conversations with 
other law enforcement agents, I have learned that, on or about April 
18, 2014, after declaring that he had $300,000 in United States 
currency, NG LAP SENG, the defendant, stated, in sum, that he intended 
to gamble with this cash in Las Vegas, Nevada. After being questioned 
as to how that could be true, given that NG had landed in New York 
and was due to leave New York only three days later, NG changed his 
story. He stated that, rather than gambling in Las Vegas, he planned 
to purchase art and antiques in New York. When asked by CBP from whom 
he intended to purchase the art and antiques with this cash, NG stated 
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that while he did not know where he would be making these purchases, 
his secretary, JEFF C. YIN, the defendant, who was with him, had the 
contacts for certain art and/or antiques dealers. 

15. Based on my review of documents, and my conversations with 
other law enforcement agents, I have learned that NG was escorted 
from the aircraft to the CEP interview by a certain individual 
("Individual-1") . When asked by CEP what his relationship was with 
Individual -1, NG stated that he did not know Individual-1 personally, 
and that Individual-1 was someone who worked for the airline on which 
NG had just flown to the United States, and who had escorted him to 
Customs merely as a courtesy by the airline. 

16. Eased on my review of documents and my conversations with 
other law enforcement agents, I have learned that surveillance of 
NG LAP SENG and JEFF C. YIN, the defendants, was performed in 
connection with Trip One, and, as described below, subsequent trips 
to the United States . During this surveillance, NG and YIN were never 
apart for any meaningful period of time. I have further learned the 

^ following, with respect to the surveillance performed in connection 
with Trip One: 

a. After completing his CEP interview, during which, as 
noted above, NG stated, among other things, that he did not know 
Individual-1 personally and that Individual-1 merely was escorting 
him to customs on behalf of the airline, NG got into a car driven 
by Individual-1, registered to Individual-1. 

b. On each of the nights of trip One, NG and YIN stayed 
at a hotel in New York, New York. 

c. Prior to Trip One, YIN communicated on multiple 
occasions by email with Individual-1 at Individual-1' s personal email 
account, concerning, among other things, travel plans of NG and YIN. 
These e-mails reflect that NG and YIN had business dealings with 
Individual-1 prior to Trip One and involving more than Individual-1' s 
relationship with the airline. 

d. At no point in surveillance of NG and YIN in connection 
with Trip One were either NO or YIN, or anyone with them., seen 
purchasing art or antiques, or meeting with an art or antiques dealer. 

17. Eased on my training and experience, and my conversations 
with other law enforcement agents, I have learned that merchants, 

7 
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including art and antiques dealers, are generally required by federal 
law to file a report with the government if an individual purchases, 
something with more than $10,000 in cash. I have further learned.that 
a search of a database of such reports, as of September 2015, indicates 
that none has been filed identifying NG LAP SENG, the defendant, or 
JEFFC. YIN, the defendant, as individuals who made such cash purchases 
during Trip One, or, for that matter, ever.^ 

18. On or about April 19, 2014, NG LAP SENG, the defendant, 
returned to China. On or about April 21, 2014, JEFF C. YIN, the 
defendant, returned to China. Based on my training and experience, 
and my conversations with other law enforcement agents, I have learned 
that, as is relevant here, 31 U.S.C. § 5316 and relevant regulations 

4 require that, just as an individual must report the importation of 
more than $10,000 in cash, an individual must report the exportation 
of more than $10,000 in cash. I have further learned that neither 
NG LAP SENG, the defendant, nor JEFF C. YIN, the defendant, filed 
such a report upon leaving the United States after Trip One. 

Trip Two: June 13, 2014 - June 16, 2014 

19. On or about June 13, 2014, NG LAP SENG and JEFF C. YIN, 
the defendants, arrived at Teterboro Airport in New Jersey via private 
jet with $390,000 of cash. Three days later, on or about June 16, 
2014, they left the United States ("Trip Two"). 

20. Based on my review of documents, and my conversations with 
other law enforcement agents, I have learned that, or about June 13, 
2014, after declaring that he had nearly $400,000 in cash, NG LAP 
SENG, the defendant stated, in sum, that he intended to purchase two 
paintings from a particular individual ("Individual-2") and also to 
gamble in Atlantic City, New Jersey. 

2 A check also indicates that no such reports have been filed with 
respect to the other individuals mentioned herein who at times 
traveled into the United States with NG LAP SENG and JEFF C. YIN, 
the defendants, aside from reports reflecting purchases by one of 
the travelling companions, most recently in 2008, for a total of 
approximately $57,000. 

8 
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21. Based on my review of documents and my conversations with 
other law enforcement agents, I have learned that surveillance of 
NG LAP SENG and JEFF C. YIN, the defendants, was performed in 
connection with Trip Two. I have further learned the following: 

a. On each of the nights of Trip Two, NG and YIN stayed 
at a hotel in New York, New York. 

b. At no point in surveillance of NG and YIN in connection 
with Trip Two--which surveillance included, among other times, the 
entire business day on Friday, June 13--were either NG or YIN, or 
anyone with them, seen meeting with Individual-2 , looking at paintings 
available for purchase, purchasing paintings, or gambling. 

c. The same day as their arrival in New York with nearly 
$400,000 in cash in a suitcase (the "June 13 Suitcase"), NG, 
accompanied by YIN, brought the June 13 Suitcase to a meeting in 
Queens, New York with Business Associate-1, to whom they had directed 
that funds be provided in the recent past, including via check-

d. The following, day, NG arid YIN met again with Business 
Associate-1 in New York, New York. 

e. At no time on Trip Two were NG or YIN surveilled 
travelling to Atlantic City, where NG had told GBP he intended, to 
gamble with a portion of the $400,000 in cash he was bringing in to 
the United States. 

22 . A search of the database for cash purchases in excess of 
$10,000, as described in paragraph 19 above, reflects that no reports 
were filed identifying NG LAP SENG, the defendant, JEFF C. YIN, the 
defendant, or Individual-2 as individuals who made such cash purchases 
during Trip Two (or at any point). 

23. Based on my training and experience, and my conversations 
with other law enforcement agents, I have further learned that, as 
is relevant here, casinos are required by federal law to file a report 
with the government if an individual engages in a transaction 
involving more than $10,000 in cash in a gaming day (as recorded, in 
its accounting records), irrespective of whether the transaction 
involves (i) providing cash to the casino., including purchasing chips, 
paying for a line of credit, betting, exchanging one currency for 
another, or (ii) receiving cash from the casino, including winning 
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money t:hrough a wager or cashing in chips. I have furtiher learned 
that a search of a database of such reports, as of September 2015, 
indicates that none has been filed identifying NG LAP SENG, the 
defendant, or JEFF C. YIN, the defendant, as individuals who did so 
during Trip Two (or at any point since in or about 2007) 

24. Neither NG LAP SENG, the defendant, nor JEFF C. YIN, the 
defendant, filed a report declaring that they were exporting cash 
upon leaving the United States on or about June 16, 2014, three days 
after they arrived. 

Trip Three: July 5, 2015 - July 11, 2015 

25. On about July 5, 2015, NG LAP. SENG and JEFF C. YIN, the 
defendants, accompanied by an individual known to be a business 
associate of NG and YIN ("Business Associate-2"), arrived in the 
United States with $900,000 in United States currency. On or about 
three days later, NG left the United States, and on or about six days 
later, on July 11, 2015, YIN, accompanied by Business Associate-2, 
left the United States ("Trip Three"). 

26 . Based on my review of documents, and my conversations with 
other law enforcement agents, I have learned that or about July 5, 
2015, after landing by private jet in Anchorage, Alaska and declaring 
that he had $900,000 in cash, NG LAP SENG, the defendant, stated, 
in sum, through JEFF C. YIN, the defendant, who served as NG's 
interpreter, that NG was importing the cash because was traveling 
to Las Vegas to win back $2 million he had previously lost while 
gambling. 

27. Based on my review of documents and my conversations with 
other law enforcement agents, I have learned that surveillance of 
NG LAP SENG and JEFF C. YIN, the defendants, was performed in 
connection with Trip Three. I have further learned the following: 

a. Subsequent to their July 5, 2015 arrival in the United 
States with $900,000 in cash, which NG stated was for gambling, NG 
and YIN stayed for one night at a certain casino hotel (the "Casino") 
in Las Vegas, Nevada. NG gambled at Casino, using a line of credit. 

3 A check also indicates that no such reports have been filed with 
respect to the other individuals mentioned herein. 

10 
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not cash. The line of credit NG used was funded by a $386,000 wire 
from a bank account in China to a bank account of the Casino in the 
United States. Based on my review of documents, I have learned that, 
other than a few thousand dollars, when NG gambled at the Casino in 
the past, he also did so using a line of credit, not cash.* 

b. On each of the remaining nights of Trip Three, NG., 
YIN, and Business Associate-2 stayed at a hotel in New York, New York. 

c. After their arrival in New York during Trip Three, 
on or about July 7, 2015, YIN met, in New York, New York, with Business 
Associate-1 and, among other things, exchanged documents. NG and 
Business Associate-2 were sitting at an adjacent table during this 
meeting. Later the same morning, NG, Individual-l, and Business 
Associate-1 met. 

28. A search of the database for reports of cash in or out of 
a casino in excess of $10,000 indicates that none has been filed 
identifying NG LAP SENG, the defendant, JEFF C. YIN, the defendant, 
or the Business Associate as individuals who did so during Trip Three 
(or at any point since in or about 2007). 

29. Based on my review of documents., and my conversations with 
other law enforcement agents, I have learned that, on or about July 
11, 2015, JEFF C. YIN, the defendant, accompanied by Business 
Associate-2, arrived at John F. Kennedy International Airport to take 
a flight from New York to China, returning home less than a week after 
their arrival. During a search, CBP discovered that Business 
Associate-2 had $100,000 in cash in his carry-on, which he had not 
declared, contrary to federal law. YIN and Business Associate-2 were 
then interviev/ed by United States authorities prior to departure. 
Business Associate-2 stated, in sum, that the cash was leftover cash, 
which had been used to pay for a renovation to a house in the United 
States. YIN stated that NG LAP SENG, the defendant, was paying for 
the renovation, and that the leftover cash belonged to NG. As noted 
above, when NG and YIN had arrived together in the United States less 

4 Based on my review of documents, I have learned that the wire 
that NG LAP SENG, the defendant, caused to be sent to the Casino was 
not the only wire he has sent or caused to be sent to the United States. 
On the contrary, since in or about 2010, NG has wired more than $19 
million to bank accounts of entities and/or individuals in the United 
States. 

I 

11 
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than a week earlier, with $900,000 in United States currency, NG had 
told CBP, through YIN, that the money cash was going to be used for 
gambling. 

Trip Four: September 16, 2015 - Present 

30. On or about two days ago, September 16, 2015, NG LAP SENG 
and JEFF C. YIN, the defendants, arrived in the United States via 
private jet in Anchorage Alaska with $500,000 in United States 
currency. Based on my review of documents and my conversations with 
other law enforcement officers, I have learned that they were 
accompanied by Business Associate-2, and intend to return to China 
on or about tomorrow, September 19, 2015. 

31. Based on my review of documents, and my conversations with 
other law enforcement agents, I have learned that, on or about 
September 16, 2015, after landing in Anchorage, Alaska and declaring 
that he had $500,000 in cash, NG LAP SENG, the defendant, stated, 
in sum, through JEFF C. YIN, the defendant, who served as NG's 
interpreter, that NG was traveling to New York to purchase real estate 
and that the cash was for this purpose. 

32. Based on my review of documents and my conversations with 
other law enforcement' agents, I have learned that surveillance of 
NG LAP SENG and JEFF C. YIN, the defendants, has been performed in 
connection with their September 16, 2015 trip to the United States. 
I have further learned that, to date, neither NG nor YIN has been 
seen touring property currently on the market. After their arrival 
in New York, NG and YIN were driven by Individual-1 to a residence 

12 
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on Long Island owned by Business Associate-2, and then to a hotel 
in New York, New York, where they are staying. 

4 

WHEREFORE, deponent respectfully requests that warrants be 
issued for the arrest of NG LAP SENG and.JEFF C. YIN, the defendants, 
and that they be imprisoned or balle;^ asythe case may be. 

Sworn to before me this 
18th day of September, 2015 

CAREY 
<cial Agent 

Federal BUK^U of Investigation 

THEVHOKORABLE Si| 
Ul-JITED STATES Mi 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT 

^IRAH NETBURN 
GISTRATE JUDGE 
OF NEW YORK 

13 
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JUD3E BRODERICK 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

i 
% 
4 
i 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

-V. -

JOHN W. ASHE, 
FRANCIS LORENZO, . 
a/k/a "Frank Lorenzo," 

NG LAP SENG, 
a/k/a "David Ng," 
a/k/a "David Ng Lap Seng," 

JEFF C. YIN, 
a/k/a "Yin Chuan," and 

SHIWEI YAN, 
a/k/a "Sheri Yan, " 

Defendants. 

INDICTMENT 

IJSDC SONY 
DOCUMENT 
ELECTR0N1CALL.Y FILED 
DOC#: 
DATE FILED:fiCT 9 0 9mf 

COUNT ONE 

(Conspiracy to Commit Bribery) 

The Grand Jury charges: 

1. From at least in or about Spring 2011, up to and. 

including at least in or about December 2014, in the Southern 

District of New York and elsewhere, FRANCIS LORENZO, a/k/a "Frank 

Lorenzo," NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng," a/k/a "David Ng Lap 

Seng," JEFF C. YIN, a/k/a "Yin Chuan," and SHIWEI YAN, a/k/a 

"Sheri Yan," the defendants, and others known and unknown, 

willfully and knowingly did combine, conspire, confederate, and 

agree together and with each other to violate Title 18, United 

States Code, Section 666. 

2. It was a part and an object of the conspiracy that 

FRANCIS LORENZO, a/k/a "Frank Lorenzo," NG LAP SENG, a/k/a >'Davi.d 
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Ng," a/k/a "David Ng Lap Seng," JEFF C. YIN, a/k/a "Yin Chuan," 

and SHIWEI YAN, a/k/a "Sheri Yan," the defendants, and others 

known and unknown, would and did corruptly give, offer, and agree 

to give a thing of value to a person, with the intent to 

influence and reward an agent of an organization, in connection 

with a business, transaction, and series of transactions of such 

organization, involving a thing of value of $5,000 and more, 

while such organization was in receipt of, in a one year period, 

benefits in excess of $10,000 under a Federal program involving a 

grant, contract, subsidy, loan,'guarantee, insurance, and other 

form of Federal assistance, in violation of Title 18, United 

States Code, Section 666(a)(2), to wit, LORENZO, NG, YIN, YAN, 

and others agreed to pay and to facilitate the payment of bribes 

to an individual serving as the Permanent Representative to the 

United Nations ("UN") for Antigua and Barbuda ("Antigua"), and 

later also serving as President of the UN General Assembly, in 

exchange for official actions on behalf of multiple businessmen. 

Overt Acts 

3. In furtherance of the conspiracy and to effect the 

illegal object thereof, the following overt acts, among others, 

were committed and caused to be committed in the Southern 

District of New York and elsewhere: 

a. On or about February 24, 2012, FRANCIS LORENZO, 

a/k/a "Frank Lorenzo," NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng," a/k/a 
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"David Ng Lap Seng," and JEFF C. YIN, a/k/a "Yin Chuan," caused 

the Permanent Representative to the UN for Antigua to introduce a 

document at the UN in support of a real estate project to be 

developed by NG's company. 

b. On or about July 25, 2012, SHIWEI YAN, a/k/a 

"Sheri Yan," the defendant, arranged for a $300,000 wire on 

behalf of a co-conspirator not named as a defendant herein ("CC-

1") to a bank account in New York, New York belonging to the 

Permanent Representative to the UN for Antigua, in exchange for 

the Permanent Representative advocating for CC-l's business 

interests with Antiguan and other government officials. 

c. On or about November 4, 2013, YAN arranged for a 

$200,000 wire on behalf of another co-conspirator not named as a 

defendant herein {"CC-2") to a bank account belonging to the 

President of the UN General Assembly, in exchange for the 

President attending a private conference in China in his official 

capacity. 

d. On or about June 3, 2014, NG, LORENZO, and YIN 

arranged for a $200,000 wire payment to a bank account belonging 

to the President of the UN General Assembly, in exchange for the 

President making a visit to NG in the President.'s official 

capacity in order to discuss progress on the real estate project 

to be developed by NG's company. 

(Title 18, United States Code, Section 371.) 
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COUNT TWO 

(Bribery) 

The Grand Jury further charges: 

4. From at least in or about Spring 2011, up to and 

including in or about December 2014, in the Southern District of 

New York and elsewhere, FRANCIS LORENZO, a/k/a "Frank Lorenzo," 

NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng," a/k/a "David Ng Lap Seng," and 

JEFF C. YIN, a/k/a "Yin Chuan," the defendants, corruptly gave, 

offered, and agreed to give a thing of value to a person, with 

the intent to influence and reward an agent of an organization, 

in connection with a business, transaction, and series of 

transactions of such prganization, involving a thing of value of 

$5,000 and more, while such organization was in receipt of, in 

any one year period, benefits in excess of $10,000 under a 

Federal program involving a grant, contract, subsidy, loan, 

guarantee, insurance, and other form of Federal assistance, to 

wit, LORENZO, NG, and YIN facilitated and arranged for the 

payment Of bribes to an individual serving as the Permanent 

Representative to the United Nations for Antigua, and later also 

serving as President of the UN General Assembly, in exchange for 

official actions to benefit NG, including NG's interests in 

business opportunities in Antigua and in developing a conference 

center in Macau, China. 

(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 666(a)(2) and 2.) 
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COUNT THREE 

(Bribery) 

The Grand Jury further charges: 

5. At least in or about Summer 2012, in the Southern 

District of New York and elsewhere, SHIWEI VAN, a/k/a "Sheri 

Yan," the defendant, corruptly gave, offered, and agreed to give, 

a thing of value to a person, with the intent to influence and 

reward an agent of an organization, in connection with a 

business, transaction, and series of transactions of such 

organization, involving a thing of value of $5,000 and more, 

while such organization was in receipt of, in any one year 

period, benefits in excess of $10,000 under a Federal program 

involving a grant, contract, subsidy, loan, guarantee, insurance, 

and other form of Federal assistance, to wit, YAN facilitated and 

arranged for the payment of bribes to an individual serving as 

the Permanent Representative to the United Nations for Antigua, 

in exchange for official action to benefit CC-1, including CC-l's 

interest in business opportunities in Antigua, 

(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 666(a)(2) and 2.) 

COUNT FOUR 

(Bribery) 

The Grand Jury further charges: 

6. At least in or about Fall 2013, in the Southern 

District of New York and elsewhere, SHIWEI YAN, a/k/a "Sheri 
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Yan," the defendant, corruptly gave,, offered, and agreed to give 

a thing of value to a person, with the intent to influence and 

reward an agent of an organization., in connection with a 

business, transaction, and series of transactions of such 

organization, involving a thing of value of $5,000 and more, 

while such organization was in receipt of, in any one year 

period, benefits in excess of $10,000 under a Federal program 

involving a grant, contract, subsidy, loan, guarantee., insurance, 

and other form of Federal assistance, to wit, YAN facilitated and 

arranged for the payment of bribes to an individual serving aS: 

the Permanent Representative to the United Nations for Antigua 

and as President of the UN General Assembly, in exchange for 

official action to benefit Ce-.2, including CC-2's interest in 

business opportunities in Antigua. 

(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 666(a)(2) and 2.) 

COUNT FIVE 

(Bribery) 

The Grand Jury further charges: 

7. From at least in or about Fall 2013, up to and 

including at least in or about Spring 2014., in the Southern 

District of New York and elsewhere, SHIWEI YAN, a/k/a "Sheri 

Yan," the defendant, corruptly gave, offered, and agreed to give 

a thing of value to a person, with the intent to influence and 

reward an agent of an organization, in connection with a 
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business, transaction, and series of transactions of such 

organiEation, involving a thing, of value of $5,000 and more, 

while such organization was in receipt of, in any one year 

period, benefits in excess of $10,000 under a Federal program 

involving a grant, contract, subsidy, loan, guarantee, insurance, 

and other form of federal assistance, to wit, YAN facilitated and 

1 arranged for the payment of bribes to an individual serving as 

the Permanent Representative to the United Nations for Antigua 

and also serving as President of the UN General Assembly, in 

exchange for official action to benefit a co-conspirator not 

named as a defendant herein ("CC-3"), including the President 

attending in his official capacity a private conference in China 

sponsored by CC-3. 

(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 666(a)(2) and 2.) 

COUNT SIX 

(Conspiracy to Commit Money Laundering) 

The Grand Jury further charges: 

8. From at least in or about Spring 2011, up to and 

including at least in or about December 2014, in the. Southern 

District of New Yoric and elsewhere, FRANCIS LORENZO, a/lc/a "Frank 

Lorenzo," NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng," a/k/a "David Ng Lap 

Seng," JEFF C. YIN, a/k/a "Yin Chuan," and SHIWEI YAN, a/k/a 

"Sheri Yan," the defendants, and others known and unknown, 

willfully and knowingly did combine, conspire, confederate, and 
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agree together and with each other to violate Title 18, United 

States Code, Section 1956(a)(2)(A). 

9. It was a part and an object of the conspiracy that 

FRANCIS LORENZO, a/k/a "Frank Lorenzo," NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "Eavid 

Ng," a/k/a "David Ng Lap Seng," JEFF C. YIN, a/k/a "Yin Chuan," 

and. SHIWEI YAN, a/k/a >*Sheri Yan," the defendants, and others 

known and unknown, would and did knowingly transport, transmit, 

and transfer, and attempt to transport, transmit, and transfer, a 

monetary instrument and funds from a place in the United States 

to and through a place outside of the United States and to a 

place in the United States from and through a place outside of 

the United States, with the intent to promote the carrying on of 

specified unlawful activity, to wit, the bribery of a United 

Nations official and the bribery of a foreign official, in 

violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1956(a)(2)(A), 

to wit, LORENZO, NG, YIN, YAN and Others agreed to transmit 

payments from China to the United States to effect the bribery 

of, among others, (i) an individual serving as the Permanent 

Representative to the United Nations for Antigua, and later also 

serving as President of the UN General Assembly, and (ii) the 

then-Prime Minister of Antigua. 

(Title 18, United States Code, Section 1956(h).) 
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COUNT SEVEN 

(Money Laundering) 

The Grand Jury further charges: 

10. From at least in or about Spring 2011, up to and 

including at least in or about December 2014, in the Southern 

District of New York and elsewhere, FRANCIS LORENZO, a/k/a "Frank 

^ Lorenzo," NG LAP SENG, .a/k/a "David Ng," a/k/a "David Ng Lap 

I Seng," and JEFF C. YIN, a/k/a "Yin Chuan," the defendants, 

I knowingly transported, transmitted, and transferred, and 

f attempted to transport, transmit, and transfer, a monetary 

S instrument and funds from a place in the United States to and 

f through a place outside of the United States and to a place in 

the United States from and through a place outside of the United 

States, with the intent to promote the carrying on of specified 

unlawful activity, to wit, the bribery of a United Nations 

official and the bribery of a foreign official, to wit, LORENZO, 

NG, and YIN transmitted and facilitated the transmission of 

payments from China to the United States to effect the bribery 

of, among others, (i) an individual serving as the Permanent 

Representative to the United Nations for Antigua, and later also 

serving as President of the UN General Assembly, and (ii) the 

then-Prime Minister of Antigua. 

(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1956(a)(2)(A) and 2.) 
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COUNT EIGHT 

(Money Laundering) 

The Grand Jury further charges: 

11. ProiTi at least in or about Summer 2012, up to and 

including at least in or about Spring 2014, in the Southern 

District of New York and elsewhere, SHIWEI YAN, a/k/a "Sheri 

Yan," the defendant, knowingly transported, transmitted, and 

transferred, and attempted to transport, transmit, and transfer, 

a monetary instrument and funds from a place in the United States 

to and through a place outside of the United States and to a 

place in the United States from and through a place outside of 

the United States, with the intent to promote the carrying on of 

specified unlawful activity, to wit, the bribery of a United 

Nations official and the bribery of a foreign official, to.wit, 

YAN transmitted and facilitated the transmission of payments from 

China to the United States to effect the bribery of, among 

others, (i) an individual serving as the Permanent Representative 

to the United Nations for Antigua, and later also serving as 

President of the UN General Assembly, and (ii) the then-Prime 

Minister of Antigua. 

(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1956(a)(2)(A) and 2.). 

10 
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COUNTS NINE AND TEN 

{Subscribing to False and Fraudulent U.S. Individual Income Tax 
Returns) 

The Grand Jury further charges: 

12. On or about the dates identified below, in the Southern 

District and elsewhere, JOHN W, ASHE, the defendant, willfully 

and )<nowingly, made and subscribed to U.S. Individual Income Tax 

Returns, Forms 1040, for the tax years set forth below, which 

returns contained and were verified by the written declaration of 

ASHE that they were made under penalties of perjury, and which 

returns ASHE did not believe to be true and correct as to every 

material matter, to wit, ASHE fraudulently omitted a total of 

more than $1.2 million of income from his tax returns, including 

bribes received and the purported salary ASHE paid himself as 

President of the UN General Assembly, thereby substantially 

understating his total income as set forth below for the years 

set forth below: 

Count Approximate 
Piling Date 

Tax Year Approximate 
Income Omitted 

Nine April 15, 2014 2013 $462,350.00 
Ten April 15, 2015 2014 $796,329.28 

(Title 26, United States Code, Section 7206(1), and Title 18, 
United States Code, Section 2.) 

FORFEITURE. ALLEGATIONS 

13. As a result of committing the offenses alleged in Counts 

One through Five of this Indictment, FRANCIS LORENZO, a/k/a "Frank 

11 
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Lorenzo," NG LAP SENG, a/k/a ̂ 'David Ng," a/k/a "David Ng Lap Seng," 

JEFF C. YIN, a/k/a "Yin Chuan," and SHIWEI YAN, a/k/a "Sheri Yan," 

the defendants, shall forfeit to the United States, pursuant to 

Title 18, United States Code, Section 981(a)(1)(C), and Title 28, 

United States Code, Section 2461(c), any property, real or 

personal, which constitutes or is derived from proceeds traceable 

to the commission of said offenses.. 

(Title 18, United States Code, Section 981(a). (l) (C) ; Title 28, 
United States Code,. Section 2461 (c).) 

14. As a result of committing the offenses alleged in Count 

Six through Eight of this Indictment, FRANCIS LORENZO, a/k/a "Frank 

Lorenzo," NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng," a/k/a "David Ng Lap Seng," 

JEFF C. YIN, a/k/a "Yin Chuah," and SHIWEI YAN, a/k/a "Sheri Yan," 

the defendants, shall forfeit to the United States, pursuant to 

Title 18, United States Code, Section 982(a)(1), any property, real 

or personal, involved in such offenses, and any property traceable 

to such property. 

(Title 18, United States Code, Section 982(a)(1).) 

(Substitute Assets Provision) 

15. If any of the above-described forfeitable property, as 

a result of any act or omission of FRANCIS LORENZO, a/k/a "Frank 

Lorenzo," NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng," a/k/a "David Ng Lap 

12 
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Seng," JEFF C. YIN, a/k/a "Yin Chuan," and SHIWEI YAN, a/k/a 

"Sheri Yan," the defendants: 

a. cannot be located upon the exercise of due 

diligence; 

b. has been transferred or sold to, or deposited 

with, a third person; 

c. has been placed beyond the jurisdiction of 

the Court; 

d. has been substantially diminished in value; 

or 

e. has been commingled with other, property which 

cannot be subdivided without difficulty; 

it is the intent of the United States, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. §§ 

981 and 982, 21 U.S.C. § 853(p), and 28 U.S.C. § 2461, to seek 

forfeiture of any other property of said defendants up to the 

value of the above forfeitable property. 

(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 981 and 982; Title 21, 
United States Code, Section 853; Title 28, United States Code, 

Section 2461.) 

FOREPE^gj^ 
^ 

PREET BHARARA 
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY " 

13 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

- V. -

4 
4 

JOHN W. ASHE, 
FRANCIS LORENZO, 

a/k/a "Frank Lorenzo," 
NG LAP SENG, 

a/k/a "David Ng," 
a/k/a "David Ng Lap Seng," 
JEFF C. YIN, 

a/k/a "Yin Chuan," and 
SHIWEI YAN, 

a/k/a "Sheri Yan," 

Defendants. 

INDICTMENT 

15 Cr. 

(18 U.S.C. §§ 2, 371, 666(a)(2), 
1956(a) (2) (A) , and 1956(h) ; 26 U.S.C. 

§ 7206(1).) 

PREET BHARARA 
United States Attorney. 

A TRUE BILL 

Foreperson. 

It f 
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Case l;15-inj-03562-UA Document 1 Filed 10/05/15 'entG^NAL 
Approved: 

DANIEL C. RICfHENTHAL/RAHUL'MUKHI/JAN fS l^j 
Assistant United States Attorneys 

SCHENBERG 

Before: THE HONORABLE HENRY B. PITMAN 
United States Magistrate Judge 
Southern District of New York 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

- V, -

JOHN W. ASHE, 
FRANCIS LORENZO, 
NO LAP SENG, 

a/k/a "David Ng," 
JEFF C. YIN, 

a/k/a "Yin Chuan," 
SHIWEI YAN, 

a/k/a "Sheri Yan," and 
HEIDI HONG PIAO, 

a/k/a "Heidi Park," 

Defendants. 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK, ss 

SEALED COMPLAINT 

Violations of 
18 U.S.C. §§ 3*71, 666, 
1956, and 2; and 
26 U.S.C. § 7206(1) 

COUNTIES OF OFFENSE: 

NEW YORK 
WESTCHESTER 

JASON P. ALBERTS, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he 
is a Special Agent with the Federal Bureau of Investigation ("FBI"), 
and charges as follows: 

COUNT ONE 

(Conspiracy to Bribe a United Nations Official) 

1. From at least in or about 2011, up to and including in or 
about December 2014, in the Southern District of New York and 
elsewhere, FRANCIS LORENZO, NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng," JEFF C. 
YIN, a/k/a "Yin Chuan," SHIWEI YAN, a/k/a "Sheri Yan," and HEIDI HONG 
PIAO, a/k/a "Heidi Park," the defendants, and others known and 
unknown, willfully and knowingly did combine, conspire, confederate, 
and agree together and with each other to violate Title 18, United 
States Code, Section 666. • /. 
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2. It was a part and an object of the conspiracy that FRANCIS 
LORENZO, NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng" ("NG"), JEFF C. YIN, a/k/a 
"Yin Chuan," SHIWEI YAN, a/k/a "Sheri Yan," and HEIDI HONG P.IAO, a/k/a 
"Heidi Park," the defendants, and others known and unknown, would 
and did corruptly give, offer, and agree to give a thing of value 
to a person, with the intent to influence and reward an agent of an 
organization, in connection with a business, transaction, and series 
of transactions of such organization, involving a thing of value of 
$5,000 and more, while such organization was in receipt of, in a one 
year period, benefits in excess of $10,000 under a Federal program 
involving a grant, contract, subsidy, loan, guarantee, insurance, 
and other form of federal assistance, in violation of Title 18, United 
States Code, Section 666(a)(2), to wit, LORENZO, NG, YIN, YAN, and 

a PIAO agreed to pay and to facilitate the payment of bribes to an 
g individual serving as President of the United Nations General Assembly 
A and the Permanent Representative to the United Nations ("UN") for 
4 Antigua and Barbuda ("Antigua"), in exchange for official actions 
3 on behalf of businessmen. 

5 Overt Acts 

rt 3. In furtherance of the conspiracy and to effect the illegal 
object thereof, the following overt acts, among others, were committed 
and caused to be committed in the Southern District of New York and 
elsewhere: 

a. On or about February 24, 2012, defendants FRANCIS 
LORENZO, NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng," and JEFF C. YIN, a/k/a "Yin 
Chuan," caused the Permanent Representative to the UN for Antigua, 
in exchange for payments, to introduce a document at the UN in support 
of a real estate project being developed by NG. 

b. On or about June 3 , 2014, NG, LORENZO, and YIN arranged 
for a $200,000 wire payment to a private bank account belonging to 
the President of the UN General Assembly in exchange for the President 
making a foreign visit to NG in his official capacity in order to 
discuss progress on the real estate project being developed by NG. 

c. On or about July 25, 2012, YAN and PIAO arranged for 
a $300,000 wire from a co-conspirator not named as a defendant herein 
("CC-l") to a private bank account belonging to the Permanent 
Representative to the UN for Antigua in exchange for advocating for 
CC-l's business interests with Antiguan government officials. 

d. On or about November 4, 2013, YAN and PIAO arranged 
for a $200,000 wire to a bank account belonging to the President of 

2 
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the UN General Assembly from another co-conspirator not named as a 
defendant herein in exchange for the President attending a private 
conference in his official capacity. 

(Title 18, United States Code; Section 371.) 

COUNT TWO 

(Payment of Bribes) 

4. From at least in or about 2011, up to and including in or 
about December 2014, in the Southern District of New York and 
elsewhere, FRANCIS LORENZO, NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng,", JEFF C. 
YIN, a/k/a "Yin Chuan," SHIWEI YAN, a/k/a "Sheri Yan," and.HEIDI HONG 
PIAO, a/k/a "Heidi Park," the defendants, corruptly gave, offered, 
and agreed to give a thing of value to a person, with the intent to 
influence and reward an agent of an organization, in connection with 
a business, transaction, and series of transactions of such 
organization, involving a thing of value of $5,000 and more, while 
such organization v;as in receipt of, in any one year period, benefits 
in excess of $10,000 under a Federal program involving a grant., 
contract, subsidy, loan, guarantee, insurance, and other form of 
federal.assistance, to wit, LORENZO, NG, YIN, YAN, and PIAO, 
facilitated and arranged for the payment of bribes to an individual 
serving as the President of the United Nations General Assembly and 
the Permanent Representative to the United Nations for Antigua in 
exchange for official actions on behalf of businessmen. 

(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 666(a)(2) and 2.) 

COUNT THREE 

(Conspiracy to Commit Transportation Money Laundering) 

5. From at least in or about 2011, up to and including in or 
about December 2014, in the Southern District of New York and 
elsewhere, SHIWEI YAN, a/k/a "Sheri Yan," and HEIDI HONG PIAO, a/k/a 
"Heidi Park, " the defendants, and others known and unknown, willfully 
and knowingly did combine, conspire, confederate, and agree together 
and with each other to violate Title 18, United States Code, Section 
1956(a)(2)(A). 

6. It was a part and an object of the conspiracy that SHIWEI 
YAN, a/k/a "Sheri Yan," and HEIDI HONG PIAO, a/k/a "Heidi Park," the 
defendants, and others known and unknown, would and did knowingly 
transport, transmit, and transfer, and attempt to transport, 

3 
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transmit, and transfer, a monetary instrument and funds from a place 
in the United States to and through a place outside of the United 
States and to a place in. the United States from and through a place 
outside of the United States, with the intent to promote the carrying 
on of specified unlawful activity, to wit, the bribery of a public 
official, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 
1956(a)(2)(A), to wit, YAN and PIAO agreed to transmit payments to 
the then-Prime Minister of Antigua through Antigua's Ambassador to 
the United Nations in return for official actions. 

(Title 18, United States Code, Section 1956(h).) 

COUNTS FOUR AND FIVE 

(Subscribing to False and Fraudulent U.S. Individual Income Tax 
Returns) 

7. On or about the dates identified below, in the Southern 
District and elsewhere, JOHN W. ASHE, the defendant, willfully and 
knowingly, did make and subscribe to U.S. Individual Income Tax 
Returns, Forms 1040, for the tax years set forth below, which returns 
contained and were verified by the written declaration of ASHE that 
they were made under penalties of perjury, and which returns ASHE 
did not believe to be true and correct, as to every material matter, 
to wit, ASHE fraudulently omitted a total of more than $1.2 million 
of income from his tax returns, including bribes received and the 
purported salary ASHE paid himself as President of the United Nations 
General Assembly, thereby substantially understating his total income 
as set forth below for the years set forth below: 

Count Approximate Filing 
Date 

Tax Year Approximate 
Income Omitted 

Four April 15, 2014 . 2013 $462,350.00 
Five April 15, 2015 2014 $796,329.28 

(Title 26, United States Code, Section 7206(1), and Title 18, United 
States Code, Section 2.) 

The bases for deponent's knowledge and for the foregoing charges 
are, in part, as follows: 

8. I have been a Special Agent with the FBI for approximately 
six years, and I have been personally involved in the investigation 
of this matter, which has been handled jointly by Special Agents of 
the FBI and the Internal Revenue Service-Criminal Investigation. 
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9. This affidavit is based in part upon my own observations, 
my conversations with other law enforcement agents and others, my 
review of email correspondence,^ my analysis of bank of records, my 
examination of documents and reports by others, my interviews of 
witnesses, and my training and experience. Because this affidavit 
is being submitted for the limited purpose of establishing probable 
cause, it does not include all the facts that I have learned during 
the course of the investigation. Where the contents of documents and 
the actions, statements and conversations of others are reported 
herein, they are reported in substance and in part, except where 
specifically indicated otherwise. 

OVERVIEW 

ii) 10. As set forth in greater detail below, this case involves 
4 businesspeople paying bribes to defendant JOHN W. ASHE, at the time 
4 when he served as the United Nations Ambassador for Antigua and Barbuda 

and as the 68th President of the United Nations General Assembly. 
These bribes were facilitated by, among others, defendants FRANCIS 
LORENZO, NO LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng, " JEFFC. YIN, a/k/a "YinChuan," 
SHIWEI YAN, a/k/a "Sheri Yan, " and HEIDI HONG PIAO, a/k/a "Heidi Park, " 
who arranged for the transmission and laundering of over $1 million 
of bribery money from sources in China. In exchange for the bribes, 
ASHE agreed to and did perform official actions for businessmen who 
were seeking benefits from the UN and the government of Antigua and 
Barbuda. Among other things, ASHE accepted over $500,000 of bribes 
facilitated by LORENZO and YIN from NG, who was seeking to build a 
multi-billion dollar, UN-sponsored conference center in Macau, China 
{the "UN Macau Conference Center"). In exchange for these payments 
from NG, among other actions, ASHE submitted a UN document to the 
UN Secretary General, which claimed that there was a purported need 
to build the UN Macau Conference Center. In addition, ASHE received 
over $800,000 in bribes from various Chinese businessmen arranged 
through YAN and PIAO and, in return for these bribes, ASHE supported 
these businessmen's interests within the United Nations and with 
senior Antiguan government officials, including the country's 
then-Prime Minister (the "Prime Minister"), with whom ASHE shared 
a portion of the bribe payments. 

' The emails cited herein were obtained pursuant to search warrants 
of the personal Yahoo, Gmail, and AOL email accounts for defendants 
JOHN W. ASHE, FRANCIS LORENZO, JEFF C. YIN, a/k/a "Yin Chuan, " SHIWEI 
YAN, a/k/a "Sheri Yan," and HEIDI HONG PIAO, a/k/a "Heidi Park." 
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11. To funnel and help conceal the bribes to defendant JOHN 
W. ASHE, defendants NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng," JEFF C. YIN, a/k/a 
"Yin Chuan, " SHIWEI YAN, a/k/a "Sheri Yan, " and HEIDI HONG PIAO, a/k/a 
"Heidi Park," along with others, used non-governmental organizations 
("NGOs") in the United States, which were purportedly established 
to promote the UN's mission and/or development goals. 

12. During the course of the scheme, defendant JOHN W. ASHE 
solicited and received bribes in various forms, including payments 
to third-parties to cover ASHE's personal expenses, such as a family 
vacation and construction of a basketball court at his house in Dobbs 
Ferry, New York. ASHE also solicited a portion of his bribes to be 
paid to two business bank accounts that ASHE opened at two major 
American banks, in the name "John Ashe dba John Ashe PGA 68," and 
"Office of the President of the General Assembly PGA 68 Operating 
Account, " for the purported purpose of raising money for his UN General 
Assembly Presidency ( "PGA Account-1" and "PGA Account - 2," together, 
the "PGA Accounts") . ASHE was the sole signatory on both of the PGA 
Accounts. From in or about 2012, up to and including at least in or 
about 2014, ASHE received over $3 million in the PGA Accounts from 
both foreign governments and individuals. During the same time 
period, ASHE withdrew more than $1, 000, 000 from the PGA Accounts and 
transferred the money to his and his wife's personal bank accounts. 
ASHE also used money transferred from the PGA Accounts to pay for 
his personal expenses, such as paying the mortgage on his house in 
Dobbs Ferry, paying his BMW lease payments, and buying luxury items 
such as Rolex watches. The majority of the funds that ASHE withdrew 
from the PGA Accounts were in the form of checks made out to ASHE 
that ASHE signed himself, and had "salary" listed in the check memo 
line . During the same period of time, ASHE failed to report sufficient 
income to the Internal Revenue Service ("IRS") to account for the 
self-described salary and other funds he withdrew from the PGA 
Accounts. In total, ASHE underreported his income to the IRS by more 
than $1.2 million dollars in tax years 2013 and 2014 alone. 

RELEVANT INDIVIDUALS AND ENTITIES 

JOHN W. ASHE 

13. From in or about 1989, up to and including in or about 
December 2014, JOHN W. ASHE, the defendant, served in various 
positions at the Permanent Mission of Antigua to the UN, which is 
located in New York, New York.^ Beginning in or about May 2004, ASHE 

^ ASHE no longer serves as a diplomat representing Antigua or any 
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served as the Permanent Representative of Antigua to the UN. During 
all times relevant to this Complaint, ASHE has been a lawful permanent 
resident ("LPR") of the United States and has maintained a house in 
Dobbs Ferry, New York, which is located in Westchester County. Based 
on my review of ASHE's immigration file, I have also learned that 
when ASHE applied to become an LPR, in or about October 2000, ASHE 
waived in writing his assertion of any immunity that would otherwise 
accrue to him based on his occupational status as a diplomat. 

14. I know from witness interviews and my review of publicly 
available sources that on or about June 13, 2013, JOHN W. ASHE, the 
defendant, was elected as the 68th President of the UN General Assembly 
("UNGA") for a one-year term beginning in or about September 2013 
and ending in or about September 2014. The UNGA is comprised of all 
193 UN Member States, which elect a rotating President from one of 
the Member States on an annual basis. Among other things, the UNGA 
President presides oyer the current UNGA session and represents the 
UNGA at various international economic and cultural forums. 

15. I know from publicly available records that during each 
of the years relevant to this Complaint, the United States Government 
provided the UN with federal funds in excess of $10,000. 

•* 
FRANCIS LORENZO, NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng, " and JEFF C. YIN, a/k/a 

"Yin CJjuan" 

16. From in or about 2004, up to and including the present, 
defendant FRANCIS LORENZO has been the Deputy Permanent 
Representative to the United Nations for the Dominican Republic. 
Based on my review of immigration records, I learned that LORENZO 

other country. I understand from my discussions with the United 
States Department of State that, at most, ASHE enjoys residual 
official act immunity based on his former status as a diplomat from 
Antigua from in or about February 2000 to in or about December 2014 
and as President of the United Nations General Assembly from in or 
about September 2013 to in or about October 2014. ASHE's service in 
these positions provides immunity only for conduct within the scope 
of his official positions, which must be affirmatively asserted in 
any judicial proceeding, to the extent he is permitted to do so 
notwithstanding an immunity waiver he executed in connection with 
becoming a U.S. legal permanent resident in or about October 2000. 
Official act immunity does not provide protection from arrest and 
does not cover conduct outside the scope of one's official position, 
such as the filing of false personal U.S. tax returns. 
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immigrated to the United States from the Dominican Republic in or 
about 1985. In or about 1991, LORENZO became a naturalized United 
States citizen. I understand from the United States Department of 
State that, like defendant JOHN W. ASHE, LORENZO enjoys official act 
immunity, which must be asserted affirmatively and provides for 
immunity from criminal prosecution only for official acts taken in 
connection with LORENZO'S diplomatic position. 

17. In addition to being the Deputy Permanent Representative 
to the United Nations for the Dominican Republic, investigation to 
date has revealed that, since in or about 2009, defendant FRANCIS 
LORENZO has also received funds from and served as an agent for 
defendant NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng," a Chinese national and the 
head of a major real estate development company based in Macau (the 

g "Macau Real Estate Development Company"). In or about 2009, NG 
4 founded a particular NGO ("NGO-1") based in New York, New York, and 
4 made LORENZO the "Honorary President." Since that time, NG has 

regularly paid LORENZO a $20,000 monthly salary and has also sent 
additional payments to a company in the Dominican Republic for which 
LORENZO'S sibling serves as the general manager. According to its 
website, NGO-1 is purportedly a "21®*^ century media platform" whose 
mission is to advance the implementation of the UN's Millennium 
Development Goals. The NGO-1 website posts and links to content, 
largely from external sources, relating to the UN, development, and 
other topics . I know based on my review of documents that NG has funded 
NGO-1 since its creation, and has wired or caused to be wired more 
than $12 million from Macau to bank accounts of NGO-1 in New York, 
New York. 

18. Defendant JEFF C. YIN, a/k/a "Yin Chuan," is the principal 
assistant to defendant NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng," and also has 
used the title of Assistant to the General Manager of NGO-1. YIN is 
a naturalized United States citizen who was originally born in China, 
and resides in China. For at least several years, YIN has assisted 
NG with, among other things, communicating on his behalf, wiring money 
to the United States, making travel plans to and from the United 
States, and arranging meetings for NG in the United States. YIN serves 
as NG's principal interpreter when NG is in the United States, travels 
with him to the United States, and is generally present for meetings 
NG has in the United States, taking notes and handling documents, 
among other things. 

19. Based on my review of documents and my conversations with 
other law enforcement agents, I know that defendant JEFF C. YIN, a/k/a 
"Yin Chuan," has frequently traveled to the United States with 
defendant NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng, " with large amounts of cash. 

8 
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For example, on or about March 6, 2014, YIN and NG arrived at John 
F. Kennedy International Airport ("JFK") with $300,000 in cash. 
Approximately five weeks later, on or about April 18, 2014, YIN and 
NG arrived at JFK with $300,000 in cash. Approximately two months 
later, on or about June 13, 2014, YIN and NG arrived at Teterbpro 
Airport in New Jersey with $390,000 in cash. More recently, on or 
about July 5, 2015, YIN and NG arrived by private plane in Anchorage, 
Alaska with $900,000 in cash. Two days later, YIN and NG flew on to 
New York City. On or about the following day, YIN and NG met with 
defendant FRANCIS LORENZO met at a hotel in New York, New York. Most 
recently, on or about September 16, 2015, YIN and NG arrived by private 
plane in Anchorage, Alaska with $500,000 in cash. They then flew on 
to New York.^ 

SHIWEI YAN, a/k/a "Sheri Yan," and HEIDI HONG PIAO, a/k/a "Heidi Park" 

20. Defendants SHIWEI YAN, a/k/a "Sheri Yah," and HEIDI HONG 
PIAO, a/k/a "Heidi Park," are naturalized United States citizens who 
were born in China and who reside principally in China. Based on 
my review of documents, I know that YAN and PIAO are associated with 
several businessmen in China. YAN is also the Chief Executive 
Officer of an NGO ("NGO-2"), previously based in Washington, D.C., 
now based'in New York, New York, and PIAO is NGO-2's Finance Director. 
NGO-2 is purportedly an organization created to promote global and 
sustainable economic development. In August 2013, YAN and PIAO 
began paying defendant JOHN W. ASHE approximately $20,000 a month 
in connection with his serving as the "Honorary Chairman" of NGO-2. 

^ Based on my participation in the arrests, I know that NG LAP 
SENG, a/k/a "David Ng," and JEFF C. YIN, a/k/a "Yin Chuan," the 
defendants, were arrested on or about September 19, 2015, and charged 
in Complaint 15 Mag. 3369 with conspiracy to make false statements 
and to defraud the United States arising from their travels to the 
United States with large amounts of cash and explanations provided 
to authorities regarding that cash. 
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THE BRIBERY SCHEME 

ASHE RECEIVES PAYMENTS ARRANGED BY LORENZO IN EXCHANGE FOR OFFICIAL 
ACTIONS ON BEHALF OF NG 

NG and LORENZO Make Payments to ASHE In Return For ASHE Promoting 
NO'S Business Dealings With The Government of Antigua 

21. As described in more detail below, in or about the Spring 
of 2011, NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng," and FRANCIS LORENZO, the 
defendants, began making payments to JOHN W. ASHE, the defendant, 
and ASHE'S wife in return for, among other things, ASHE using his 
official position to obtain for NG potentially lucrative investments 
in Antigua. 

22. Based on my review of emails and other documents, I have 
learned that in or about the Spring of 2011, defendant FRANCIS LORENZO 
asked defendant JOHN W. ASHE to .travel to China to meet with defendant 
NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng," about potential investment 
opportunities for NG in Antigua. After initially declining LORENZO's 
invitation, when it did not appear that ASHE would be compensated 
for taking the meeting, ASHE agreed to make the trip after LORENZO 
informed ASHE that NGO-1, which was at least in substantial part funded 
by NG, would pay for ASHE and ASHE's family to take an unrelated family 
vacation to New Orleans, Louisiana. On or about April 4, 2011, after 
ASHE agreed to fly to China to meet NG, ASHE emailed LORENZO a travel 
itinerary for ASHE, his wife, and two children, which included 
first-class plane tickets from New York to New Orleans and a hotel 
reservation for $850.00 per night. LORENZO later emailed ASHE that 
NGO-1 would pay for the trip through ASHE's travel agent. 

23. Based on my review of emails and travel records, I know 
that after defendant FRANCIS LORENZO told defendant JOHN W. ASHE that 
NGO-1 would pay for ASHE's family vacation to New Orleans, ASHE 
traveled to Hong Kong and Macau between April 17 and 20, 2011. 
According to a post-trip report sent to LORENZO by another NGO-1 
employee, during the trip, ASHE and others met with "private sector" 
individuals in Macau, which is where defendant NG LAP SENG, a/k/a 
"David Ng," was based. On April 20, 2011, ASHE emailed LORENZO from 
the Hong Kong airport as ASHE was about to board his flight home and 
told LORENZO, "Thanks again to you and Ng for everything." Shortly 
after arriving in New York from his meeting with NG in Macau, ASHE 
and his family left for the family vacation to New Orleans for which 
LORENZO agreed to pay. 

10 
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24. On April 26, 2011, less than a week after defendant JOHN 
W. ASHE returned from Macau -- and the day after he returned from 
the family vacation to New Orleans -- ASHE emailed defendant FRANCIS 
LORENZO and offered to set up a meeting between defendant NG LAP SENG, 
a/k/a "David Ng," and a particular Antiguan government minister 
("Antiguan Minister-1"). Specifically, ASHE emailed LORENZO that 
"(djuring the visit to Macao/Hong Kong it just occurred to me that 
it would be good idea if [Antiguan Minister-1] could visit and meet 
Ng, [a second Chinese businessman] and possibly [a third Chinese 
businessman]. Let me know what you think and if there's a date in 
early June you would want me to suggest to the Minister." 

25. Based on my review of emails and travel records, I know, 
that following defendant JOHN W. ASHE's trip to Hong Kong and Macau 
to meet with defendant NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng" (and the vacation 
to New Orleans which he demanded in return) , ASHE traveled to Antigua 
between April 26 , 2011 and April 29, 2011. On or about April 30 , 2011, 
after ASHE returned from Antigua, ASHE emailed defendant FRANCIS 
LORENZO to inform him that ASHE had arranged for the then-Antiguan 
Prime Minister to meet with NG and others about "concrete investment 
opportunities, including the immediate acquisition of hotel 
properties." In the same email, ASHE told LORENZO that ASHE was 
expecting to spend $30,000 in connection with the upcoming 
construction of a private basketball court at ASHE's house in Dobbs 
Ferry, in Westchester County, New York, commenting " [1]et's discuss 
on Monday." 

26. Based on my review of emails and travel documents, I know 
that on or about June 20, 2011, defendant FRANCIS LORENZO and two 
other NGO-1 employees made a trip to Antigua, which was arranged by 
defendant JOHN W. ASHE. E-mails reflect that during his trip to 
Antigua, LORENZO met with the Prime Minister. Following the trip, 
ASHE sent an email to LORENZO about LORENZO'S discussion with the 
Prime Minister concerning the Prime Minister's travel to New York 
in September 2011, nominally to attend an award ceremony to be hosted 
by NGO-l. 

27. During the same period of time that defendant JOHN W. ASHE 
agreed to arrange meetings between defendant NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David 
Ng," and defendant FRANCIS LORENZO and the Prime Minister, ASHE 
continued to solicit payments from LORENZO in connection with the 
construction of the private basketball court on ASHE's property. For 
example, on September 9, 2011, ASHE emailed LORENZO that his family 
had "obtained final approval from our Village's Planning Board to 
proceed with the construction of the basketball court" and that ASHE 
would keep LORENZO informed about the estimated construction cost 

11 
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from the contractor. On October 18, 2011, ASHE emailed LORENZO the 
contractor's proposal for the basketball court, which included a 
$20,000 down payment due to the contractor. ASHE told LORENZO that 
ASHE would be grateful if LORENZO "could make [arrangements] for a 
check in the amount be mailed directly to [the contractor] (at the 
address given at the top of the proposal) prior to [LORENZO's] 
departure to [Hong Kong]." 

28. In addition to soliciting payments for his family vacation 
and basketball court installation, in or about May 2011, defendant 
JOHN W. ASHE arranged through defendant FRANCIS LORENZO to begiri 
paying ASHE's wife as a purported "consultant" for NGO-1. On May 19, 
2011, ASHE sent LORENZO an email stating "here's the banking 
information for the consultant option we decided on" followed by bank 
account information for an account belonging to ASHE's wife, I know 
from my review bank records, that between January 2011 and at least 
December 2014, NGO-1 paid ASHE's wife $2,500 per month. Accprding 
to tax filings made by ASHE and ASHE's wife, ASHE's wife claims to 
work as a "climate change consultant" for NGO-1, although based on 
my review of NGO-1's documents and emails I have been unable to 
determine what actual work, if any, ASHE's wife has actually done 
for NGO-1. In fact, based on my review of emails, I know that LORENZO 
and other NGO-1 employees regularly emailed ASHE himself, and not 
ASHE's wife, when the monthly $2,500 check to ASHE's wife was ready 
to be picked up at NGO-1's offices in New York, New York. 

29. At the same time that defendant JOHN W. ASHE and his wife 
were receiving payments and gifts from NGO-1, ASHE arranged for the 
Prime Minister to meet with defendant NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng," 
in New York. Based on my review of emails and. travel records> at the 
request of ASHE, NGO-1 paid for first-class airline tickets for the 
Prime Minister and six other Antiguan officials to fly to New York 
during the week of September 2011, when both NGO-1's "award ceremony" 
and the annual UNGA meeting was taking place.^ Based on my review 
of travel records and other documents, I know that the Prime Minister 
traveled to New York between September 18, 2011 and September 25, 
2011 and NGO-1 paid for the airfare for the Prime Minister and his 
delegation as well as their hotel rooms in New York. Based on my review 
of travel records, I also know that NG arrived in New York on or about 
September 18, 2011. On September 20, 2011, ASHE emailed defendant 
FRANCIS LORENZO that "[t] he PM has confirmed his availability for 

ASHE also requested that NGO-1 pay for the Prime Minister to 
travel to other cities within in the United States during the week 
following the UNGA meeting in 2011. 

12 
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the proposed meeting with the investor on Thursday [September .22, 
2011] 

NG and LORENZO Continue Payments to ASHE and His Wife In Exchange 
For an Official UN Document From ASHE in Support of NG's Macau 

Conference Center 

30. As described below, beginning in or about September 2011, 
following payments to defendant JOHN W. ASHE from the NGO funded by 
defendant NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng," and arranged through 
defendant FRANCIS LORENZO, for ASHE's official action in promoting 
NG's business interests in Antigua, NG and LORENZO arranged for 
additional payments to ASHE so that ASHE would use his position 
representing a member state at the United Nations to cause the UN 
to promote a conference center in Macau being developed by NG. 

31. Based on my review of e-mails and other documents, I know 
that since at least 2010, defendant NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng," 
and the Macau Real Estate Company have been encouraging the 
development of an expansive conference facility in Macau, which they 
have touted as "The Permanent International Conference Center for 
the United Nations South-South Cooperation. " According to a brochure 
for the UN Macau Conference Center, the multi-billion dollar center 
is proposed to house, among other things, a "Global Business 
Incubator," which "will serve as a facilitator to governments and 
the private sector to build the capacity of South-South countries 
to leverage innovation and creativity in achieving the Millennium 
Development Goals." 

32. I know based on my review of emails and other documents 
that in the months following September 2011 defendant JOHN W. ASHE 
began advocating for the development of the UN Macau Conference Center 
of defendant NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng." Based on my review of 
emails, I know that on November 11, 2011, a "development consultant" 
for NGO-l (the "NGO-1 Development Consultant") drafted a letter 
purportedly addressed from the Antiguan Prime Minister (the "November 
2011 Letter"), which highlighted the supposed importance of 
developing a Global Business Incubator such as the one anticipated 
to be housed by NG's UN Macau Conference Center. The NGO-1 Development 
Consultant emailed the November 2011 Letter to ASHE for his approval 
and copied defendant FRANCIS LORENZO. After receiving the November 
2011 Letter, ASHE gave his approval for the November 2011 Letter and 
told the NGO-1 Development Consultant that NGO-1 was authorized to 
sign the letter on behalf of the Prime Minister. 

13 
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33 . Approximately one month after authorizing the November 2011 
Letter in support of the Global Business Incubator being developed 
by defendant NO LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng," defendant JOHN W. ASHE 
solicited additional payments from NG through defendant FRANCIS 
LORENZO. Specifically, on or about December 19, 2011, ASHE emailed 
LORENZO and another employee of NGO-1 (the "NGO-1 Employee") to 
request that NG begin contributing funds to ASHE's anticipated UNGA 
Presidency. In the email, ASHE told LORENZO and the NGO-1 Employee, 
in sum and substance, that ASHE had recently received the endorsement 
of the UN Group of Latin American and Caribbean States, which he 
believed meant that his election as the UNGA President in June 2013, 
some 18 months later, was virtually guaranteed. ASHE further stated 
that NG had indicated when they met in China that NG would "assist" 
ASHE in "whatever way necessary" to make ASHE's Presidency a 
"success." ASHE then stated he was faced with the "daunting task" 
of raising sufficient funds to "ensure that my tenure as PGA is a 
successful one" and that "[a]gainst this backdrop, Ng's promise to 
assist is indeed very welcome and absolutely essential." ASHE 
attached to the email a document outlining his official powers as 
the expected UNGA President and ASHE's goal of soliciting more than 
$3,000,000 for his Presidency. ASHE asked LORENZO and the NGO-1 
Employee to pass on the proposal to NG. 

34. I know from my review of emails that on February 9, 2012, 
defendant FRANCIS LORENZO emailed defendant JOHN W. ASHE to propose 
that they meet the next day. Later that same night, the NGO-1 
Development Consultant emailed LORENZO a draft document to be 
submitted by ASHE to the UN Secretary General claiming that Antigua 
and other countries had recently launched a Global Business Incubator 
such as the one proposed to be housed by defendant NG LAP SENG, a/k/a 
"David Ng's" UN Macau Conference Center (the "Draft UN Document"). 
On February 15, 2012, the NGO-1 Development Consultant sent LORENZO 
an updated version of the Draft UN Document, which LORENZO then 
forwarded to ASHE. Three minutes after sending ASHE the Draft UN 
Document, LORENZO sent ASHE an email stating, "John remember to send 
your driver tomorrow afternoon to pick up the check." Bank records 
reflect that on February 15, 2012, NGO-1 wrote a $2, 500 check to ASHE's 
wife that was then deposited into ASHE and his wife's joint bank 
account on February 16, 2012. 

35. I know from my review of emails that, between February 15, 
2012 and February 23 , 2012 , defendants JOHN W. ASHE and FRANCIS LORENZO 
and the NGO-1 Development Consultant exchanged several revisions and 
comments to the Draft UN Document, which, in sum and substance, 
promoted the launching of a Global Business Incubator, identical to 

14 
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the one defendant NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng," was seeking to be 
housed by the UN Macau Conference Center. 

36. On February 24, 2012, after defendant JOHN W. ASHE and his 
wife had received approximately $38,000 in cash payments from NGO-1, 
and had solicited other things of value such as a family vacation 
and the private basketball court described above, ASHE introduced 
a UN document in support of the Global Business Incubator, which was 
substantially identical to the Draft UN Document sent to ASHE by 
defendant FRANCIS LORENZO. Specifically, on February 24, 2012, ASHE 
signed UN Document Number A/66'748 (the "Official UN Document"), a 
letter from ASHE to the UN Secretary General concerning the Global 
Business Incubator. In the Official UN Document, ASHE stated that 
the Antiguan Prime Minister and other heads of state had decided to 
launch a Global Business Incubator at a meeting hosted by NGO-1 on 
September 23, 2011. The Official UN Document claimed that there was 
"a need for a Global Business Incubator, to harness the potential 
of small businesses through ICT [information and communications 
technologies] and through greater access to global markets. . . . 
The Global Business Incubator will serve as a facilitator for 
Governments and the private sector in building the capacity of 
developing countries, to leverage innovation and creativity in 
achieving the [UN] Millennium Development Goals." After submitting 
the Official UN Document, ASHE emailed a copy to LORENZO and stated, 
"As agreed, the request has been submitted. " On March 26, 2012, after 
the Official UN Document had been processed and assigned a formal 
document number, ASHE emailed a copy of the Official UN Document with 
the document number to LORENZO and said, "The final product." 

37. After defendant JOHN W. ASHE sent the Official UN Document 
in support of the UN Macau Conference Center to the UN Secretary 
General, defendant FRANCIS LORENZO, NGO-1, and defendant NG LAP SENG, 
a/k/a "David Ng," used the document to promote the building of the 
UN Macau Conference Center. For example, March 20, 2012, LORENZO 
forwarded the Official UN Document to the Secretary General of the 
International Telecommunication Union, which is a specialized agency 
of the UN dedicated to information and communication technologies. 
On April 18, 2012, LORENZO forwarded the Official UN Document again, 
this time to an executive at UN.Habitat. And on October 23, 2012", 
LORENZO forward the Official UN Document to an investment banking 
firm based in Hong Kong. In each of these instances, LORENZO used 
the existence of the Official UN Document to imply that the conference 
center NG was seeking to develop was likely to be supported in some 
fashion by the United Nations. 
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LORENZO and YIN Arrange for Additional Payments From NG to ASHE and 
His Wife To Obtain Additional Official UN Support for NG's UN Macau 

Conference Center 

38. As described in more detail below, between in or about 
January 2013 and through defendant JOHN W. ASHE's UNGA Presidency, 
which ended in or about September 2014, defendants NG LAP SENG, a/k/a 
"David Ng," JEFF C. YIN, a/k/a "Yin Chuan," and FRANCIS LORENZO 
arranged for hundreds of thousands of dollars in additional payments 
to ASHE so that ASHE would continue to push for UN support for NG's 
Macau Conference Center. 

- 39. I know from my review of emails that, after defendant 
g FRANCIS LORENZO successfully arranged for defendant JOHN W. ASHE to 
0 submit the Official UN Document in support of the UN Macau Conference 
^ Center in or about February 2 012, defendants NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David 
4 Ng," and JEFF C. YIN, a/k/a "Yin Chuan," later became impatient with 
3 the pace of LORENZO's continued progress towards the development of 
1 the UN Macau Conference Center. For example: 

3 
\ a. On January 5, 2013, YIN emailed LORENZO with the . 
3 subject line "From Ng." YIN said that NG had instructed YIN to write 

LORENZO and that NG wanted to meet with LORENZO in New York the 
following week. YIN added that NG's "top priority right now" was the 
UN Macau Conference Center and that NG wanted LORENZO to prepare a 
brochure for the UN Macau Conference Center that included the "UN's 
approval document." 

b. On January 29, 2013, after LORENZO'S meeting with NG 
in New York earlier that month, YIN sent LORENZO another email with 
the subject line "Urgent Matter." YIN told LORENZO, "The urgent 
matter as of now is that Mr. Ng has given you a deadline to complete 
the task of obtaining approval for the Convention Center project." 
YIN added that "your 30k for month of jan will be wired tomorrow, 
along with Feb, so that makes it 60 to be received." LORENZO replied 
"Jeff I started working on it and I am waiting for the transfer to 
speed the process."*^ 

® I know from my review of bank records and emails, that beginning 
in or around this time LORENZO began receiving monthly wire transfers 
from NGO-1 of $30,000 per month to a company based in the Dominican 
Republic for which LORENZO'S sibling serves as the general manager. 
These payments were in addition to the approximately $20, 000 per month 
that LORENZO received from NGO-1 as his salary as President of NGO-1. 
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c. On June 1, 2013, YIN emailed LORENZO and told LORENZO 
that NG wanted to meet with him the next afternoon. YIN told LORENZO 
that one of the topics to be discussed with NG was a "project update." 

40. Following these repeated demands from defendants JEFF C. 
YIN, a/k/a "Yin Chuan," and NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng," that 
progress be made on the UN Macau Conference Center, defendant FRANCIS 
LORENZO arranged for defendant JOHN W. ASHE to approve a revised 
Official UN Document (the "Revised Official UN Document"), which 
specifically promoted NG's Macau Real Estate Company as the developer 
for the proposed Global Business Incubator. Specifically, I have 
learned the following from my review, of emails and other documents: 

a. On May 23, 2013, LORENZO emailed ASHE a draft of the 
Revised Official UN Document, which was substantially similar to the 
original Official UN Document, except that, in addition to promoting 
the Global Business Incubator, ASHE's letter to the UN Secretary 
General added a paragraph that stated, "I am pleased to inform you 
that in response to the recommendation [for a Global Business 
Incubator] , [the Macau Real Estate Company] of China has welcomed 
the initiative and will serve as the representative for the 
implementation of the permanent Expo and meeting Center for the 
country of the south [sic] . This is one of the first centres in the 
network of incubator centres in a public-private partnership with 
the support of and leading partner [NGO-1] ." In his email to ASHE, 
LORENZO told ASHE that, " [a]fter speaking with [a particular UN 
official ('UN Official-1')] in reference to the paragraph that need 
to be inserted in the letter he said that the letter will be the same 
the only thing that they will do is put Rev.l and add the paragraph. 
He said that it will be easy this way." 

b. On June 5, 2013, after emailing the document to ASHE, 
LORNEZO emailed the draft Revised Official UN Document to UN 
Official-1 and added in the body of the email: "As per our 
conversation enclose [sic] see the letter that I sent you before so 
you can advise me if it is ready." UN Off icial-1 emailed LORENZO back 
the next morning and told him that the document would be issued by 
Monday, June 10, 2013. 

c. On Monday, June 10, 2013, another UN employee emailed 
LORENZO and ASHE the final Revised Official UN Document. The Revised 
Official UN Document was substantially similar to the draft version 
sent by LORENZO to ASHE as described above . Specifically, the Revised 
Official UN Document was a letter from ASHE to the Secretary General 
promoting the development of a center built by NG's Macau Real Estate 
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Company to host a Global Business Incubator. The Revised Official 
UN Document had the same UN document number as the original Official 
UN Document but contained a footnote claiming that the document was 
supposedly reissued for "technical reasons." 

d. I know from my review of bank records that between 
on or about January 1, 2013 and the date that ASHE's Revised Official 
UN Document was issued, ASHE and his wife received approximately 
$100,000 from NGO-1. In addition to ASHE's wife monthly $2,500 
payment, on February 15, 2013, NGO-1 wrote a $25,000 check to ASHE 
directly. Moreover, beginning in or about April 2013, ASHE started 
receiving $10,000 a month from another NGO related to NGO-1 for which 
LORENZO is also the President ("NGO-3"). 

n 41. After defendants JOHN W. ASHE and FRANCIS LORENZO arranged 
4 for the Revised Official UN Document in support of defendant NG LAP 
4 SENG, a/k/a "David Ng' s" UN Macau Conference Center, NG and defendant 
3 JEFF C. YIN, a/k/a "Yin Chuan," continued to demand that further 
9 progress be made towards the development of the project. For example, 
1 I know from my review of emails the following: 

I a. On July 22, 2013, YIN emailed LORENZO and told LORENZO 
that NG wanted a "[p]rogression report for the Expo/Meeting Center" 
as soon as possible . On July 25, 2013, LORENZO emailed YIN that "[i]n 
reference to the Center I am waiting for you to send me the proposal 
so I can move forward with the [NGO-1] Unit and UN HABITAT I have 
met with them already and they are waiting to see the proposal with 
the financing." 

b. On August 29, 2013, YIN emailed LORENZO and told 
LORENZO that NG would be in New York the next day to discuss with 
LORENZO the update on the "Expo/Meeting center." 

c. On November 19, 2013, YIN sent LORENZO another email 
demanding that progress be reported on the UN Macau Conference Center 
because NG was "extremely un-satisfied with the progression." YIN 
further told LORENZO that unless progress was made, "[t]he wire will 
be on halt." 

42. Following these continued demands by defendants JEFF C. 
YIN, a/k/a "Yin Chuan," and NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng," that 
defendant FRANCIS LORENZO show progress on the development Macau 
Conference Center, LORENZO arranged for defendant JOHN W. ASHE to 
travel to Macau with other UN officials to meet with NG in exchange 
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for a $200,000 payment to one of ASHE's PGA Accounts. Specifically, 
I have learned the following: 

a. On or about January 22, 2014, LORENZO emailed YIN and 
told him that LORENZO had met with ASHE's office and that the best 
dates for ASHE to visit Macau were March 22 and 23, 2014. YIN 
responded, "Let me confirm with Ng, is this an official or un-official 
visit?" LORENZO responded, "Un official." Later, on or about 
February 18 , 2014 , YIN wrote LORENZO again and said that NG had changed 
his mind and was requesting that ASHE's visit to Macau be an "official 
visit. " 

b. On or about March 3, 2014 -- three days before NG and 
defendant YIN landed at JFK with $300,000 in United States currency, 
as described in paragraph 19 -- YIN emailed LORENZO and told LORENZO 
to meet NG at a restaurant on March 6, 2014 . YIN further told LORENZO 
"we have a few things that have been outstanding for a long time: 
. . . Iternary [sic] and flight info for the PGA [President of General 
Assembly] group, to confirm arrival time March 22 . . . [and] History 
and progression of the approval document for the Expo Center." 

c. On March 4, 2014, LORENZO emailed ASHE a formal 
"Special Invitation" from the Macau Real Estate Company and NGO-1 
for ASHE to travel to Macau between March 22 and March 23, 2014. 
According to the invitation, ASHE would be accompanied on the trip 
by ASHE's "Chef de Cabinet, " who is also the Permanent Representative 
of a different country to the UN, and ASHE's Special Assistant to 
the President. According to the "Preliminary Agenda" for the trip, 
on March 22, 2014, ASHE and the other UN officials were scheduled 
to arrive at the Hong Kong Airport, where they would be greeted by 
the Macau Real Estate Company, and then they would be flown by 
helicopter to Macau. Later that day they would attend a meeting and 
presentation by the Macau Real Estate Company at one of the company's 
real estate development sites to be followed by a "formal dinner." 
After spending the night at a luxury hotel in Macau, ASHE's delegation 
would then fly back home the next day. 

d. On March 5, 2014, ASHE emailed LORENZO in response 
to the formal invitation. ASHE wrote that "I am asking [NG] to make 
a contribution the the [sic] Office of the PGA if he wants me to go 
out of my way to visit Macau to see his project. . . . Even though 
Ng has made a lot of empty promises in the past, I am willing to travel 
to Macau to see his project, since it is important to him. But it 
has to made absolutely clear to him that I will not go unless I see 
the funds - funds which are NOT for my personal use but to help run 
the PGA office. Period. Please let them know that I am requesting 
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somewhere between $100 K and $250K to be deposited in the following 
account: [information for PGA Account-2] As described above, and 
set forth in detail below, even though ASHE claimed that the funds 
he was requesting from NG in order to travel to I^acau were not for 
his personal use, the PGA Accounts were set up by ASHE personally 
and he transferred almost $1,000,000 from the PGA Accounts to his 
other personal bank accounts. 

e. On or about March 20, 2014, YIN sent an email to an 
email account that appeared to belong to a travel company based in 
Hong Kong. YIN's email stated, among other things, "My guests are 
from the United Nations," and then listed four individuals, including 
ASHE, LORENZO, ASHE'S Chef de Cabinet, and ASHE's Special Assistant. 

f. I know from my review of travel records, that ASHE, 
ASHE's Chef de Cabinet, and ASHE's Special Assistant flew to Hong 
Kong on or about March 22, 2014 and flew back to New York on or about 
March 23, 2014, which is consistent with the agenda contained in the 
"Special Invitation" from NG's Macau Real Estate Company and NGO-1 
to ASHE. 

g. In April 2014, shortly after ASHE and LORENZO'S 
meeting with NG in Macau, NG set up a non-profit Delaware corporation 
(the "Delaware Corporation") with NG as its Chairman and LORENZO as 
its President. According to documents I have reviewed, the Delaware 
Corporation is purportedly "a nonprofit organization that was 
launched during the sixty-sixth session of the General Assembly, in 
response to the [Revised Official UN Document]. [The Delaware 
Corporation] has been appointed to serve as the representative, for 
the implementation of the permanent expo center. It is one of the 
first centres in the network of incubator centres in public-private 
partnership, with the support of leading partner [NGO-1]." 

h. On or about May 22, 2014, approximately two months 
after ASHE's visit to meet NG in Macau, LORENZO emailed YIN the 
following: "Jeff[,] see the bank account of the PGA [President of 
General Assembly] office. Try to send that wire as soon possible and 
when you send it let me know so I can advise him. There are a lot 
of things that need to be done here. He want to know when Ng will 
come here [.] I am working to get the things we need [.]" Following 
the text of the email, LORENZO listed the bank account information 
for ASHE's PGA Account-2. On June 2, 2014, ASHE forwarded the 
information for PGA Account-2 to LORENZO again. 
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i. I know based on my review of bank records that, on 
or about June 3, 2014, NGO-1 wired $200,000 to ASHE's PGA Account-2.® 
I also know that between January 2014 and June 2014, during the time 
that ASHE agreed to meet with NG and visit his project in Macau with 
other UN officials, NGO-1 and NGO-3 had paid approximately $50,000 
to ASHE and his wife. 

42. Based on, among other things, my review of emails, I know 
that construction has not yet started on the UN Macau Conference 
Center. I know from my review of a brochure for the UN Macau Conference 
Center that the project had been scheduled to "launch" at an event 
hosted by the Macau Real Estate Company on December 20, 2014, in 

1 conjunction with a "High-Level Partnership Forum On The Importance 
g of Creative Economy South-South Cooperation and ICT To Achieve 
0 Sustainable Development." According to the brochure, the "Opening 
4 Address" for this program was scheduled to be given by ASHE. 
.4 

43. On or about September 19, 2015, following his arrest on 
the charge described above, defendant JEFF C. YIN, a/k/a "Yin Chuan," 
waived his Miranda rights and was interviewed by the FBI. During the 
interview, which was recorded, YIN told FBI agents, among other 
things, that his co-defendant, NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng," viewed 
the building of the UN Macau Conference Center as NG's "legacy" in 
Macau. YIN further admitted that NG, assisted by YIN, had made 
payments to obtain official action from the UN on this project. 

YAN AND PIAO ARRANGE PAYMENTS TO ASHE IN EXCHANGE FOR OFFICIAL ACTIONS 
ON BEHALF OF VARIOUS CHINESE BUSINESSMEN 

44. Based on my review of emails and travel records, I know 
that defendant JOHN W. ASHE traveled to Hong Kong in April 2012, where 
ASHE met with defendants SHIWEI YAN, a/k/a "Sheri Yan," and HEIDI 
HONG PIAO, a/k/a "Heidi Park." ASHE's meeting with YAN and PIAO was 
in or around the same time period that ASHE had stated to defendant 
FRANCIS LORENZO, in sum and substance, that ASHE was virtually assured 
of being elected the UNGA President and that he was hoping to secure 
more than $3,000,000 for his Presidency. After meeting ASHE in Hong 
Kong, YAN and PIAO, as described in more detail below, arranged for 
hundreds of thousands of dollars of bribes to be paid to ASHE in return 
for, among other things, ASHE taking official action on behalf of 

® Five days later, on or about June 8, 2014, ASHE emailed LORENZO 
and stated: "Going to Antigua on Thursday to vote and would need to 
take something for the PM. Hope I can have the $26 K in cash before 
then." 
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various Chinese businessmen seeking to obtain lucrative investments 
and government contracts in Antigua and elsewhere. 

YAN and PIAO Facilitate a $300, OOP Bribe to ASHE On Behalf Of a Chinese 
Media Executive. 

45. Shortly after JOHN W. ASHE, the defendant, met with 
defendants SHIWEI VAN, a/k/a "Sheri Yan," and HEIDI HONG PIAO, a/k/a 
"Heidi Park" in Hong Kong in April 2012, YAN and PIAO facilitated 
a $300,000 payment to ASHE on behalf of a co-conspirator not charged 
herein ("CC-1"), a Chinese media executive seeking to invest in 
Antigua and potentially to obtain Antigua citizenship for himself 
or others. Specifically, I have learned the following based on my 
review of emails, bank records, and other documents: 

a. On or about May 29, 2012, YAN emailed ASHE to report 
that "I think we have secured USD3M," to which ASHE responded "[in] 
view of the new and positive developments, I look forward to meeting 
with you in New York or somewhere else if that is possible." 

J b. On or about July 17, 2012, ASHE met with YAN and PIAO 
in New York. The next day, ASHE emailed YAN and PIAO the account 
information for PGA Account-1 and stated "please find below the 
related info for the matter we discussed yesterday to get the ball 
rolling." ASHE added that "this will be the account for the PGA 
funding as well." YAN emailed ASHE back, "Great! Thanks!" and PIAO 
emailed ASHE, "I shall get to work on it right away." 

c. On July 23, 2012, YAN sent the following email to ASHE, 
copying PIAO: "Dear John, a quick note to let you know that I will 
send first $300,000 to the account this week. Sheri." The next day, 
on July 24, 2012, PIAO sent an email to ASHE, with a copy to YAN, 
stating the following: "Just got the notice that the $300,000 will 
be in your account by tomorrow, please check to receive . This 300,000 
is from [CC-1], 10% of 3M just to show his goodwill." In response 
ASHE wrote "Will inform the bank. Thanks for the efforts." 

d. On or about July 25, 2012, PGA Account-1 received a 
$300,000 wire from a particular individual ("Individual-l") who is 
an American citizen based in the United States and is a business 
associate of YAN and PIAO; who YAN and PIAO have repeatedly asked 
to wire money on their behalf at times relevant to this Complaint. 
Following receipt of the wire, ASHE wrote to YAN and PIAO: "I wish 
to confirm receipt of the first tranche of funds in the amount of 
$300,000." 
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e. The next day, on July 26, 2012, ASHE sent an email 
to YAN and PIAO telling them, in sum and substance, that ASHE would 
travel to Antigua to advocate for CC-l's business interests with 
Antiguan government now that CC-1 had paid $300,000. In particular, 
ASHE stated the following to YAN and PIAO, in relevant part: 

This bring [sic] me then to [eC-1] and more 
importantly this initial contribution of 
$300,000. As I recall from our discussions, 
these funds were intended as a show of "good 
faith" by him re. his interest in developing a 
base/hub in Antigua and Barbuda AND (equally 
important) enable me to demonstrate to my 
interlocutors that he is. indeed serious. To be 
totally upfront then, the funds in question will 
allow me to "start the conversation" (my exact 
words when we last met) when I visit Antigua in 
the next wee)c or so. 

After our discussions last week, and given the 
long lead time it takes to get things moving - . 
even in a small country such as my own - I had 
already alerted my interlocutors in Antigua to 
anticipate [CC-l],'s "show-of-good faith." It 
was against this backdrop that my visit to 
Antigua was planned. 

f. On August 4, 2012, ASHE emailed YAN and PIAO that, he 
would be traveling to Antigua in the coming days. ASHE told YAN and 
PIAO that he was traveling to Antigua in order "to begin the 
'conversation' on [CG-l's] initiative with the folks down there. As 
you can see it is a very short visit, the sole purpose of which is 
to get my superiors to focus on the this [sic] important initiative 
and to lay the groundwork for [CC-1' s] future meeting with the decision 
makers on my side. Most - if not all - of the initial contribution 
you have forward to account will be used on this trip so any additional 
contribution(s) to the account before Thursday would be most 
welcomed." 

g. Three days later, on or about August 7, 2012, ASHE 
sent an email to YAN and PIAO stating, in relevant part: 
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I am trying to . . . opening a direct channel to the top 
decisionmaker, the Prime Minister (with whom I will be 
meeting, one-on-one when I arrive in Antigua on Thursday) . 
The plan is to sell (the Prime Minister] on the initiative 
AND arrange for him to meet with [CC-l] (and co.) , either 
here in NY in September, when he (the PM) comes up for the 
UN General next month, to be followed by a visit by [CC-l] 
(and co) to Antigua in early October. This way, the PM will 
determine whether or not he needs to involve other levels 
of government and at what time, 

. . . As an aside, my brother heads the Financial Services 
Regulatory Commission (FSRC), which is the independent 
authority responsible for approving the establishment of 
offshore banks (a goal of [CC-l] , you may recall) and the 
Minister of Finance is a high school classmate of mine. 
The point here is that, after [CC-l] meets the Prime 
Minister and he subsequently travels to Antigua, he will 
be able to meet all the folks who matter. 

h. ASHE traveled to Antigua between on or about August 
9, 2012 and August 11, 2012. On the same day that ASHE returned from 
Antigua he emailed VAN and PIAO the following, in relevant part: 

Madam S/Madam H, 

Just returned from Antigua about 90 mins ago and thought 
I better pen this while it is fresh in mind. 

Although I was only in Antigua for 48 hrs I did managed 
[sic] to meet with all the key decision makers to discuss 
[CC-l]'s plans; that I had the initial resources in hand 
as proof of his intentions (and which have now been fully 
utilized), certainly served the intended purpose of 
focusing minds and getting the conversation started. Ends 
result: I have been given the green light to fully engage 
[CC-l] and to mutually agree on a way forward. . . . 

PIAO replied to ASHE's email: "Thank you for the wonderful news, only 
you can bring this matter up to the highest level within such a short 
time. Sheri met with [CC-l] earlier today, and gave him a briefing, 
he was very pleased to hear the good news." 
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46. From my review of bank records for PGA Account-1, I know 
that defendant JOHN W. ASHE disbursed the bulk of $300,000 payment 
from CC-1 discussed above as follows: 

a. ASHE sent $100,000 to the Prime Minister, in a series 
of five $20,000 checks 

b. ASHE sent approximately $13, 000 to the political party 
of the Prime Minister. 

c. ASHE paid approximately $40,000 to a BMW dealership 
in Manhattan, where ASHE signed a lease for 2013 BMX model X5. 

d. ASHE paid approximately $35,000 to a credit card 
company used by him and his wife. ASHE used the- money to pay off 
balances that he and his wife had accumulated from charges for 
purchases such as online shopping, restaurants, massages, video 
games, sporting goods, and his wife's personal travel. 

e. ASHE transferred $20,000 to his joint bank account 
with his wife and withdrew another $13,500 in cash. 

YAN and PIAO Begin Monthly Payments to ASHE After He Is Elected UNGA 
President 

47. Based on my review of emails and other documents, I know 
that after defendant JOHN W. ASHE was elected UNGA President in June 
2013, defendants SHIWEI YAN, a/k/a "Sheri Yan, " and HEIDI HONG PIAO, 
a/k/a "Heidi Park," began making monthly payments of approximately 
$20,000 to ASHE under the guise of being the "Honorary Chairman" of 
NGO-2 with which ASHE had no prior involvement or knowledge. 
Specifically, I have learned the following from my review of emails, 
bank records, and other documents: 

a. On or about August 2, 2013, ASHE, YAN, and PIAO 
arranged to have dinner at a restaurant in New York, New York. Later 
that same night, ASHE sent YAN and PIAO two emails, one titled "PGA 
Banking Info" and the other titled "Personal Banking Info," which 
respectively contained the account information for ASHE's PGA 
Account-2 and one of his personal bank accounts jointly held with 
his wife. In response to ASHE's personal bank account information, 
PIAO replied to ASHE and YAN, "Will get on it right away." 
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b. On Saturday, August 3, 2013, PIAO sent another reply 
to ASHE and YAN to ASHE's email with his personal bank account 
information stating, "It is done. Waiting to score." 

c. On or about August 5, 2013, ASHE's joint bank account 
with his wife received a wire of $19,975 from a company associated 
with VAN and PIAO. ASHE replied on Monday morning, August 5, 2013, 
"Wish to confirm receipt of US $19,975.00 today to my personal bank 
account and to thank you profusely for delivering on your promise 
re. the same. Grateful if you could provide me with a bit of info 
on the body on which I have been designated to serve as Honorary 
Chairman." PIAO replied "Glad that we finally are able to implement 
our good will, this is just a start :) , " and told ASHE that they would 
provide him with the information about the organization for which 
he would be "Honorary Chairman." Following the initial payment to 
ASHE in August 2013, YAN and PIAO began paying ASHE $19, 975 per month 
for his purported role as "Honorary Chairman" of NGO-2, which is an 
organization run by YAN and PIAO supposedly to promote sustainable 
global development. 

YAN and PIAO Arrange Additional Payments to ASHE in Exchange For 
Official Actions On Behalf of a Chinese Security Company 

48. Defendant JOHN W. ASHE formally assumed the role as the 
68th President of UNGA in September 2013. Based on my review of 
emails, bank records, and other documents, I know that on September 
17, 2013, ASHE and the UN Secretary General hosted a reception to 
mark the opening of the 68th Session of UNGA. At ASHE's request, 
defendants SHIWEI YAN, a/k/a "Sheri Yan," and HEIDI HONG PIAO, a/k/a 
"Heidi Park," arranged for a Chinese security technology executive 
("CC-2") to send wires of approximately $100,000 to ASHE's PGA 
Account-2, supposedly to reimburse ASHE for half the cost of the 
reception. Approximately one month later, ASHE accompanied CC-2 and 
PIAO to Antigua so that CC-2 could seek to sell his product to Antiguan 
officials. Specifically, I have learned the following: 

a. On September 4, 2013, ASHE emailed YAN and PIAO that 
plans were "well underway" for the September 17 reception, although 
the Secretary General's office had asked ASHE to pay for the reception 
in its entirety. ASHE told YAN and PIAO that he "warmly welcome[d] 
your generous offer to share half the cost of this reception with 
me." 

b. On September 12, 2013, PIAO emailed ASHE, with a copy 
to YAN, a list of attendees for the reception. The list included YAN 
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and PIAO themselves, CC-2, and another Chinese media executive . Next 
to CC-.2's name PIAO noted that CC-2 was the "sponsor." 

c. On September 16, 2013, ASHE's PGA Account-2 received 
three wires from a particular bank in China (the "Chinese Bank") 
totaling approximately $100,000. The memo for each of the wires 
stated "Beijing Sponsorship," and the memo for one particular wire, 
in the amount of $9,985, specifically noted that it originated from 
CC-2. That morning, PIAO sent an email to ASHE, copying YAN, informing 
ASHE that "[o]ur office" had wired the funds from Beijing three days 
earlier. ASHE emailed YAN and PIAO confirmation that he had received 
the funds. Later that day, PIAO emailed ASHE, again copying YAN, and 
told ASHE that PIAO, ASHE, and CC-2 had "a very pleasant visit to 
your office this morning" and they were "warmly received. " PIAO added 
that CC-2 had decided to visit to Antigua and that he had also wanted 
to make a "small contribution" the Prime Minister's upcoming trip 
to New York for the UNGA meeting through ASHE. ASHE replied to PIAO, 
"[l]et me know what he has in mind re. the PM's trip when we meet 
tomorrow." 

d. Approximately one month later, YAN and PIAO arranged 
for PIAO, ASHE, and CC-2 to travel to Antigua together so that CC-2 
could meet Antiguan officials about a possible business deal. On 
October 22, 2013, PIAO emailed ASHE and YAN and said that "the purpose 
of the visit to Antigua is about to 'help' a Chinese company [the 
"Chinese Security Company"] to invest $20m in Antigua to build a 
national internet security system." Later that day, PIAO emailed 
ASHE and YAN information about the Chinese Security Company and told 
ASHE that their agenda for the trip was "1. Meeting with the relevant 
ministers to present the proposal 2. If your country is interested, 
we would like have an one page meeting memo to show the interest from 
your government. 3 . Invite Chinese Ambassador to. have lunch or dinner 
to brief him on this project, 4.. Invite your country Ministers to 
visit China and meet with the top leader of [The Chinese Security 
Company]." 

e. On October 22, 2013, ASHE emailed PIAO and YAN with 
the subject line "Trip to Antigua." ASHE said that "(t]he Minister 
will be at the airport to meet you on arrival tomorrow. He is quite 
keen to hear the proposal so his staff will take you to a nearby tech 
facility so that you can make the presentation. See you onboard. 
Cheers." A few minutes later ASHE sent another email to PIAO and YAN 
and stated "[f]orgot to add that, as a testament to your importance, 
the Minister also wanted you to know that he would be available to 
meet with at 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, October 30, in Washington D.C. 
for any follow-up discussions for tomorrow's meeting." 
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f . On October 23 , 2013 , ASHE and PIAO traveled to Antigua 
from New York. CC-2 flew to Antigua on or about the same date from 
Beijing. ASHE and PIAO subsequently returned to New York the 
following day. 

g. Following the trip to Antigua, ASHE also facilitated 
a meeting between executives for Chinese Technology Company and 
officials of Kenya, where the Chinese Technology Company was also 
looking for business. On October 30, 2013, PIAO emailed ASHE with 
a copy to YAN, telling ASHE that CC-2 was in Nairobi, Kenya, where 
he would be joined by other individuals from the Chinese Technology 
Company, and that "they hope you can arrange them to start meeting 
with someone from the Ministry of Internal Affairs." ASHE replied 
"Noted." On November 3, 2013, PIAO emailed ASHE, with a copy to YAN, 
and said that even though CC-2 had not yet received a call from a 
particular senior Kenyan foreign official, YAN and PIAO thanked for 
ASHE for "making such an effort" to set up the meeting for the Chinese 
Technology Company since "now [the Chinese Technology Company] 
recognizes our strong government connection." 

h. Two days later, on November 5, 2013, ASHE emailed YAN 
and PIAO: "I have been in touch with [a particular Kenyan UN official 
{'Kenyan UN Official-1') ] . . . and informed him of your desire'to 
meet with him when he's in Beijing. He has agreed and will be providing 
me with his contact details once he gets there on Thursday. Once he 
does, I will forward you the same so you (and/or the [Chinese Security 
Company] reps) can meet with him. BTW he has indicated that Kenyan's 
[sic] [senior intelligence official] is now keen to meet with the 
[Chinese Security Company] reps when the latter return to Nairobi." 
On November 7, 2013, ASHE emailed YAN and PIAO that "[Kenyan UN 
Official-1] informs that he is available with [the Chinese Technology 
Company] reps on Saturday afternoon," and provided YAN and PIAO with 
the Kenyan UN Official-1's contact information-. ASHE added "[t]he 
ball is now in your court but please let me know if anything is needed 
from my end to make it happen." 

i. On November 9, 2013, YAN emailed ASHE that she had 
"a very interesting dinner with [Kenyan UN Official-1] and the 
conversation was productive." Later that day, ASHE told PIAO and YAN 
that he had received an update on their meeting from Kenyan UN 
Official-1 and that Kenyan UN Official-1 informed ASHE that he would 
seek to make arrangements for the Chinese Technology Company "to meet 
with those who are best placed to make a decision on the procurement 
of the equipment . . . ." Later the same day, ASHE emailed YAN and 
PIAO and asked for the-dates for when the Chinese Security Company 
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individuals would next be in Kenya so that ASHE would be able t:o "keep 
the pressure up" on Kenyan UN Off.icial-1. 

j. In December 2013, ASHE solicited $100,000 from PIAO 
and YAN supposedly in order to pay for his staff's holiday party. 
On December 4, 2013, ASHE emailed VAN: 

Re. the promised $100K, may I suggest the 
following approach re. remitting it to me. If 
the entire amount is to be sent in one shot then 
it's best to send it to the PGA account and then 
I can withdraw it in installments without raising 

. any questions by the bank. This is my preferred 
g approach since that account has been used fpr 

large amounts and would not raise any red flags. 

I 5 Thanks...and lots of love 

k. On December 11, 2013, YAN emailed ASHE that $100,000 
was being sent to one of the PGA Accounts. On December 12, 20.13, PGA 
Account-2 received a $100, 000 wire from Individual-1 who, as described 
above, is a United'States-based business associate of YAN arid PIAO, 
who YAN and PIAO have repeatedly asked to wire money on their behalf 
at times relevant to the Complaint. 

1. On December 23, 2013, ASHE arranged for a conference 
call between executives from the Chinese Security Company and two 
Antiguan Ministers. After the call, PIAO emailed ASHE, with a copy 
to YAN, and said that during the call the parties agreed on a further 
schedule of meetings and visits after which they would sign a 
memorandum of understanding ("MOU") and "move forward according to 
the implementation framework." 

m. On January 16, 2014, ASHE emailed PIAO that he needed 
some possible dates "for the visit by the [Chinese Security Company] 
folks to visit Antigua, pronto. The plan is to have them meet with 
the Ministers and sign the MOU. The Prime Minister may also 
participate in the meeting- depending on the date of the visit and 
his schedule." 

n. On April 2, 2014, PIAO wrote ASHE and informed him 
that the Chinese Security Company "team" would be arriving in Antigua 
on April 4, 2014. On April 6, 2014, ASHE emailed PIAO and YAN and 
said that a senior Antiguan national security minister had told him 
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that he had met with the Chinese Security Company executives and that 
the Minister had signed the final version of the MOU with the Chinese 
Security Company. ASHE added "Bottom line: there is now a signed MOU 
between the Government of Antigua and Barbuda and [the Chinese 
Security Company] The subject line of ASHE's email to YAJSI and PIAO 
was "Delivering on a promise."^ 

o. Based on my review of records for PGA Account-2, I 
know that during the same period that ASHE was receiving payments 
from CC-2, YAN, and PIAO to facilitate the Chinese Security's Company 
business interests in Antigua and elsewhere, ASHE sent the Prime 
Minister himself approximately $170,000 from PGA Account-2. 

YAN and PIAO Arrange For a $200,000 Payment to ASHE in Exchange For 
Attending a Conference in China In ASHE's Official Capacity 

49. I also know from review of emails that after defendant JOHN 
W. ASHE became UNGA President, defendants SHIWEI YAN, a/k/a "Sherl 
Yan," and HEIDI HONG PIAO, a/k/a "Heidi Park," also arranged for a 
$200,000 payment to ASHE in exchange for ASHE making an official 
appearance at a conference in China being organized by a Chinese real 
estate developer ("CC-3"). Specifically, from my review of emails, 
bank documents, and other documents, I have learned the following: 

a. On October 18, 2013, PIAO emailed ASHE, with a copy 
to YAN, and told ASHE that PIAO and YAN had been working on obtaining 
additional funds for ASHE. PIAO told ASHE that "an old friend of Sheri 
who is extremely wealthy" was organizing an international conference 
in Guangzhou, China (the "Guangzhou Conference"), and that PIAO and 
YAN had suggested that ASHE be invited to the conference. PIAO 
attached a program for the conference that listed several current 
and former government officials as invited attendees, including ASHE. 
ASHE replied that the Guangzhou Conference was "very tempting indeed" 
and that he might make it, but that his entire "team" would need to 
accompany him. YAN replied to ASHE that she had " [j]ust talk:[ed) to 
Heidi, she is going to write to you. In short, all the people who 
travel with you will be covered by the man and plus . " PIAO then replied 
to ASHE that " [w] e are sure that he will cover the cost of your team, " 
and requested information about ASHE's team and travel plans. 

^ The prior day, ASHE wrote YPiN and PIAO and requested that they 
secure "the almost $300K" that ASHE supposedly needed to organize 
a concert at the UN. ASHE also requested that the Chinese Security 
Company pay for street lights and iPads for the Antiguan government. 
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b. On or about October 24, 2013, YAN emailed ASHE and 
PIAO and stated "[a]ccording to our strategy plan, [CC-3)'s office 
emailed me the invitation to John this morning . . . I will ask $200, 000 
for this trip. ..." A few minutes later, YAN emailed ASHE, with 
a copy to PIAO, a draft invitation from CC-3 to ASHE to attend the 
Guangzhou Conference. YAN told ASHE that the invitation had been 
approved by CC-3 , and YAN added that " [a] s you may see that I purposely 
add some words on future relationship between you and him, that will 
establish a good platform for you today and tomorrow." The draft 
invitation was addressed from CC-3 to ASHE as UNGA President and, 
in addition to inviting ASHE to the Guangzhou Conference, CC-3 stated 
that, "After attending this Summit, I wish that you would remember 
that you have a sincere friend in Guangdong Province - the economic 
powerhouse in China. And your friend here has the pleasure to offer 
you a permanent convention venue for the UN meetings on the 
sustainability and climate changes in the efforts to fully realize 
the Millennium Development Goals, as well as for the 193 members of 
the UN to convene for multilateral discussions on the topics of 
priority concerns." 

c. On October 27, 2013, PIAO emailed ASHE and YAN and 
told ASHE that "in order to have [CC-3] to wire the money to 68"^ PGA 
account, we suggest that you write a courtesy letter (in 68'^'' PGA 
letterhead) to [CC-3] to accept his invitation, and in the letter 
also list out the name and title for all the people to be travelling 
with you, in order to make the logistic arrangement for them." The 
next day, ASHE emailed the "courtesy letter" to CC-3 suggested by 
PIAO. The letter was addressed to CC-3 from ASHE and was on official 
UNGA President letterhead. In the letter, ASHE told CC-3 he was 
pleased to accept CC-3's invitation to him and his team to attend 
the Guangzhou Conference. ASHE stated that at the conference ASHE 
would "deliver a statement on the topic of 'Identifying the Parameters 
of the Post-2015 Development Agenda.'" ASHE then listed four UN 
officials that would attend the conference with him and asked CC-3 
to contact his special assistant to "finalize the logistical 
arrangements." 

d. On October 29, 2013, PIAO emailed ASHE and YAN and 
told ASHE that "in order to get the funding wired in ASAP," PIAO and 
YAN recommended that instead of asking CC-3 to contact ASHE's special 
assistant to make the "logistical arrangements," that ASHE revise 
his letter to CC-3 to ask that the arrangements be made through YAN. 
Later that day, PIAO emailed ASHE again, copying YAN, asking ASHE: 
"As for the $200K from [CC-3], which account would you like it to 
be wired to? The 68 PGA? Please advise." ASHE replied to PIAO and 
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YAM that the money should be wired to the "PGA account" and attached 
a revised letter to CC-3. In the revised letter, ASHE told CC-3 to 
have his staff "contact my Adviser on Economic Matters, Ms. Shiwei 
Van, to finalize the logistical arrangements for the trip." 

e. Later that same day, ASHE sent two "letters of 
appointment" to VAN and PIAO, which were back-dated to the prior month, 
September 2013. In one letter, on UNGA President letterhead, ASHE 
informed each of YAN and PIAO that they had each been appointed 
"Adviser, Economic Matters" in ASHE's office. In the other letter, 
on Antiguan government letterhead, ASHE informed YAN and PIAO that 
they had each been appointed as "Adviser to Office of the Prime 
Minister of Antigua and Barbuda on matters pertaining to investments 
in Antigua and Barbuda from the entire Asia region." In the email 
enclosing the letters, ASHE stated, "I believe these complete the 
outstanding requests that were made to me."" 

f. On November 3, 2013, YAN emailed ASHE, with a copy 
to PIAO, telling ASHE that "Guangzhou has been wired 200k to PGA office 
today" and that "2 5k" had been wired to ASHE's travel agent. YAN also 
asked for the name of UN security personnel who would, be traveling 
with ASHE to the Guangzhou Conference. On November 4, 2013, ASHE's 
PGA Acccount-2 received a $200,000 wire from China from one of CC-3's 
companies. That morning ASHE emailed YAN: " [cjan confirm receipt of 
$200k to the PGA." 

g. On November 17, 2013, ASHE attended the Guangzhou 
Conference. According to the agenda for the conference, ASHE gave 
a speech to the conference and then gave media interviews on global 
economic development. 

® Based on my discussions with the Department of State, I 
understand that YAN and PIAO, who are naturalized United States 
citizens, were later accredited as diplomatic advisers for the period 
between September 2013 and September 2014, based on these backdated 
appointments by ASHE . At most, YAN and PIAO accordingly have residual 
official act immunity during this time period. As described above 
and below, YAN and PIAO facilitated the bribes to ASHE in their 
personal capacities, and as executives of NGO-2 -- seeking the 
diplomatic status conferred by ASHE simply as a way to expedite bribe 
payments -- and, in any event, many of their actions predated September 
2013 . 
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LAUNDERING OF BRIBERY FUNDS 

50. Based on my review of bank records and other documents, 
I know that payments described above facilitated by defendants SHIWEI 
YAN, a/k/a "Sheri Van," and HEIDI HONG PIAO, a/k/a "Heidi Park," to 
defendant JOHN W. ASHE were transmitted from China as part of the 
scheme to promote the bribery of the Antiguan Prime Minister detailed 
above, and that steps were taken to conceal the source and nature 
of the payments.' For example: 

a. The $300,000 payment by CC-1 to ASHE in July 2012 to 
PGA Accpunt-1, which was facilitated by YAN and PIAO, a/k/a "Heidi 
Park," in exchange for ASHE advocating for the business interests 
of CC-1 to the Prime Minister, was sent by wire from Individual-1's 
domestic bank account after which YAN and PIAO reimbursed 
Individual-1' s bank account in China. As noted above, approximately 
$100,000 was then sent to the Prime Minister in Antigua from PGA 
Account-1. 

b. The $100, 000 payment by CC-2 to ASHE in September 2013 
to PGA Account-2, which was facilitated by YAN and PIAO in exchange 
for ASHE advocating for the business interests of the Chinese Security 
Company in Antigua, was sent by wires from the Chinese Bank in China. 
As noted above, approximately $170,000 was sent to the Prime Minister 
in Antigua from PGA Account-2, including $20,000 during the month 
after CC-2 wired $100,000 to the account. 

ASHE'S FAILURE TO FULLY REPORT HIS INCOME TO THE IRS 

51. Based on my review of the IRS Forms 1040 jointly filed by 
defendant JOHN W. ASHE, and his wife, a United States citizen, for 
tax years 2013 and 2014, I know that ASHE failed to report income 
sufficient to account for his payments from, among other things: 
(i) his self-described monthly salary as UNGA President; (ii) his 
and his wife's monthly payments from defendants NG LAP SENG, a/k/a 
"David Ng," FRANCIS LORENZO, and JEFF C. YIN, a/k/a "Yin Chuan," 
through NGO-1 and NGO-3; and (iii) his monthly payments from 
defendants SHIWEI YAN, a/k/a "Sheri Yan," and HEIDI HONG PIAO, a/k/a 
"Heidi Park," through NGO-2. Specifically, I learned the following 
from my review of ASHE's tax returns and my review of bank records: 

From my review of documents, I know that bribery of a public 
official is illegal in Antigua under the Prevention of Corruption 
Act, which was enacted by the Antiguan Parliament on November 5, 2004. 
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a. On or about April 15, 2014, ASHE and his wife jointly 
filed their Form 1040 for tax year 2013. ASHE reported his total 
income as $220,500 and his wife's income as $30,000, which ASHE 
declared was true and correct under the penalty of perjury. In fact, 
I know based on bank records, that during 2013,. ASHE was paid 
approximately $810,000 from the following sources: (i) $274,881,03 
by the Government of Antigua & Barbuda; (ii) $25,000 by NGO-1; 
(iii) $119,850 by NGO-2; (iv) $90,000 by NGO-3; and (v) at least 
$300,000 in what ASHE described as "salary" payments and alleged 
reimbursements from PGA Account-2, which was funded in large part 
by bribe payments, as described above. In total, ASHE and his wife 
underreported their income by at least approximately $462,350.00 for 
year 2013. 

b. On or about April 15, 2015, ASHE and his wife jointly 
filed their Form 1040 for tax year 2014. Just as the prior year, ASHE 
again reported his total income as $220,500 and his wife's income 
as $30,000, which ASHE declared was true and correct under the penalty 
of perjury. In fact, I know based on bank records, that during 2014, 
ASHE was paid approximately $1,050,000 from the following sources: 
(i) $179,562.09 by the Government of Antigua & Barbuda; (ii) $69,925 
by NGO-2; (iii) $120,000 by NGO-3; and (iv) at least $678,904.28 in 
what ASHE described as "salary" payments and. alleged reimbursements 

. from PGA Account-2, which was funded in large part by bribe payments, 
as described above. In total, ASHE and his wife under reported their 
income by at least approximately $796,329.28 for year 2014. 

52. Based on my review of emails between defendant JOHN W. ASHE, 
his wife, and a friend, who works as an accountant and assisted ASHE 
and his wife to prepare their tax returns in various years, including 
in calendar years 2013, 2014, and 2015 (the "Accountant"), and my 
conversations with the Accountant, I have learned the following: 

a. In or about Spring 2013, in connection with the 
preparation of ASHE's federal tax return for tax year 2012, the 
Accountant had conversations with ASHE and his wife concerning the 
existence of PGA Account-1. The Accountant understood that PGA 
Account-l account was used for ASHE's UNGA Presidency. The 
Accountant was not told that ASHE had transferred funds from PGA 
Account-1 to personal accounts or used such funds to pay for personal 
expenditures. 

b. Also in or about Spring 2013, in connection with the 
preparation of ASHE's federal tax return for tax year 2012, the 
Accountant was presented with a Schedule C (Profit or Loss from 
Business) for PGA Account-1, containing certain amounts. A few days 
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later, the Accountant was given another Schedule C, also for tax year 
2012. by ASHE and his wife, with different figures. Neither ASHE nor 
ASHE'S wife provided a basis for the changed figures. ASHE and his 
wife requested that the Accountant adjust the gross receipts and 
expenditures reported for PGA Account-1 so that the net profit 
reported was zero. The Accountant, who acceded to this request, was 
not provided with documentation supporting the request. 

c. In or about Spring 2014 , the Accountant again assisted 
ASHE and his wife to prepare their federal tax return, for tax year 
2013. Neither ASHE nor his wife informed the Accountant that ASHE 
had opened PGA Account-2 and had transferred funds from it into one 
or more personal accounts. As they had the prior year, ASHE and his 
wife provided the Accountant with certain figures of income and 
expenses, and then changed those figures, without explanation or 
documentation. For example: 

i. On March 25, 2014, ASHE's wife sent an email to 
the Accountant, copying ASHE, and told the Accountant that, with 
respect to the reporting of ASHE's income, "it should be increased 
from last year but not by too much," even though ASHE's income had 
increased by approximately $500,000 since the prior tax year. 

. ii. On April 1, 2014, ASHE's wife sent a draft tax 
return to ASHE and the Accountant, which reflected a gross income 
of approximately $225, 000 (significantly less than their actual gross 
income), and told ASHE to "please reflect on gross income amount," 
because "as it stands we owe a sizable amount now." One week later, 
ASHE's wife sent ASHE their final tax return (the same return they 
filed with the IRS) , which reduced their gross income to approximately 
$161,000, even less than their already significantly underreported 
income in the draft tax return. 

d. In or about Spring 2015, the Accountant again assisted 
ASHE and his wife to prepare their federal tax return, for tax year 
2014. Neither ASHE nor his wife informed the Accountant that ASHE 
still had PGA Account-2 and had transferred funds from it into one 
or more personal accounts. 

e. The Accountant never informed ASHE or his wife that 
income ASHE received was tax-exempt by virtue of his position or that 
ASHE did not need to report income he received. On the contrary, the 
Accountant informed ASHE and his wife that they needed to report all 
income. 
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f . Although the Accountant prepared returns for ASHE and 
his wife in calendar years 2013, 2014, and 2015 (for tax years 2012, 
201.3, and 2014), ASHE and his wife filed the returns with the IRS. 
themselves. 

53 . Based on my review of bank records and credit card records 
for defendant JOHN W. ASHE and his wife, I know that during the years 
that ASHE and his wife were significantly underreporting ASHE's 
income, ASHE and his wife made several expensive purchases, such as 
the following: 

a. In 20.13 and 2014, ASHE repeatedly ordered expensive 
hand-tailored suits and clothing from a company in Hong Kong (the 
"Clothing Company"). For example, in June 2014, ASHE had. total 
charges from the Clothing Company in the amount of approximately 
$59,000. 

b. In or about July 2013, ASHE and/or his wife purchased 
a membership to a luxury vacation club in South Carolina for 
approximately $69,000. 

c. On or about March 16, 2014, ASHE and/or his wife 
purchased two Rolex watches for approximately $54,000. 

d. In or about September 2014, ASHE paid 24 months of 
the lease of a new BMW X5, paying approximately $40,000. 

e. Between in or about October 2013 and March 2014 , ASHE 
and/or his wife made approximately six purchases from Gucci stores 
totaling more than $5,000. 

WHEREFORE, deponent respectfully requests that warrants be 
issued for the arrest of JOHN W. ASHE, FRANCIS LORENZO., SHI.WEI VAN, 
a/k/a "Sheri Yan," and HEIDI HONG PIAO, a./k/a "Heidi Park," the 
defendants, and that they be imprisoned or bailed, as the case may 
be, and that NG LAP SENG, a/k/a "David Ng," and JEFF C. YIN, a/k/a 
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"Yin Chuan," the defendants, be imprisoned or bailed, as the case 
may be. 

JASOljf P. ALBERTS 
Special Agent 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Sworn to before me this 
Sth day of October, 2015 

THE HONOR^LE .HENRY B. PITMAN 
UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 
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